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IN TWQ HOUR,,? Î>Y THE OLD WAY n
" Tell U11 brown the m are 't pretty sick

TO COME OUT HERE AS QUICK AT nÉ,
pFj Amo get him 

CAN "
t

VffffW''
I syf?(îÉpv4?i*

THE ,ab0Vfe illustration is one of 32 graphic illustrations, showing the 
1 value of a rural telephone system, that are to be found in our famous 

book entitled Canada and the Telephone.” A copy of this interest
ing book will be mailed free to you on request.
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9Telephones Materialslyx

1We have every reason to be proud 
of our bridging telephones. They 
have made a record that has doubled 
our business again every month this 
year. The materials used are of the 
highest quality. The workmanship 
is unexcelled.

Their neat, compact appearance 
and simplicity of construction make 
them especially desirable for rural 
service. Their low maintenance cost 
has surprised companies that have 
been using ordinary bridging tele
phones of other makes.

As all our telephones are fully 
guaranteed for a term of years 
against any defect in material or 
workmanship, your company is 
afforded the fullest protection when 
dealing with us.

Write for our prices.

All the construction materials you 
purchase from us will be of first 
quality. They are guaranteed as 
such, and if not right in every par
ticular you may return the goods at 
our expense.

■
all RiQHT,
ILL Go our AT 

ONCE, QiVE 
HER A WAR.fi '
bran mash 
And kelp her 
WRAPPED up 
till 1 come ”

1tt M
Os

To bring your system to the high
est state of efficiency, high-grade 
materials are

In two minutes :by the new

necessary, such, for 
instance, as our No. 12 E B B 
Telephone Wire. It is positively 
guaranteed to be of first quality. 
And our Side Blocks and Top Pins 
are made especially for us, and are 
of uniform high quality.

Get Our No. 3 
Bulletin

< I

It is the latest publication on 
telephones, and is of special in
terest to those contemplating the 
erection and equipment of an up- 
to date rural or municipal tele
phone system. We offer it free. 
Send us your name and address.

mLet us hear from 1 1., . you, especially
it you desire prompt shipments right 
from our completely-stocked, up- 
to-date factory and telephone-supply 
house in Toronto.

i

0)Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto
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Y ou are invited to 
visit the exhibit of

FOUNDED ' :-\Q ill
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E. D. SMITH I-

mm DE LAVAL
rm.y/w cream separators

Helderlelgh Nurseries and Fruit Fa n)s 
WINONA, ONTARIO

- When wanting and before buy!ing

Fruit Trees
of any sort. Over 40 years' practical 
experience as a nurseryman and fruit 
grower, and 850 acres of nursery stock 
and fruit farm placed at the service of all.

RESULT — Reliable information 
Larger profits. Paying farms.

IF-- >,
Kr uurrBUILT TO

QUALITY -—— AT THE —

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 24-Sept. 9AND
READ the following letters, unasked 

for, and a sample of many similar ;
■

EFFICIENCY
The De Laval Cream Separator has been the

the De Laval separators were first 
been kept far in the lead 
are better now than ever before.

.„UhSer.S °f De ^aval machines will be especially welcome, and 
wdl be interested in the changes and improvements that have 
been made in the up-to-date machines.

Users of other makes of

Aritltage, Ont., June 7, 1912

Will,am asked to say how grateful he was for 
your kindocss and courtesy in the dealings he 
ha, had with you. and I overheard himself sax 
mg ever so many pleasant things about you 
For m)self, if you will kindly allow me to sav 
s°, I bave always maintained that there is a 
special character in ever) thing sent cut from 
your Nurseries, from a strawberry to an older 
of several housand apple trees. Thanking you 
dearSmc,rely for your kindness, I 

(Signed)

ARB

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A

greatest factor

34 years ago, and have 
since. Improved year by year they i

ever

BELL PIANOm
. right* takC t*le tlme an<* Pains to build them

There are many good features in the 
BIsLL never found in other makes.

Information in 
Send for it.

"" BELL CO.
GUELPH,

J. G. DAVIDSON.separators, of which a large number 
replaced by the De Laval every year, will be equally welcome, 

and may compare the construction, sanitariness and ease of run
ning of their machines with the De Laval.

Those who have yet to buy a separator will have opportunity 
to learn all about one and what the De Laval would do and save 
or them, as it is already doing for its 1,500,000 users.

„ere 711 bf De Lavf! representatives in attendance glad to 
scuss and explain anything of separator interest to either old 

or new friends. Be sure to look up the De Laval booth.

are June, 1912.
Gideon ^Awderson, il^tbe ^year ^.’gavohem a

Xood chance, and in the fall of 1910 some of the4 
trees had apples on them. These apples were 
HadTil31 LCt0n fa,ir and received second prize 
wolfish y beCn a 1,ttl® more uniform in size^hey 
would have commanded first prize. People who 
saw the stock in my field were so well pleased 
that thr-e brothers-,n-law of mine, living in

EfK TFt=* sso earlv m 'n! Sm,th’s .“«*■ The trees come
raint foK l hlSpr'n?the> have all the spring 
rains to help them get a good start. ” K

(free) catalogue No.40.
lij

• Limited 
ONTARIOm

F

EVERY COW OWNER WILL BE WELCOME 
D3 WILLIAM STV MONTHEAL^UPPL Y ^°’J Limited

14 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG1 (Signed) Richard jenkins.
South Bay, Ont.

may select from tbousards of 
Pears, Plums,

Peaches, Grapes, etc , etc. Mail us 
to-day for catalogue (descriptive).

You
Apples, Cherries,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RA | LWAY
UPPER LAKES 

NAVIGATION
1m HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
July 9 and 23, and

“6o North Young Man!”
W HT?

Because there are millions of acres of 
agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others' at So 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
wa.ting to bless the strong, willing set
ter especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home-

êi“w*sr„“°n*' ‘peci“

s; 81 T?.?eas leaY5 Port McNicoll Mondays
TUnd„“dy|it^eddanyesSdaaty4SpTrfoS?ay‘

8AULT STE^MARIE.PORT ARTHUR and

until Sep,. neiruycluSJ"nd TUCSday

WINNIPEG and RETURN 
EDMONTON and RETURN

$->4.00 
$42 00

Proportionate rates to other points. 
Return limit 60 days.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cvrs
Ask nearest C P. R Agent 

seekers' Pamohlet.

1 ThM Mea7,CU7 1àIani,toha' «ailing from Port 
McNicoll Wednesdays, will call at Owen 

Sound, leaving; that point 10.30 p.m.

for home-Steamship Express
* TVta.«5€lo

Director of Colonization
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 

making; direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll.

Winnipeg Exhibition
JULY 10th

el
TORONTO,to 20th, 1912 ONTARIO

TICKETS and FULL hon. jas. s. duff,
"UnlM., of Agriculture

INFORMATION FROM ANY C. P. R, AGENT

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

JJSÏÏÎH5J?"* «wheels
Rump Jack and Interchangeable .
Pulleys capable af 60 changée 1 __
of speed.
An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul- I 
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
bu Speed Engine is a complete power plant ÊÊSSBK 
in Hselfj You can haul engine anywhere, 
a“jch 11 a"d fret just the speed desired—the only 
engine of Its kind made. Gives 100 per cent serv- SdJI 

ce. Huns t he whole farm. Goes like sixty — sells /TO 
andfi'V/Thas sixty speeds. 1} H. P., also 3 H. P. ME
and o .1. 1 . Engines up to 27 H. P.

dacrlptive literature with lull ini't>rniatlou'.1,''Aeenti'»itnte(l

GILSON MFC. C0„ Lid. SUiCoS

GINSENGi,"
1

Anyone grow it and make 
money. For planting this fall

can

Y M. C A. BLDG., 
LONDON, ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J. W. Westervelt 
9 Principal

we are selling-
New Seeds,n

Stratified Seeds 
and One-year-old Roots. 
Write us for Price List.

J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

Vice-Principal _ GILSON 
“60 SPEED" EHfilMP

SHAKER P0TATÔDÎGGFR

1. f.York & Co.,Waterford,Ont.
Bulletin 33

16

“LONDON”
Cement Drain Tile Machine
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to 
16 inches. Cemei t Drain Tile
are here to stay Large 

profits in the business. 
If interested send tor cat
alogue. London Con- 
Crete Machinery Co , 

>V: Dept B London. Ont
Largest manufacturers 
of Concrete Machinery 
in Canada.

Learn “How
I catioi: Avena/i ^ ^en ^ice Wlth one appli-
1 Pain, silos, bimns-fe^ihr"?3 

5 'gamSt de. av. CountrJ r es,*ftc'’to Preserve 
"Ever\ rc.uier SL i i i ^ Gentleman * says :
dominion Farms hn hiiVe lt‘ Tested on

■Afsnssa "

With Fore ("ui rlage
A First- 
class 
Potato 
Digger

Natural tern 
Weed Fend 
The Shake, 

ard will not vu 
The back i 

leaves the 
ground.

J ! l.icK. V
'■ hi.iJe preserving co.

New York, N. Y.for
3 INVENTIONS$20.00. I horoughly 

tected in all
, p , . EGERTCN

a oueet ou request.

ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY. ERIE IRON WORKS, Limited, Makers ST THOMAS Ï
’ i3-

!

E

■

... 1

“Good as Gold”
ARB THB

POLICIES
or THB

London Life
Insurance Company

Head Office .- 
LONDON, CANADA

BECAUSE :
The Company has a long-establish
ed reputation for prompt payment 
of claims upon presentation of com
pleted proof.
Policies are free from technicalities 
likely to lead to delay in settlement.
Policies can be cashed for excep
tionally large values on account of 
the very high guarantees contained
therein.

ASK FOR PAMPHLET

“Endowment at Life Rate”

-- 'l
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editorial No. 1039
The Problem of= In the opinion of Davif^^ F1,la,lee* Uni°n’ Every member of the Union is

advertising American, who was instrumentT”' fthe W6althy “*d to be a shareholder, even those working in
g’ International InstRute Ï7£r .* tne T T °f tb® Trust” Even agriculture

the judgment of the q ^griCulture- and also in threatens to be directly affected by the new move-
Congress, held at NashTlleEenn^ G°mmerCial JTB 1°* ” 200’°00 acres of land in
lems of rural finance lie at theT ’ m fay’ Pr°b- i B ^ PaSSed int° ^e hands of the farm

tempt to improve United Stat , &t' SocTB °rKanized into Unions and Co-operative
Onlv thee,, u A 6d States rural conditions. Societies.
obtainable. gdeclaresPthelbConieS °fCredit’ freely • The Syndicalists’ plans are so far-reaching and 

h**" wealth of the farmer base i ^'T' Ca° the latent B SUCh momentous social changes, that
assets, become a^e we ,t°h hlS®haraCter and Z. ^ is affectad’ « has Therefore

primarily. is not so much & f - 1 questlon- aS e<1, "What does Syndicalism offer to those
ns ef ° much one of cheap money ” classes of society not engaged in manual
onlv fTTT m 'tS m°St effective form, money not The Syndicalists have solved 
use nf 6 USe °f lndividual farmers, but for the tending the meaning of labor

crops is essential Heved byT/nT thTtTnTh"8 °' T” “ * ^ 
owning and operating it systerL oBB T °'°PeratiVe Cred- ’ ^ the like have
should be the aim of adanted t L ^ 0X6 princiPles and plans syndicats and have joined the

population. the Congress Vouelf f™8’ and at porkers. The Syndicalists propose to organise
oughly investigate the°nRa ffWaS ^ th°r" t , Same WBy aU those who do some useful
t * UVLSr'gate the Raiffeisen, Schultze-Deli-, work for society,

in the I never T T German Landschaften systems. Some calize’Wiety.

o.e “o, “ rïït mw 6e — *- **>’
carrying a new stand through the winter do a total business of 

s a good growth covering the ground when freez- further, that the 
ing weather comes in the Tne

Eastern Canada needs and 
both provincial and local.

merits

* With the cool, moist weather of late July 
early August, oats should fill almost as well 
they do in the Old Country.

and

A good many patches of 
left for seed this

timothy have 
Nine-dollar timothy 

a wrench last spring
would rather sell than buy much at that price.

year.
gave us all kind of seed

We

labor ?” 
the question by ex- 
so as to include all 

Teachers, doctors.
jI,ive stock is essential to a true rotation of

crops, and a true rotation of 
on a mixed farm, and, the 
of a first-class mixed farm 
the majority of the rural

work. 1artists, 
been organized into

army of organized

Do not pasture or, as they express it, “syndi- 
Their idea is to transform so- 

a federation of self-governing produc- 
groups working together for the benefit of 

over $5,000,000,000 ; and, all with instruments belonging to society 
corporations or trusts so numer- whole and under the 

V controlling farm products in America are munity.
A top price of $10 40 f , ■ practicaUy to be unknown in Europe.

on the hoof in Chicago eTr v o7" ^ 8UbsistenCe and the great cost
with ten dollars for distillery catTll aid • B ’ hlve TT M a result °* militarism,
range steers, is the che report forTB T 'TÏu ^ there to a settle- watching,
with fat cattle on hand Following a ton n Tr 1 " Pr°b,emS' and emancipated him
of $10.25 the previous week theseT ? ? ? f th® Clawa of corporations through the
•• bee, «card,y - Cp,” tot eT ^ '*”*/ °‘ -*!«. Th. dec£jT,

A flock of fifty sparrows requires daily the ,W t^’ ®tate in the U"i«n go-
Cf'U'VhalCnt of a ,|l,art of wheat, says Ned Dearborn, tional Institute & 7° ^ 'T °f th® neXt Interna- tinguished from State 
of the United States Biological Survey. Mr îoiT J ?'Z’ * &t R°me> Italy’ in May’ such schools
Dearborn recommends trapping and using them ’ maSt6r th® rUral
as food, keeping them alive 
til wanted for the table.

new seeded alfalfa and 
pasture any alfalfa close 
you wish to kill it.fer

m tivesystems named in a year

81jas a
supreme control of the corn-fall.

I
What defects of practice the future may reveal 

remains of course to be seen, but as a phase of 
co-operative effort the movement is at least

The
beef

81worth

Progress of Agricultural High 
Schools.

Agricultural high schools are steadily coming 
to the front in the United States.MM As dis-

colleges of agriculture, 
now maintained in at least 
They vary greatly in work, 

equipment, income and size of district served, but 
have one point in common, as differing from pub
lic high schools which simply maintain 
in agriculture, viz.:

are
co-operative credit sys- seventeen States 

terns, as used by European farmers, and deter
mine to what extent they.may be adapted to con
ditions in America.

8
in outdoor cages un

it is unprofitable, how
ever, to keep them long, as the quantity of grain 

MU' other food required daily amounts to 
™eir own weight.

courses
that while the latter offer 

general in college preparatory secondary 
the special agricultural high schools

half
“ Syndicalism.”

The “man in the street”I
courses.

confine their
work to technical courses in agriculture, mechanic- 
arts and home economies, supplemented by such 
work in mathematics, English, and the natural 

sciences, as are needed to round ‘out the technical 
work with a fairly good vocational course for

and women who do not intend to 
pursue a. college course. The territory 
these schools

who has sufficiently 
overcome his horror of socialism to distinguish 
it clearly from anarchy, has a new thrill coming 
to him in the form of “syndicalism,” a French 
invention, whose name is derived from “syndicat,” 
the French term for a trade union, 
means unionism, but as pointed out by 
in the English Review, and quoted in the 
of Reviews, it has become the term for 

upon wheat as the backbone of Cana- tionary economic movement which 
prosperity,” says A. W. Smithers, Chairman social revolution must 

of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
but, with 
little

, “ Corn can’t beat half 
correspondent phrases 
Barring the chance

a crop,” is the way one 
a pretty general situation.

of a most extraordinary late 
summer and fall, much of the corn is bound to be 
immature, as well as thin and. short, 
with the silo is fortunate in 
to make the

The Literally it 
an article

man
young menbeing able, at least,

most of a scanty crop. Review 
a revolu-

served by
vary from a single county to 

one-third, one-half or a whole 
Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi, North 

Carolina, North Dakota and Wisconsin have 
adopted the county unit ; Alabama and Georgia 
the congressional district ; Oklahoma the supreme’ 
court judicial district ; while California, Color
ado, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
York, Pennsylvania, and Vermont 
determinate

*
“ I look areas covering 

state.contends that 
come through the direct

dian'#

action of the labor unions.Possibly, 
and a

Socialists and
a little less attention to wheat Syndicalists alike look forward to the abolition

of the °f the present capitalist system, which- involves 
Pfaced on a more solid footing, private control of land and other 

estern soil would be more fertile. Western fields 
cleaner, and Eastern

more to live stock, the prosperity 
West would be

means of pro
duction, but while Socialists seek to bring Nebraska, New 

have large in-
the

agriculture less acutely dis- change about by political action through parlia- 
commoded by the annual Macedonian cry for help. areas.mentary measures accumulating reforms, Sydica- 

• jists believe the best and simplest way of creat-
kno S alWayS stimulatinF and instructive to ing a new social order is by the various organi-
wh°W What other men are doing in one’s own line, zations preparing for taking over their industries
« iether it be far or near. It is specially helpful and carrying them on for the benefit of wh t
° a man with stable judgment, considerable per

sonal experience and 
Principles.

Wisconsin was the first State to 
county agricultural schools, 
had five such schools in 
Michigan 2, Mississippi 23
Alabama was the first to have a complete system 

o congressional district agricultural schools, 9 
in number ; Georgia has 11 ; Oklahoma has 5 
judicial

establish 
In 1911 that state

operation, Maryland 2, 
and North Carolina 4.

E; : \

they are now calling the collectivity, 
a thorough grasp of scientific greatest practical experiment in Syndicalism 

Tacking these means of ballast, he article cites the Industrial Union of 
may be unduly carried away for a time by ... 
ound enthusiasm and ill-considered ideas. Breadth’

of information
Ihe opportunity depends upon the 
to keep

As the
the

the Bottle district agricultural 
special district school.

Blowers, of Italy, where a factory 
the Union to emply certain striking 
and from this has gone forward adding 
after another until at present the 
factories employ 2,500 out of the 3 500

schools and 
California has 2, Col-

one plant l V’ xBnneSota 2’ New York 3, and Massa- 
chusetts, Nebraska, Pennsylvania 

co-operative eax*i. Thd annual cost 

maintenance alone is about

new- was started by 
comrades,

one

confers opportunity, but the use of
We need

thought digesters working full time.

i til
and Vermont 

of these schools (for 
three quarters of a

man. one
our

members

/
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1456 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866

the Farmers Advoc for agriculture and home life, and will not be 
ATE swarming off to the cities to toil in sweated 

factories, stand behind counters or drag in an 
existence and street car conductors.

The Mopse Not Losing Ground.
The Horse Must Go,” is an expression which 

we often hear fall from the lips of some admirer 
of the auto truck, as he watches it, laden with its 

— tons of merchandise, rolling steadily 
smooth city pavement.

and home Magazine
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL 

IN THE DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

JOURNAL over the 
The increasing number 

of horseless carriages for pleasure, for speed, and 
for carrying heavy loads, leads one to stop 
weigh the matter carefully.
Can the auto truck, the great tractor, the in 
genuity of man in inventing and constructing

Cye should be exercised in feeding oil meal chines, vehicles and implements operated by 
to horses, as it has a laxative effect, and may, if power manufactured within themselves, drive the

horse into oblivion ? Joseph Montgomery, Secre
tary of the Minnesota Stallion Registration 
Board, claims not. True, horseless carriages and 
trucks are increasing in numbers, but, 
Montgomery says, never in the history of the 
draft horse has the future appeared so promising 
to breeders as at present. There is no reason, 
in the light of statistics, why tflfc doom of the 
draft horse should be spelled by the auto.

Though the enormous number of auto trucks 
in the cities might lead one to believe that they 
were crowding the draft horse out of business, 
tual figures presented by Mr. Montgomery do not_ 
prove it. In Minnesota State alone, the numbef 
of sires used for horse-breeding increased fromf'J 
3,544, on May 1st, 1910, to 4,445 on May 1st.' 
1912; and during the same time the number of 
registered draft sires increased in the State 35 
per cent.

Never in the history of Chicago and St. Louis 
markets, the two largest horse exchanges in the 
United States, has the demand been so keen or 
the prices so high for high-class horses of all 
types.
of Animal Industry show that the number of 

Do not jam the horse’s manger full of hay at horses in that country has increased from 13,- 
He does not require a heavy roughage 500,000 to 21,500,000 in the past decade, 

ration at this feed, and if hay is left in the 
until night, and
” stale ” the entire evening feed, 
you like to finish your noon meal at night, and
off the same plate, unwashed ? The horse is First-class draft horses have been almost pro- 
sensitive about his diet. The greater part of the hibitive in price this year, because of the great
hay should be fed at night, but even then, more demand for them, and a team of drafters
than is eaten up clean before morning should not often sold as high as $800 to $1,000.
be given. mand for high-class saddle and carriage horses

in the Eastern cities has been so great that their 
prices have been almost prohibitive to 
who operate automobiles.

All this should be very encouraging to horse- 
breeders both in the United States and Canada. 
This is a

HORSES.
and

supply of oats in the colt’s box, andKeep
watch hitn grow. Must the horse go ?(LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, Manager. ma-
M

* 6r Wtonipeg^Maii6 and Home Jour»*V’ fed in too large quantities, cause scouring. This
should be borne in mind by fitters who are pre
paring for the fall shows.i. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

n published AND HOME MAGAZINE as Mr.j every Thursday.

HeB
maters S , hrV11, FBrdeners- stockmen and home- horse needs nothing but good food, pure air, 

*. terms OF subscription —T.PrwH „ , , , , plenty of exercise, with due attention to cleanli-
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Quids of grass, finely chewed and rolled 

gether, and found lying about in the horse pas
ture, are the result of trouble with the teeth. No 
horse should be permitted to go until his teeth 
have become so uneven, 
make it a practice to have the teeth of all their 
horses about which there is any question, exam
ined and cared for by a capable person.
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Horse-owners should

i
v
c

Statistics from the United States Bureau
1
v

noon. tThe
average value of all horses in the United States 
has increased from $45 to $115 in the same peri
od.

manger
not removed, it serves to

v
iiThis has occurred, despite the increase in 

the use of automobiles.
How would s

h
t

§B
He

phas tlThe de- tl
;: hany matter con- 

as below, 
paper. amany

Alfalfa for Horses. O

11 m
Much is said about alfalfa for dairy cows, 

LONDON, Canada, young cattle, hogs and sheep, but few have re-
( LIMITED), tl

P'fair estimate of conditions in both 
countries, and when horses have increased at so 
rapid a rate the last two years, and prices have 
kept soaring, in spite of the increase, there is 
reason to believe that the automobile will 
drive them out of business, 
mobile causing a scarcity of horses, it would be 
more reasonable to say that the scarcity of horses 
has caused the temporary advent of the 
mobile and auto truck.

1 armors and horse-breeder in Canada, as well 
as in the United States, need not fear to produce 
more horses.

$
—• garded it seriously as a horse feed.

million dollars. In the Arkansas agricultural doubt but that well-cured alfalfa makes 
school legislation it is provided, after the build- tbe best bays for winter feeding of farm horses,
ing and temporary work, that all workNn and A rece,lt issue of Wallace’s Farmer contains the
about said schools, including farming atUl care following, taken from an Illinois Farmers’ Insti- 
of stock shall be done by the students. tute circular :
school is controlled by a board of five trustees I ^estern Kansas, farm horses have

who shall be intelligent farmers,” appointed by w'ntered on a daily ration of ten pounds of al-
the government of the state for ten years. fa,fa ha-v and some stover, and thin horses fat-
Students must be at least fifteen
the inauguration of these schools Arkansas has been found that horses do not need 
in operation

scThere is no 
one of pi

aino
h<ever
ofInstead of the auto-

sll
wSp been wauto--■

el
at
hitened on alfalfa hay and a little corn.years old. With It has If they are large, sound and 

demand
The horse industry is founded

heserv- 
the highesta heavy ra- iceable, they will always 

prices.
gi

a definite system of agricultural 
education, beginning with

tion of alfalfa hay. Fed with grain, probably 10 
or 15 pounds of it is equal to a mangerful of 
other hay.

on a per
manent basis, and has no reason to conflict with 
the automobile industry in

the common schools 
and extending through a four years college 
From

ar
any way.Alfalfa has a nutritive ratio of se.course.

an account of these schools, written in to f°ur. 
250 by C. II.

one
sh 

Mp sei
An ordinary 1,000-pound horse, if given 

all ho will eat of it, will eat from thirty to forty 
pounds in twenty-four hours.

t
bulletin No. The Sure Breeder for Profit.Lane, assistant anin agricultural education office of experiment
stations, U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, they 
pear to be conducted in i 
somely equipped buildings, 
conducted to suit the needs

The alfalfa con- What horse-breeder is there but has had trouble 
pro- with mares failing to breed ? 

complaint in all districts, 
nal, commenting upon the fact,

“ Aaaually there arises the complaint that 
mares fail to breed. Mare owners and those who 
have some stallions alike share the exasperation 

if a and loss resulting, and blame weather, work and
moreover, it is likely to injure him 'these fector^nvorTs '"lfor^nate rosults- Ea=b «I 

to be responsible by making him soft and easily sweated when sud- fact that on ™ ( mlluence at times, hut the 
but there is a denly put to work. larlv and r S,orne ,llares breed regu-

” It iias been rumored that feeding alfalfa to and raise rhem"8^ as . \*ure v deliver strong foals 
horses produces kidney trouble. The foundation able envirr \ ence enough that unfavor-for this rumor is the fact that, when alfalfa is astmus oTn m . lmpCj;feCt care a™ not dis- 
fed to a horse the first time, it does stimulate his brood ‘ niures. armers do not select

dormitory with kidneys so that there is a noticeable increase 
has been

an
tains about 11 
tein, and the horse

per cent, of easily-digested wlCiiHf! It is a commonap-
cominodious and hand- 

connected with farms

bewill take into his system 
nearly four and one-half pounds of protein, where
as about two and one-half pounds of digestible 
protein is all that an ordinary horse of 1,000 
pounds weight, when at work, can utilize, 
horse is allowed to eat such quantities, half of 
it is wasted ;

The Live-stock Jour-
tlnsays :
tinm of the institutions 

the students
Thand the farming country from which

There are dormitories far boys and girls. 
In the Russellville school the

hr
come. sh<SB toplan is to provide

-

■tipi

foran acre plot for each student 
therefor.

B
I lie tuition is free, 

charge for actual cost of board, 
school opened early in 1911

B<The Magnolia
with a dormitory 

seventy-five students whichI
;

■I
St

1

capacity for 
proved inadequate, and a

soon ma 
tra 
w In

mares rigidly enough. So long as the 
kept mainly for their work, and are 
I on the chance of producing a foal, 

results will continue to be unsatisfactory 
Irnnce. brood marcs are worked as a matter of 
economic necessity, hut they 

before breeding capacity, 
are sold.

new
in mares are

the amount of urine voided, hut the symptoms merely bred 
disappear in a short time. 11" alfalfa is fed 
moderation, it is not likely it will ever so affect 
him.

accommodation for 128 students 
vided.

pro-
1 he four main buildings cost $15,800 

besides cottages for the teachers
in cou

sta
In

M ugnol in g a ve
a $50,000 bonus and four-hundred 
towards

acres 'and “ \ prominent horse-owner says that 
sc lool nothing stingy about alfalfa rame into use on his farm there were near- 

Mugnolia which is to he one of the finest home lv always one or more horses with heaves, 
towns in south western Arkansas !

are selected for orthe Mares that are not producers 
1 rohably this plan eliminates 

mares through no faults of their 
makes sure work of 
stopping their 
horse breeding is derived 
raise colts and

the
somehut

since alfalfa has been used, not one "case of this 
disease has developed, and that colic in his horses 
is a rare thing, and would probably 
again if the men did not occasionally feed iniu 
dieiously of corn, or overfeed with 
XHaifa leaves and stems are free from the 
hairs that cover red clover leaves and stems, and 
which catch dust and irritate the bronchial 
sages of lho horse :

M.own, hut it 
catching the counterfeits and 

1 he most profit from 
from mares that will 

, at the same time do the farm
he sei o a falls ns a breeder, she should
net-net n il""1 1at branch of the business before she 
,mls rt'S 1,'r killings through chance descend
is , ,'s t lP Sllrfi breeder that pays, and it is
thi da tight,.r 1h„ SIire hr0(,(|pr that j8

• ( 1(1 a profil able producer.”

The fourth 
Well

conducted institution, with an enrollment of 201 
regular students and 50

■discDistrict School at Mont icello is a fine, losses.
never occur

pell
hor
tha
hor:
woi
sho!

short course students alfalfa hay work.
whonl the photogravures show to he 
ast ic and enlightened class of

an enthusi- 
young men and

small
I

V ■ •/

K is safe to conjecture that the boys 
end u ills of Arkansas will
women. pas-

this is one reason that a 1 fal
lu is belter than clover for horses.grow up with a pride most

of Îa
1 
I

r\

■mam
■

■k-
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Shoeing the Colt. ütted collai or hame, or, still worse, to poor care 
°(1^hevCO‘ ,ar’,vvhlch mfty fit the horse. The collar 
t, n . ^ ^ 16 *lorse should have a bearing surface

All the circumstances shape ofThe’“shouWer accurately^ Over fhis coï 

rhe youngster has sel- Jar the hame should be adjusted so as to proper- 
and, y locnte the draft of the load. If, in addition, 

after much shouting and rough usage, is brought ,Collar and the shoulders of the horse are
to the shoeing shop, already alarmed before the red need to ^mi^mT °f S°rC shou,ders have been

smith blows up the fire or attempts to lift a foot in the use of sweat-pads,
that should have been many times so raised by on1y when the horse loses
others. Only the phlegmatic get through this or- shrinks' 
deal without a painful recollection and 
the forge, which in a few instances

Examining a Horse for Soundness.
Horse-breeders, buyers and dealers all recog

nize the importance of soundness in horses, and 
also the importance of being able to detect un- , 
soundnesses, no matter what means have been 
taken to obscure them. It is necessary to follow 
some system in going over a horse, to ascertain 
whether or not he is sound. Experienced horse
men follow a system almost unconsciously, but, 
to further bring this point before them, and for 
the benefit of those of our readers who may not 
have had much practice in selecting or judging 
horses, and who feel the lack of experience, or 
who are desirous of becoming better judges, we 
publish the following outline, by Professor

Charles Gr ess well,
M. R. C. V. S. L., 
of the San Fran
cisco Veterinary 
College.

If possible, see 
the horse in the 
stable before the 
owner has a 
chance " to warm 
him up.

In the stable, I
look for evidence J
of " crib-biting,"
" wind - suckling ” 
and * ‘ night-kick
ing." Watch the 
animal for signs 
of "weaving.” No
tice the character 
of the excreta, to

if the grain is , 
properly masti- 
cated, if there are 

worms

The crisis in a colt’s foot, says Harold Leeney, 
M- H. U. V. S., in the Live-stock Journal, is the 
first visit to the smithy, 
are usually unfavorable.
dom been handled, perhaps never, if a filly

Care should be observed 
They should be used 
flesh and the neck 

In that case, another collar may be ad-

m

r
visahle.

a dread of 
never

A collar, to fit accurately, should conform to 
passes the shape of the shoulder, and should be neither

No subsequent kindness andaway. gentleness
can ever overcome the fear of a colt that has been 
hit over the head with a rasp for the offence of 
not knowing what was wanted of him. 
very good-looking horses change hands for no 
other reason than that they cannot be shod with
out casting or trammelling in a travis, and this 
is no small objection to

i

■Some m

3.
> trucks 
iat they 
less, ac- 

do not^ 
numbei ; 

d froni|y 
tay 1st, 
iber of 
tate 35

■, ■ -
a horse requiring to be

shod or, at least, have shoes ....removed or nailed
every two or three weeks. The first shoes should 
he plain stamped ones, and not thick, and 
tion of hoof should be taken

no por- ■m
haway that is not

done so in order to seat the shoe, 
would not try to economize in shoes, they would 
save much in horseflesh, 
iron.

If owners
th

which is dearer than 
The colt should get accustomed to 

which does not extend

.. Louis 
in the 

keen or 
of all 
Bureau 
ber of 
im 13,- 

The 
States 

le peri- 
tase in

'a shoe
one fraction beyond the 

crust, but slightly within it, and he will be less 
likely to brush or cut seeor trample off one shoe 

The first set should not be for 
business, but for education, and then the 
will tell the smith how best to

with the other.

itio rany
bots, or for signs 
of urinary sedi
ment, etc. Notice 
if there are any 
extra 
in use 
tiling the animal- 
throat straps, or 
hobbles, etc.—or, 
if the animal lor 

reason i ■

wear
use him for break- 

On no account should frog or 
sole be cut away. The health of the foot cannot 
he maintained in full functional activity if, ‘by 
the rim of iron we call a shoe, we lift all other 
parts of the plantar surface out of action, 
the two-year-old is merely shod for breaking in, 
then, when his lesson has been learned, he should 
have the shoes removed, if he is to be turned 
agn in.

ing or real work. Ü

st pro- 
3 great 
rs has 
fihe de
horses 

,t their 
many

appliance» 
for han- A

• Mit

stemout 
wears1 he agricultural horse generally 

out his first set of shoes, as most breeders de
mand some service from the two-year-old, which 
they hold is favorable to development, or they 
prescribe it because the youngster must contribute 
something towards his maintenance if he is to 
pay his way;

iiiiany
stabled alone, 

from other 
examine

horse- 
anada. 

both 
at so 

s have 
; is no 
1 ever 
3 auto- 
uld be 
horses 
auto-

away 
horses, 
the manger to see 
if the food is all 
cleaned up, or If 
there are evidences 
of his eating the 
bedding. Look 
around the stable 
for proofs of med
ical treatment.

Then have the 
horse bridled o r 
brought to the 
stable door with 
the halter on.

if there 
trouble

Pailton Serais.
First and champion, Peterboro, Eng., 1912.Shire mare; sold for 1,200 guineas. m

but the rule of removal of shoes 
and turning out again may well apply to light 
horses, whose tissues prove so much more capable . 
of standing work, if not put to it too early.

The best hoof-dressing is water, 
should be constantly taking up and parting with 
water, if it is to retain its tough as well as 
elastic qualities.

'

. :

Km
ë

The hoof

Ointments, tax, oil or grease 
are not necessary to keep healthy fee* healthy, 
hut greasy dressings help to keep in moisture of 
hoofs that have been poulticed and swabbed to 
give expansion.

is well 
reduce 
1 serv- 
lighest 
a per- 
t with

Feet should grow during the entire life of the 
animal.

Notice 
is any 
during this atten
tion. Have the 
horse brought 
quietly to the 
door, allowing 
no bustling or 
excitement. At the

On low-lying pastures and in moist 
seasons they may easily grow too much, and we 
should not fear to shorten a toe because we have 
seen or read of the evils of too much interference 
and

' H-

It. êof disastrous effects of cutting out the sole 
and bars and trimming away the frog, all of 
which structures should take their proper place in 
bearing or sustaining the weight of the body, if 
they are to remain functionally active and take 
their part during the entire life of the horse.
I he toe is thickest, and grows most, and all 
broken or turned-back crust on the foot of the un
shod colt should he removed, and the rasp used 
to form a round edge which will not break a train 
for some time.

rouble
mmon
Jour-

,

stable door, ex
amine the eye» Z
carefully, using a 
black hat to cast 
the proper shadow 
over the eye. Look 
for any difference 
in the convexity of 
both eyes; exam
ine the cornea for 
opacity or cloudi
ness, and the lens 
for cataract ; no
tice the contrac

tion of the pupils to determine the effect of light. 
Examine the eyes and breath for signs of opiates or 
other drugs. Listen to the heart. At thiq time 
give the horse a drink of water, and watch the 
process of drinking and swallowing, 
horse then taken out of the stable into the open. 
Examine the nostrils for color, character of dis
charge, ulceration, abrasions, chancre and polypi.
See that the orifice of the lachrymal duct is free
ly open, 
nasal gleet.
abnormal tenderness, and also for deafness. Ex
amine the teeth and mouth, and smell the breath. 
Determine the age, and make note of this, and 
also at this time of any distinguishing marks and 
color, and sex of the animal. Examine the glands 
under the jaw and the glands in and around the 
throat, especially the parotid gland.

MS
i that 
e who 
ration 
k and 
ich of 
at the 
regu- 
foals 

favor- 
t de
select 

s the 
1 1 are 

foal,

Be Careful in Purchasing Collars.
Sore shoulders are a source of annoyance in 

many farm stables, as well as in the stables of 
transportation companies, liveries, and all places 
where horses are kept for heavy work. Nothing 
could be more painful to the horse than a con-

Beckingham Lady Grace.
Champion Hackney mare. Royal Show, 1912.

too large nor too small. The opening at the 
bottom of the collar between the collar and the 
neck should admit the flat of the hand, and no

stant drawing upon a raw surface in an ill-fitting more. The collar should fit the sides of the neck
or neglected collar, and nothing is surer to pull without pinching. A new collar may be fitted
the animal down in flesh than this trouble. O. the first time by soaking the face of it in water.

It should never be used generally on any other

In
er of 
1 for 
lucers 
some 

it it 
i and 
from 
will 

farm 
hould 
e she 
icend- 
it is 
most

Have the

Olson, of Minnesota Agricultural College, in 
■discussing the subject, says ;

If indifferent and careless drivers were com
pelled to endure a fractional part of the suffering 
borne by horses with sore shoulders, it is certain snugly, 
that much better care would be taken of the 
horses of the country.
would pull few loads if he had a pair of sore
■shoulders.

horse.
“The draft of the tu<- should lie about one-third 

way up on the front of the collar, and, in every 
case, the hames should fit the collar when buckled 

The mane of the horse should not be 
permitted to work in under the collar, and accu- 

It is certain that a man mutations of sweat on the collar should be re
moved carefully each morning.
sore shoulders, the owner should always remember 
that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of

Examine the outside of the face for 
Examine the ears for warts or any

In the case of

rn nearly every instance the sore shoulders 
of it ho work horse can he traced to an improperly - cure.
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mi mes Make Use of Farm Roughage. A

Roughage is one of the most valuable assets 
of the farm when it is properly utilized, 
average farmer does not value it at anything like 
its true worth, and so is often easily induced to 
sell much of it to the disadvantage of himself n.d 
his land in the future.

tlThe w
d<

Examine the shoulders for fistula, sweeny and 
shoulder-joint concussion, or chronic sore shoul
ders from bad conformation.

Proceed down the fore legs and examine for 
any enlargement of the elbow joint or old scars 
denoting previous operation ; the knees for 
largement or evidence of having fallen ; the can
non bone for splints ; the ligaments and tendons 
most carefully for any enlargements ; the fetlock 
for sprain or bursal enlargements ; the coronet 
for ringbone or sidebone ; and then the foot for 
corns, quitter, founder sandcrack, quarter-crack, 
seedy-toe, canker, thrush, contracted feet and 
navicular disease. Compare the size and shape 
of the feet, and notice if shoes are of equal wear. 
Compare both fore limbs carefully for conforma
tion, as well as for any enlargement.

Pass the hand over the back and loins to de
termine any irregularity in the bones of the 
spine, or for any signs of abnormal tenderness of 
the skin or muscles.

su
ecA recent bulletin, pub

lished by the Indiana Experiment Station,LIVE STOCK. fasays,
one of the greatest losses of the farm is due to 

The most important points in feeding whey to the lack of proper utilization of roughage inci- 
calves are regularity, cleanliness, and no varia
tion in quantity.

en-
dental to grain production.

There are produced upon the farm large quan
tities of rough feeds that do not bring, on lue 
market, prices to justify the removal of such 

will quantities of plant food as of necessity accom- 
an op- panics the sale of such products. Therefore, one

a
J<

A calf which is being pail-fed, or even one 
which is getting whole milk from his dam, 
usually drink considerable water if given 
portunity.

ca
ca

of the greatest problems to be solved in successful foi
farm management is the disposal of the roughage

ment! tTbe lesT c^du^vTio^coÜÎs^ln pFOdUCed °n the farm in S”Ch a Way aS to secure

than is skim milk, and some English authorities 
recommend its use up to one part in ten in the 
feeding of whole milk to calves being rush’d for sidle to produce grain without also producing 
veal.

br
ke

I the feeding value, and at the same time conserve 
the plant food therein contained.

ho
It is impos pri

we
large amounts of roughage. Since cattle are pre
eminently the most satisfactory animals to

<4:

0 «Then proceed to examine the hind quarters and 
limbs. Compare both hips, standing behind 
passing the hand over the hip joints. Look out 
for dropping of the hip bone. Examine the tail 
and notice if there is anything abnormal, 
quently a shiver can 
forcing the tail upward.

Examine the anus for signs of worms; at the 
same time the genital organs.

Examine next the stifle joints, and 
one with the other.

The hocks must then

ofcon-
and Experiments carried on at Kilmarnock poshow sutne large quantities of roughage, the solution 

the value of whey to be two-thirds that of sepa- of the roughage problem lies largely with this 
rated milk for bacon production, when used alone.

^ j t , Ere- It gave much better results, however, when used 
be detected by suddenly with meal, and corn meal

best food to accompany whey.

wh

ïu st(
class of stock, and with it rests the real value of 
the roughage grown on the farm. Cattle-feeding 
is coming more and more to be considered as a 
means of marketing grain, conserving soil fertil
ity, and completely utilizing the roughage pro
duced on the farm, rather than a means of com
mercial speculation.

thi
netwas found to be the efft
ofI
icy
theIn dairy districts a question often arises as to 

the relative value of skim milk and whey for pig- 
... be very carefully in- feeding. In three experiments at the West of

spected for capped hock, curb, spavins of all Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgow the rela- The use and vaIua of clover hay is pretty well
kinds, thoroughpin, and for cracks or fissures of five values of separated milk and whey were recognized and understood, but the use andl value
the skin in front of the joint. found to be approximately as 3 : 2 That is to of the cornstalk is neither understood nor appre-

Next examine the hind limbs for enlargements say, the skim milk was found worth fifty per cent ciated- has long been known that the stalks
of ligaments or tendons, and the fetlock joints for more than whey for pig-feeding. contain a very large percentage of the food
bursal enlargements and thickening due to old ' trients of the corn plant.
sprain ; the inside of the fetlock joints for what preserve the grain only, the stalks, either stand-
is commonly called brushing or interfering. Ex- To prove that young animals make the most ing or as corn stover, while containing the food
amine the pan of the heel for fissures, cracks and economical gains, experiments at the Wisconsin nutrients, have them locked in such a way with
sores, constituting " scratches.” Examine the Station were carried on for some time, and the woody fibre that they are not readily available
feet for quitter, founder, thrush, sandcrack, quar- results showed a shoat weighing about 50 pounds for ardmals- The woody parts are not only
ter-crack, seedy toe, and canker. Compare inside which was gaining about a pound per day, to be Palatable, but when eaten, require so much
of tne hocks by standing in front and looking be- usin8 only 18 per cent, of his food for work in energy ia digestion that a large part of their
tween the fore legs, and also by standing behind the body (digestion, etc.), the remaining 82 per valuc is lost-
and by feeling with both hands on the off and cent- going as increase in body weight. A 200-
on the near side. After this general manipula- Pound pig was found to require just 36 per cent
tion, have the horse walked and trotted on level, of his f°od to maintain his body only 64 per
soft and hard ground, and also, if possible, on cent- being left ns bodily gain. ’ P
uneven ground. Have this repeated until you are
quite satisfied there is no lameness or imperfect
action, such as stringout, etc. Back the horse, The exhibitor will do well to take success and
back f'° ^ ,eft’ and ouickly dafaak aPke, The Shepherd’s Journal gives some Jn the experiments at the Indiana Station, it
chronirgdiL»Ltht KM' ln order to determine ahy advica which every live-stock showman should waa found» that corn silage was a more economi-

Th 1 1 SP-ï?\°r nerVOUS system’ consider care ully, when it says : “ Don’t be too eal and more profitable roughage than clov!r hTy
died nr h r W'U b® to have the horse sad- *iast-v ln condemning a judge because he does not' alone for fattening cattle. Addition of silage to
d^l?M harnessed; or Put to drawing heavy loads, thappeato Place the awards just the way you a ration- of shelled corn, cottonseed meal and
business"^ rPOIVhh c*’aracter of the horse and the unk tbey should be placed, for remember, ex- clover hay decreased the consumption of shelled 
Ïndèr theie r^ndu f‘S ™tended’ Examine Per.enced breeders and fanciers o£en disagree as corn in amounts closely approximating the grain 

The nex m rH°nS °ï °" and lameness- *°Jbe reia^va ruent of two animals that are content of the silage in the ration. Addition of
wind bv“ Itonin der a • examIne carefully for aaaVy aclual m Quality, yet a judge is expected silage to a ration of shelled corn, cottonseed
puttine the nnL«1 T drlvlng hard UP hl11» or by 0 ™aka. DO mistakes in placing his awards, meal and clover hay increased the rate
P th 5° draw‘ug a heavy load. In fhc liabili ty of a dozen fanciers to differ as to creased the cost of gain and finished the
by ham!*1 y°Ung' Unbr° Cn h°rSe’ haVe him lunged jTLw should bheUm ™.eXCUSe f°r the equally well. Silage added to a ration of shelled .
windXariSore0rdo^hiSrg’ t ^ ~ broken P-ted by a certain clas^T^falliSt.‘Un in^WuTs Se^^

the animal to coug^m!'! pLTnseo* S ZuTZ “P of !" ^ °f
ing the animal with a stick, in order to brimr out "f a philosophical turn of mind, in order to meet with lra!n raGnns f ! F ,°/ clover hay
the characteristic grunt or roaring, or the wheeze the many conditions and phases of charüte! did not affe!t h! ™ P T cottonseed meal
of broken wind. found among exhibitors ” maracter ait not allect. the rate of gain, but did greatly

reduce the cost of gain. Corn silage alone as a 
roughage, with a grain ration of shelled <?orn and 
cottonseed meal, gave slightly less finish 
clover hay alone as a roughage, but the cost 
gains was enough less to return
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When harvested, by putting the 
silo, the plant passesentire plant into 

through a process of fermentation that leaves the 
hard parts of the stalk soft and palatable, and 
the general effect of summer grass is secured in 
winter by feeding the corn silage. ' When fed in 
the form of silage, the entire corn plant is 
sumed.
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After the examination of the wind, have the 
horse put back in the stable and remain perfectly 
quiet for fifteen to thirty minutes, if the 
of the owner will allow you that time, 
rate, allow the animal to get perfectly cool, 
let it be brought out amiin and trotted up 
down, both with the rider and without.

age,
each
age
years
14.34
3.10 ;
years
and .<
5.46 ;
13.42

thanValue of Silage.
Silage keeps young stock thrifty and growing 

all winter.

patience 
A t any 

and 
and

.

É*, f ' C: MB
life-, -m J

.T
■ a much larger

profit where silage was the only roughage fed. 
I he more nearly corn silage replaced the clover 

does hay in the ration, the cheaper the gain but the 
entire elimination of clover hay from ’ 
was accompanied by slightly less finish 
cattle.

It produces fat beef 
dry feed.

It enables

To
gether with other evidence, this will generally set
tle the question of the presence or not of navicu
lar disease, and it will also bring out latent lame
ness, in some cases of obscure bone spavin, 
will, at the same time, test the permanency or 
not of cures of slight sprains. Take note of the 
general health and condition of the animal, and 
how it has stood the work given during the ex
amination. If severe distress is noticed, coupled 
with an apparent high state

more cheaply than

the ration 
on the

Et ,-.i H '!1

cows to produce milk and butter
more economically.It

Under prevailing market conditions, the larger 
the proportion of corn silage in the roughage, in 

e early part of the fattening period, the cheap
er were the gams. To induce sufficient gram 
consumption to insure satisfactory gains it 
necessary to limit the amount of silage fed 
mg the latter part of the feeding period 
silage in the ration produced relatively more rapid 

will improvement in the condition of the cattle du!ffig
mav hP • » ■ , ® ea,r y part of the fattening period

acres ' malntamed clover hay alone as roughage.
It enables the farmer to preserve food x h' h ^ ‘r°ZCn Si'ape scoured the cattle, 

matures at a rainy time of the year when r r? tv. Th?u resu,ta ia general “indicate
mg would be almost impossible. ’ dry that the

It is the most economical method of sum-i. 
feed to the stock during the hot, dry periods in 
summer, when the pasture is shortM^sour!
1' aimers Bulletin. -souri

Milage is more convenient ly handled 
fodder.

than dry 1
EditorWaste of corn stalks is prevented, saving 

third the food value of the entire crop.
When silage is fed, the corn stalks 

bother in the manure.
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Corn
of healthy condi

tions. look out for evidence of drugging, especial
ly with strong alteratives, such

do not

as arsenic, very
commonly used by unscrupulous dealers to Feed that would not otherwise 

be made palatable by the silo.
A large number of animals 

on a given number of

be eatenpro
duce an artificial appearance of good condition. 
After severe exercise, the evidence of 
appear in a vivid red, and sometimes a blue, line 
along the gums, and also at times by severe diar
rhoea, and abnormal thirst. The use of digitalis, 
in order to hide the incipient symptoms of brok
en wind, will be detected both before and 
exertion, by an intermittent pulse, 
cocaine, opium or morphine can be detected dur-

than did 
The consumptionarsenic will

by corn s n y th® clover ha-V i* replaced
cost o makbf’ greatCr is the reduction in the 
!hf!nr KamS,’ but that- f°r the latter half 
ited tVwhK Perl°d’ the roughage must be lim- 

■ ch amounts that enough grain will be 
satisfactory gains.
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there will be a lack of finish on, the cattle 
will partially or entirely overcome the 
derived from the more economical

that 
advantage the farm. wheat are sown at 

fully covered in the
an even depth and are care- 
process of drilling. During

, -, =------ a winter of severe weather, and a spring of al-
°mtS ln Growing- Winter Wheat. ,thawing and freezing, it has been noted

r»n 4. that drilled wheat shows a greater percentageon winter wheat production, by survival than broadcasted wheat. TbI reason 
1 gronomist of Ohio state, the for f}1*8 is that the crown of the plant is buried 

means of increasing the yield of su®?iently deep in the soil so that it has pro-
pection against unfavorable weather. Moreover, 
where the wheat was sown sufficiently early, the 

Ihe tiny rootlets have gotten firm hold on the seed- 
can bed and are not so easily torn up as are .those of 

crops unevenly sown broadcasted wheat.
„ ,, ., must be soil renovation by Special care should be exercised in sowing

soil and the III Physical condition of the 'Vr‘ter wheat to avoid drilling it to such a depth 
benefited bv P„ *1 H°°d condltl°ns can be greatly that the foofl store of this little kernel will be* 
green manures J"dlclous use of barnyard and exhausted before the leaf shoot reaches the surface 
must be However these sources of fertility °f thf ground. If the wheat is buried too deeply
not onlv to « , ?nted . Wlth comPlete fertilizers, lt wlU dld of starvation and suffocation, 
supplied in insufficient quLufrbientS WhiCh 7® huuT WUh th® needs of fertilizing wheat, the

,» destroying ,"h“'pÆSTS 1

weeds, as when sheep are numéro sly kept and show nJft al croP grown on the farm will the plant. The roots take in l f® of
^S)rrnÎT^t^odyiinthhe w^t.^ ^ Utilizers than will ,^hosphori/a^o^h.^.

M o' returning to the soil in the manure the larger Wheat does best i these to the growing leaves, where under the ac
W portion of what was taken from it, in the food soil. Since ft to H ", ! m®dlUm to heavy loam tion of sunlight, the food is manufactured into 

which grew upon it, and which was fed to live necessary that th ™oderately deep feeder, it is plant-cell material and carried to the centers of
stock. Where live stock is judiciously maintained deeply The sod Th' , m " 7* WOrked fairlY PW growth. From the very Sst t^ tinv
the farmer will grow all his meat product for the organic matter so th«t t contaln considerable growing shoot has fed upon the available nitrol 
needs of his home on his own farm. This will moisture iff . that 11 wlU retain sufficient genous food in the soil. As stalk mlth T 
effect a very great saving in the maintenance cost “alter too wTmodif^thfh C?P' ™8 ^anic COlnes -ore rapid, considerate pot^T to m^ 
01 the household. It shows a short-sighted pol- so that the a 1 ,®d f7 the texture of the soil, use of. In a short time stalk-growth
icy when the man on the farm does not grow all growing area "Vor winte^h wfithin. the root- maximu,n. and the plant has to provide for its
the meat that is wanted to meet the needs of to nlow winter wheat, it is desirable reproduction. Late in June or earlv in Tni ,
his house. The high prices that are now being off so that mohJI ^ n precedin* croP is taken tiny flowers open and become fertile and thfnlw 
paid for meat and dairy products make it sure oration Tf th Ur6 Wl 1 not be wasted by evap- wheat berries begin to develop. The time Ka- 
to the farmer, that, with the exception of wheat crop turned under 18 considerable growth of green tween the flowers becoming fertile and the com 
and flax he will make more money from the foods immediately after’ plowing1™1’16 7 r°U and disk Plete tilling of the kernels is very short—not over 
grown by feeding them judiciously to live stock and assist in tbl P ,r g' ?° as to compact it ten days or two weeks in many case» The vit
than from selling them directly. Some of these turned under ît ,s a!so to ,1“ "T™ matter nel eoatains almost 90 per cent of the phMphÏrir
products arc virtually unsalable on the open mar- or harrow the surface of ?h7to drag acd of the plant ; therefore, in the filUng of the 
ket. Such are straw and screenings, and yet mulch of nhmit , • °v the ground 80 that a kernel this element of plant food plavs a verv ,Vntheir vaiue for feeding is very considerable. When tained on the surfis ’ fTis ^ 7 main" P“rtant part' Tt *8 easily seen thLt the amoint
sheep are maintained, the service which they ration of sod moisture r preVent evapo" °f Phosphoric acid available for plant food with-
render in destroying weeds will more than offset, as clover cow-peas beans Ptr T""'® Crop’ such ln th,s. tlme may determine the quality of the 
in many instances, the cost of keeping them, spring growl rrll’ ’ 1 J has l,receded the crop of wheat. The ground may have^ been in
The vah.e of the manure resulting as a factor in with considerable nitmLf 0^ 7/17'° Supplied g°od pbfsical condition, the seed may havT been

xsxwTHH Vrnot°n,y poor,r

ss s-M
This loss should be calculated necd> should use a complete fertilizer. {he yield TTwell 8ulta¥e./er#fclhzer8

as exactly as ^possible by the owner, so that on A point of great importance in the wheat also increases tv, he yel&bt of the wheat,
consulting the quotations of the slaughter-houses Kr°wlag is the quality of seed. Every farmer Gents of the when?™00 7 7® ValuabIe consti- 
he may be able to ascertain the real worth of f'11 “o well to pay a great deal of attention to third effect o" tortiHze» ^ The
his cattle. the quality of the seed which he uses He „„ Tv fertilizers upon wheat is the in-

obtain seed of a superior quality bv fanning nd The Increased T* ^ breadmak-K qualities,
grading his wheat. The large starchy tarries growml' ceUs 7^ Bnd activit-V given to the
are not best to use for seed, since continuous use an ahimrfTI * ,the, wheat Plant- by virtue of 
of such seeds tends to soften the general quality when it Is n °L avallable Plant food,
of the variety., A large. plumpg sound' ilrry yieffis of grS buWrTf8 ^ 
has tnven exceerf gly better yields when compared making qualité g °f
with small, plun , shriveled or broken seed in a tv 7q q.ua‘lty.
long series of tests. A large amount of the supply of food^vlüabto T 7° haV6 7 adec'uate 
success or failure of the crop of wheat depends it is I available for a crop of wheat, as
upon the suitability of the soil, the preparation grow a drove ^hl^ hand in order to
of the seed bed and the quality of the seed. fertilizer must «Is if " jl°athe Profltable use of

The question of how best to get the wheat to the land fr, vl bC ax!ded thc benefit accruing 
seed into the soil has engaged the attention of by the wheat 7roDB 17,7 tf' 'mV1*4®''’ left behind 
a great many experts. When the land is pre- Fertilizing the whe7t benef,t,ng ,uture 
pared, it is the practice among many large wheat of great assistance to 
growers to sow the wheat with a drill. Various ctover and of 
advantages are claimed for different types of this 
machine, but the general advantage in the use of 
a drill for this purpose is that the tiny seeds of

gains. ”
With these precautions, it appears that 

substitution of silage in part for clover ‘ is 
economical method of utilizing roughage
farm.

the
an

on the In a bulletin
Henry G. Bell, 
following three 
this crop, andBenefits of Live Stock.

The benefits of growing live stock, according to inrreasing population & ^ n6edS °f 

a writer in The Farmer’s Advocate and Home farmer must cultivate 
Journal,” Winnipeg, Man.,

a rapidly
are brought out, viz :

.... no more land than he
till thoroughly ; there must be rotation of 
practiced, and there 
fertilizers.

are :
(I) Furnishing food for the home, 

case of fowls, sheep, hogs, dairy 
cattle ; (2) furnishing substantial revenue as 
food fed through animals kept on the farm ’ will 
bring larger returns than when the 
keted directly, including food that
horses, as well as to the classes of animals which 
provide food for man ; (3)

as in the 
cows ami t(ei

same is mar
is fed to

V

Losses During- Transportation.
Cattle lose in weight on their way to the 

slaughter-house. increases
It

Messrs. Herter and Wilsdrof asked the exhibit
ors in the 35th Berlin Cattle Show ,to give them 
the exact weights of the animals before they 
sent to Berlin. On their being e.^ain weighed 
when they arrived, it was found that 25 calves 
had lost

were
just

much larger 
a superior bread-on an average 5.16 per cent., and 238 

full-grown animals 5.47 per cent.
At the 36t.h Berlin Cattle Show, 1910, 

exact details were obtained.
The losses in weight on the journey showed 

g^great individual differences, and did not 
^pto depend alone on the time involved.

Differences of age and sex, of biological and 
physiological condition, perhaps also of food, 
were doubtless the other determining factors.

The animals came from all parts of Germany.
Ihe average results showed the railway mile

age, which caused 2.2 pounds loss in weight in 
each animal to be, in calves un to 4f months of 
age and weighing 3.33 cwts., 23.6 miles; bulls, 3> 
years and upwards,
14.34 cwts.,
3.10 ;
years and upwards, 15.69 cwts., 4.28.; 

nd steers under 3£ years of age, 11.68 cwts., 
•46 ; and steers from 2£ to 3£ years of age, 

13.42 cwts., 3 *

more
#j

appear

crops.
crop is quite generally 

securing a p-ood stand of 
causing it to grow into a good 

of course.crop. The increased 
increases the 
all in all. it

crop of clover,
a good corn crop, so 

seems that the first direct profit
prospects of

18.77 cwts., 3.47 ; 
young bulls, 17.05

cows, 
cwts.,

young cows, 12.56 cwts., 5.40 ; steers 3j
heifers

W..x' '-.i .. ‘ ■•: • ■ • ____3.85 ; . ;• ' ___ _

ft

To Prevent Cattle Jumping.
Editor " Tho Farmer’s Advocate ” :

lo prevent a cattle beast from jumping, sim
ply take old worn-out shoes oil small horses, cut 
the heels off at the fourth nail-hole, and beat 
them out thin at the heel, and fit the circle of 
the cow’s front feet. Take small No. 7 or No. 
6 horse nails, cut off the points to proper 
length, and point again with a file. Dip in some 
grease, so they will drive easily, as a cow’s 
hoof is very hard, and nail on the shoes, thus 
bending 1 he cloven toes together, and you have 
hem on the proper side of the fence, as the toes 

roust spread tq spring enough to jump. I cured 
one 
beifer

V
J

A ■■ ■

» ' J

\. ,

9Æ1
■

. r&LM
early this spring, and put them on another 
- recently. By being careful to get the nails 

Wed I" the outside of the foot, and well turned 
rod, there is no danger of pricking. Be careful

1
.• •>.

After it is once done, it 
R. CHURCH.

ng is the secret. A Herd of Bed Poll Cattle.
Shown by W. J. McComb,

is easy to repeat, 
1-eeiis Cot, Ont. at Western C anadiun Fairs.
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from wheat fertilization 
part of the total profit.
:£or the typical wheat soil, which . is well At tlic last meeting of the Associati >n of 

supplied with organic matter in a good state of American Portland Cement Manufacturers, recent- 
tilth, an application of 200 to 400 pounds of a ly held in Chicago, a number of papers were read 
fertilizer carrying a fair amount of nitrogen, a by leading highway engineers throughout the 
liberal supply of available phosphoric acid, and United States, including Logan Waller Page, Di- 
a medium supply of potash, has been found very r°ctor of Public Roads, Department of Agricul- 
beneficial. Such a fertilizer would analyze about ture- Washington, D. C. ; Edward N. Hines, Road 
2% to 3% ammonia, 8%. to 10% phosphoric acid Commissioner, Wayne Co., Mich., which county 
and 2% to 3%, of potash. has probably built more concrete roads than any

other in the world, and finds them cheapest and 
r.0__ . best tor fftirly heavy traffic ; S. McCullough, City
vape or macnlnepy. Engineer, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, and others.

To properly care for the farm machinery means After making various comparisons between differ- 
that it must be well selected, kept in good repair ent road metals, Mi-. Page concluded his remarks 
and adjustment, oiled thoroughly, cleaned before as f°llows : We may be practically assured that
housing, and it must have all wearing parts well tbe Portland cement concrete road is far better 
greased when not in use, and painted when neces- able 1° meet that changing traffic conditions than 
sary, and it must be properly housed. At least e|i-hcr of the other surfaces, plain macadam or 
one-half of “ good care ” consists in keeping the bituminous macadam. Frorp. our knowledge of 
machinery properly repaired, in good adjustment, Portland cement concrete, we can design a road 
and thoroughly oiled when in use. To neglect surface of this material to meet practically 
any of the lines of care mentioned, means serious requirements.”
damage and loss to the machine. If these state- The Ontario Highways Report, under the sub
mits. made by H. M. Bainer and H. B. Bone- i.ect ofConcrete Roads,” contains the follow- 
bricrht in a Colorado bulletin after extensive in- !* Attention has recently been drawn to 
vestigation into the .matter in that state, be concrete pavements which have been treated with 
true, it is surely evident^ that only a very small a surface painting of tar, over which a thin layer 
percentage of farmers, in every county, properly °f bne gravel is spread, just sufficient to be patu- 
care for their machinery. rated and held by the tar. In appearance, these

The fact that such a large percentage of the ma- Pavements resemble sheet asphalt, the tar-and- 
chinery is allowed to stand in the open is partly, sand coating overcoming the glare and reflection
but not wholly, explained by the marked scarcity °f. beat. 1 he tar and sand fills the expansion
of suitable machine sheds upon the farms. In a Joints and Depressions, serving as a wearing sur-
large number of cases the housing consists of bice. Hie expansion joints disappear from view,
"going through the motions” rather than actually and do not chip at the corners. The tar and
preparing the machinery for storage and then aand coating deadens the noise of traffic, makes
prooerly storing it in a suitable shelter. tho pavement impervious to moisture.

Whether the machinery is to be housed or not, appear, they are painted with tar and sand, so
it should be cleaned and thoroughly oiled at the that they do not crumble under traffic. ’ The
end of the season. With such machinery as the treatment, in short, overcomes the more objec-
binder or mower, it is a good plan to thoroughly tionable feature of the concrete pavement. Con
oil all bearings and wearing parts just before Crete pavements, as heretofore laid in Ontario, For a farm-bred Canadian a visit to Smt I 
finishing the season. After removing all dirt, bave cost about $1.15 a square yard. The tar would not be complete without seeing the Mrro!'!, 
wipe the entire machinery with an oiled rag or treatment has cost about two cents a square farm and farmer at close range You nerh
waste. The wearing parts especially should be yard> aad the sanding 1 cent «per square yard, per think that a farmer such as we meet in Onnlrt*
well greased with ttiloW or axle grease. If the a"n™- If further experience proves the success one who is quite independent active nrotrlM!1;. 
entire machine is to be housed these wearing of this treatment, it should be useful for the aad industrious, is unknown in Scotland f
parts do not need to be removed from the ma- smaller towns and villages in paving their main generally associate with Scotland the ’i i °F H
chine, but they should be removed and stored in business streets, and would be exceedingly effec- landlord and peasant However the n t
a dry place under all other conditions. t!ve ,f,or maia highways radiating from large going to write about represents à tvne eLt, T

To house machinery does not always do as cities. any Canadian land-owner yP ,Uai to
much good as is commonly supposed. Machinery . The type of pavement just described originated It was my privilege when tmirinc tw n 
may be just as well cared for if it is allowed to *n Ann Arbor. Mich. For the past two years it Highlands, to visit one of the estate gh tV*®
stand in the shade of a tree, as if it is stored in haa been subjected to all classes of traffic, and like so many in Scotland thi= e' Un_

h" met wHh --"ted m vj, mV™,
6»t. by <lmt of honest toil, had within recent 
years purchased the estate on which we found him

may be but a smaller Cement for Street Paving. Means of Control.—The best means of control 
is to prepare the seed-bed with extra care, so 
that it will be in excellent shape when sown’; to 
select good large, plump, unsprouted seed (small 
grains can be removed by the fanning mill), and 
not to sow any wheat before the 5th of Septem 
ber. In the warmer parts of the Province,
10th or 15th would be preferable, 
bed is in proper condition, this late-sown

P«
ve
tli
at
in

agthe
WiIf the seed-
w<, . , . grain

should grow rapidly and produce good vigorous 
plants before winter. The better it grows 
less injury it is likely to receive from thé 
The object of late sowing is to wait until 
flies have laid their

lei
grthe
rafly- ththe

eggs elsewhere, or died before 
the new crop appears above ground. Plowing 
down or burning over wheat stubble as soon as 
the grain has been hauled in, or, on the other 
hand, running a cultivator or disk over the field 
to start the wheat growing, and induce the flies 
to lay their eggs on these plants, and then plow
ing them all down in September to destroy 
eggs or maggots ;

cl<

me
be
ro
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hoithe

or sowing a strip or two of 
wheat in August in the field intended for wheat 
this year, and letting this grow up for the flies 
to lay eggs in, and then plowing it under just 
before seeding the whole field, are each helpful 
methods of control wherever they can be applied 
but the main remedies are those first mentioned! 
Late sowing is likely to be very effective this 
year, because the showers we are getting in Aug
ust will hasten the appearance of the flies more 
than dry weather would, and, therefore, they are 
likely to lay their eggs considerably earlier.

Several kinds of parasites are attacking the 
maggots and pupae of the Hessian fly. Some have 
already emerged in my rearing cages, but it is 
not safe to depend upon them to keep it
CO”tro'- _ L. CAESAR.

O. A. C., Guelph.
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of the leaky sheds, open botl
lane
earl

some sheds, poorly
drained sheds, or combined machine sheds and
hen roosts, such as may be found in the country, mi.— tt„__5_ „ _____. _
There is no question but that to properly house 'lne. HeSSlan r ly and HOW to Save 
machinery is a great saving, as it not only adds Winter Wheat fPOm Its Attack, 
a great deal to the life of the machine but it also 
adds to the general appearance of the farm, 
is generally found that where a farmer is interest
ed enough in his machine to properly house it, he 
is also interested enough in it to 
otherwise.

: Ct
After receiving a most cordial welcome by the 

owner, who by the way, was a distant relative 
were taken to see the many buildings massed

He e,tfto' Fmt' -re 7ona“S
to the dairy department, for cheesemaking 
very important industry carried on there Thirtv- 
our cows, all Ayrshires, grazing in a field near

by. provided the milk which 
large vat in one of the 
the receptacle is 
the milk

I ggl
Many of the farmers of Ontario, , are not aware

that the Hessian Fly has been attacking their 
wheat and causing much destruction. They have 
noticed numerous broken-down straws in the 
fields when cutting the grain, but have attributed 
them to other causes than the real one. In some 
fields this year 50 per cent, of the crop has been 
destroyed by this the worst insect enemy of wheat. 
Some of those who have suffered severely the last 
few- years are thinking of dropping winter wheat 
out of their rotation until the Hessian fly 
to be a menace. The life-history of the insect 
and the best means of control, will, therefore, be 
of interest to farmers.

Life-History.—The adult fly resembles closely 
a mosquito, but is a little smaller and darker. 
It. is seldom noticed in this stage, but has three 
other stages, viz., egg, maggot, and pupa or flax
seed stages. At the date of writing, August 9th 
the insect is in the pupal stage in the wheat 
fields. These pupa? look very like flaxseeds, 
are to be found in the wheat stems 
ground.
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ments, which have been removed
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the r 
dairy

was contained in a 
rooms. At one side of 

a large strainer, through which 
« ”as P°ured, and taps were found
from which the milk was allowed to run out if

buteShef"y' ^ contained thirty gallons of mid/ { i) but before the process of transformation "
begin, the next day’s milk 
the vat.

and greased,
should be placed where there is no chance for them 
to get damp. it is a good plan to place them in 
a gunny sack and suspend .them from the rafters 
of the shed or barn. **' .*>•

A great deal of farm machinery can be placed 
in a small space if properly arranged, 
time of storing the machinery it should be placed 
in the shed according to the time it will have to 
be removed.

on it.
ceases

would
xVnm • would be emptied into

,, Ibis apartment we proceeded to
another where presses and curds were in evidence

=h,e,e tE ■” M ™ -he =e»t da",Cheese. There were two churns before
little engine near-by explained 
was done.

■ At the

The machinery that will be used 
late during the following season should be placed 
in the back part of the shed, and that which is to 
be used early in the season should be placed in front. 
In this way, it will not be necessary to remove 
a great deal of machinery in order to get what 
is needed first. 1

us, and a
rra, how the churning
1 he many rolls of butter neatlv 

ranged on shelves, showed that buttermaking 
also carried on there. The cheese-room 
next, and it would take a long time to
w'eref tldre CfeeSeS frrayed °n their shelves, 
wire told that seventy-five had been sent avvav the
euretheirTand ab°Ut three months to

In a few tu ’ thc.Y have to be turned every day
pupæ will change into the black. taking one of the maids one-half hoéé

mosquito-like adult ; in fact, some have alreadv- £ mornlnfU
done so it, my rearing cages. These flies live a in,, ,a‘r;Vng Zl* n”fc by nny means the exclusive 
few days and lay their eggs on the wheat plants oa thls farm, for we were next
that Spring up in stubble fields or in early-sown , to the PWery. Here were some fine white 
fields. Soon little legless maggots hatV from 1The"lselvea- So white and^ clean
tue eggs and feed on the young plants at the v Ibc.v that. I thoughtlessly inouired if thev 

frequently doing much damage and cans- n batb every morning. ” No,” was the
mg the v heat fields to look a sickly-yellow color llnswer’ ,, but the haunts are scrubbed out everv 
late in fall. Before winter, most of the maggots ,,mrnm" Uipes could be seen carrying the 
are full-grown and have changed to the flaxseed t ^ "'h|y "lto the Houghs from the dairy
stage. Next spring, about June, these trans- [ . Sl,re'y Ibisg was a shrewd farmer
form into the adult ties. These now lay their 7 h°w to utlllze by-products to the best nd- 

on l he lower wheat leaves, and the------  - vantage.

ar-
wasand

near the
Remove the blade from the stem just 

above the first or second joint from the ground, 
and these reddish-brown pupa? will be seen. Some
times as

mÊm came
There is no question but that it pays to keep 

the farm machinery thoroughly painted, 
especially true with such machinery as is largely 
constructed of wood. The paint ’ fills all pores 
and cracks, prevents checking, prolongs the life 
of the machine, and also adds very much to its 
appearance.

count all
WeThis is$0 many as twenty are clustered together 

on a single, badly-attacked stem, 
weeks these

:

N,Two or three dollars worth of good 
reliable ready-mixed paint for outside 
carriage paint applied each year to the machinery 
found on the average sized farm, will add

if- '
:

Afric
stall
Afric;
horns

use, or
con-

many
times the cost of the paint to the value of the 
machinery.

It is not always necessary or advisable 
construct a special building 
machinery.
in the barn or other buildings, 
of the parts off certain machines they
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Often a very good place can be made 
By taking some 

can be
easily stored in what otherwise might be waste

who

. maggots,
hatehing, work usually just above either 

second joint between the leaf
space. The byres, where the 

to claim our attention, 
floors, the stone troughs 
spoke the thoroughness of 
for the horses 
from them

on cow s are kept, were next 
and there the clean stone 

and stone partitions be- 
the

theThe characteristics of a good implement shed 
are (1) It must be thoroughly drained so tin- 
implements do not stand in a wet place.
It must protect against sun, wind and moisture. 
(3) It must not be too expensive. (4) It should 
be located in a convenient place and so arranged 
as to be easily used.

first and, , , the
St,an. Causing the latter to become weak and bend 

ot infrequently to break off.
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The feed- owner. The stables 
were of the same character, and 

vere led to the granary, where we

bins^Ti,1» Chr? that the'grain to tilf 't 13 threshed. The threshing outfit 
also ,n proximity, including the engine
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thus injures the grain 
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1 paraffin on. Near bj were the sheds, where the 
vehicles and machinery, which they designate as 
the “ traps,” were housed. The poultry house 
at some distance, was another addition to 
interesting group of buildings.

After spending some time thus,

control 
■re, so 
m ; to 
(small 

1), and 
'epteni- 
e, the 

seed-
grain 

gorous 
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this 
Aug- 
more 
y are

the

^ . . we were out
again, about to retrace our steps to his home. 
We looked about, and there were many hills which 
were fit for grazing, and also small stretches 
level land where hay and different grains were 
grown. They believe, in Scotland, in intensive 
rather than extensive farming. Weeds grow but 
they quickly become an unknown quantity for a 
close watch is kept upon them to, get rid of

of

. -,
, . , them.

Turning now to his home, evidences of refine- 
ment and cultiye were everywhere present in the 
beautiful but home—like furnishings, the music 
room and library. Besides his wife and daughter 
there are three maids, and three men employed! 
and these together with the owner make up the 
household.

After partaking of a meal in his home, for 
Scottish hospitality means at least such, 
turned by the picturesque low road to a Highland

MARION BELT.
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0 0 Sulphur as a Soil Fumigant.

It is strange that it should have been reserved
for the twentieth century to discover the fertiliz-

Experimenta
carried out in France, and confirmed in Germany,
prove that small dressings of flowers of sulphur What is g°°d milk ? Probably the ordinary 
greatly increased the yields of several crops. The C0Ilsumer thinks at once of milk rich in fat,
increase was greater than that derived from a some ma>' even like half milk and half
complete mixture of artificial manures, but great- when thc>' call for a glass of “good” milk,
est of all when both applications were made. In- more important point by far is that the milk be
vestigat’ions indicate that it is,®'as a soil fumi- clean- Clean milk means not only milk given 
gant, and not as an actual manure, that sulphur by a healthy cow kept in sanitary surroundings, 
is beneficial, the cause Of the benefit, apparently, but mcludes freedom from injurious bacteria. To 
being the destruction of soil organisms injurious Produce such milk is the goal towards which the
to plants. It will be easy to test the benefit of ener8ies of our cleverest men, ______
sulphur for various crops on a small scale, by scientists and sanitarians and our highest type 
applying it to the soil two or three days before of dairy farmers are striving with the utmost 
sowing at the rate of 90 to 100 pounds per acre. endeavour- 
Soil fumigants, as a rule, should not be applied 
to growing crops, though sulphur may possibly be 
an exception.—[Agricultural Gazette.

A Bunch of Manitoba Pigs.
ing effect of applications of sulphur. Good Milk. bacteria are posted on the bulletin board for all 

producers to see, it has followed that this 
test is revolutionizing the sanitary methods of 
production. Hence, in some sections, are to be 

a few Excellent dairymen who regularly 
furnish milk containing less than ten thousand 
bacteria per cubic centimeter. This is certainly 
“good” milk. C. F. Whitley.
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Pooling vs. Babcock.n. our foremost Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
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The use of the Babcock test in the breeding of 
dairy cows is everywhere accepted as invaluable, 

It may interest consumers to know a trifle and dairymen everywhere are profiting by it.,Some
more definitely just what this means. Health of the breeds are high producers of fat while
officers in various districts exercise a rigid in- others are low. There are variations in the in
spection of stables and dairy cows ; and, collect- dividuals in each breed. There may be a varia-
ing samples of milk, by a simple method they tion of from three to six per cent, butter-fat in
count the number of bacteria found in the volume each creamery. Is it not surprising that about
°f Cublc centimeter> • nine-tenths of the cheese factories are still paying

Then the careful milk producer, the man who the same for 3-per-cent, as for 6-per-cent milk ?
„ a cr°P- Pastures has clean, healthy cows, stables free from dust. The Holstein cow usually gives a large nuantitv

are in excellent growth, and cattle are doing well, pure water supply and wholesome feed, milk kept of milk, but often low in fat. The Holstein cow
both pail and beef. The shortage on the high cold and handled in thoroughly clean utensils, is yery popular in cheese-factory districts. This
lands will likely produce numerous sales of stock reaps a double benefit. He is paid two premiums, may help to keep the unjust pooling svstem alive 
early m the fall. VIRGIL McKENNA. H his milk is up to a certain standard of fat, But the Holstein-Friesian Association, as well as

Carleton Co., Ont. he gets standard price, if it is not rich enough to all other breeders, make butter-fat the standard
conform to that standard, the price is lower ; the of merit, and are, by skilled breeding and feeding 
richer the milk, the more he is paid. But, getting not only individuals, but herds of breeds’ 
further, if his milk runs at a certain number of wonderful producers of butter-fat. The Babcock 
bacteria per c.c. he gets standard price ; if the test directs all dairymen where the best sires 
number is lower, he gets a higher price. Thus, dams can be secured. Prof. Dean has been and 
everyone is better off, the producer gets paid a still is a great aid to the pooling system by in- 
promium for his extra care and cleanliness, the sisting that a fat test is valueless, unless you 
dairy company has the satisfaction of purveying measure the other solids. The test for other 
a very superior article of diet and the consumer solids is not needed, as it has been shown at
receives the best milk that can be produced, clean Guelph and other stations that the amount of
in flavor and really clean, at a reasonable price, cheese in milk was governed by the amount of 
It is worth a good price. fat, so closely, that a very little added for better

may be said to be fairly good if the quality would have equalized it. In an address 
bacteria count runs at 75,000 per c. c. Some a short time ago. Prof. Dean said the housewife’ 
dairy companies having paid special attention to thought that, when she had a lot of cream she 
clean milk, have succeeded in securing a regular had rich milk, but the
supply that will average below 20,000 per c. c. valuable than fat in this hot weather, assuming 
This is good milk. But some dairy farmers are that lots of fat did not indicate a large quantity 
doing much better than this. One company pays of the other solids. The Scotch letter in “ The 
a premium of one cent per gallon for milk con- Farmer’s Advocate,” page 1286, speaking of the
taining 10,000 bacteria or less per c.c. ; the slid- Babcock, says : ” This is undoubtedly one of
ing scale increasing as the milk is better in the greatest accessories to modern dairying With-
about this proportion, n premium of two cents out it, it is scarcely conceivable that the factory
per gallon for 5,000 bacteria per c.c. or less, and system could be carried on. Those who do not 
three cents per gallon for 500 per c.c. appreciate the work of Dr. Babcock do not under-

Where ..the results of the laboratory count of stand modern dairying or know what a butter-fat

I*, 1Carleton Co. Crops.
Hay has been a good crop, and oats promise 

well, but corn can’t beat half
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Holsteins Losing1 Constitution. ■
i

That the constitution of Canadian Holstein 
cattle is degenerating, in the cheese factory 
sections at least, is the opinion of Thos. Brad
shaw, of Tweespruit, Oi ange River Colony, South 
Africa, who has been in Canada lately, selecting
a shipment of live stock for South Africa. ____

(Ang lived most of his life in this country Mr. 
Wllradshaw has a warm regard for Canada, and

■3

it,
Hav-if , 

ilk, V Milk

uld
nto insisted upon trying a shipment from the Domin

ion, notwithstanding the prejudice against Cana
dian stock arising from an inferior consignment 
forwarded to that country on a previous occasion. 
Mr. Bradshaw reports that Canadian and Aus
tralian cattle do better in South Africa than 
European importations, and Holsteins are the 
prominent breed not only because of racial 
predilection but because they do better there than 
other breeds, such as Ayrshires for instance. Why 
this is so he cannot explain, but that his opin
ion in the matter is unprejudiced may be argued 
from the fact that Mr. Bradshaw had charge of 
the Ayrshire representatives at the Pan-American 
dairy test in Buffalo.

No good beef cattle are raised in South 
Africa, the best roasts being from old work oxen; 
stall fed milkless cows are not wanted in South 
Africa. Only the deep-milking strains of Short
horns would have any chance of popularity.

Reverting, however, to the subject of Canadian 
Holsteins, Mr. Bradshaw, while pleased with his 
purchases in the Brockville section, and elsewhere, 
was disappointed at the comparatively small pro
portion of the breed which he found up to the 
mark. Too many weedy individuals lacking in 

were seen, and the effect
especially evident in 

He is, too, of opinion that 
an inspection of stock to qualify 

Broken colors and grey hairs
Fewer 

to color
markings and constitution, and better develop
ment of the young stock are some of Mr. Brad
shaw s ideas about maintaining and advancing 
the standard of the breed.
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cheese-factory system was 
the young stock, 
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for registration, 
through the black spots are too prevalent, 
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mve .he Winning Holstein Herd.
Owned by Michener Bros., and

as
At Calgary Exhibition, 1912. headed by Sir Pietertje of Riverside.by a
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founded 1866test means.” It is a nitv r> ,
would not help, instead of' hinder, the adoption da> 111aC,re wU1 feed 1 cow for 320 days ; 
of the te|t. That yearly grist of fines that * aCr5f wlp feed 20 cows for 6 months.:j°s2l-=s, -a £» ;»£H * - - * ws.1* :
SSTiSWrf;°°~2:
adopted the test. How would it dofo/'the ^ th rhoURh thls comparison will vary according to 
structors to secure samples o every patron^ A will still hold good that one acre
milk ? Give each one in his monttVs statement If 8? Cr°P 18 worth fr°m three to five acres
what he gets by pooling, and what he would o-et th pasture' The problem of labor is the
by test. Keep this statement in the cheese flc- come ™afarm?.r® find the most difficult to over-
tory, so that each patron may learn whether he nf 1 h . "xen, Wlth thls disadvantage, the saving
^robbing his neighbor, or h£ n'ghb^biîg to have" 80 in the lead that * *-

event 18 tbought that this might create too the pasture
freat an uproar, and injure the state of the fac Pasture.
tory, this statement might be published 
the agricultural press, without 
patron. It would at least be 
instructive reading. Try it.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

12 flock of underlings will pick,, . . UP and thrive
they are put in the yards by themselves.

Each hatch should be kept in brooders 
temporary yards separated from chickens ’ 
ages.

when
cow for 1 day ; 1 acre

1 acre will feed 
2 acres will feed 20 cows

;

t:
and 

°f other d
81;

A wire fence one and 
sufficient for a weak or twV“'t£îhht!h-. W"‘ b« 

to return to their own brooder. For the 
early hatched chicks we cover the panels 
heavy muslin, which shuts out the wind 
makes thé place a warm, sheltered spot 
the chickens can run in for comfort when’ 
wmd blows outside. After two weeks the 
can be removed, and the chicks will return 
their own brooder with great regularity, 
there are several brooders, or colony-houses 
taming chicks of the same age, they should 
be placed closer that fifty to a hundred feet apart 
At this distance the chicks will invariably return 
to their own quarters. They will, however flock 
together when being fed, and on this k
is desirable that there should not be 
five hundred chickens in a single run.

There ate many ways of losing chickens 
nearly every case the losses are due to neglect 
Good care and proper attention at the right time

Friesi E’ \K Herrick’ President of the Holstein- holes, uncoveretTswiIl-paihT atidewater V/'T ,P°St 
dent T iSSOClajon of Canada, and now a resi- rolls of poultry wmeintowhhh The *’ l0°Se
fmtkms v‘80ffe' writes that, from investi- tumble or crawl, loose ravelings in the h"® ^ 
g ons in his State, it has been found that it curtain by which they are hunc e 6 brooder 
was cheaper to keep the cows in the barn the rats and foxes all have £ a ?WS' hawks-
Î5acows°Und\ £ the IUinoi8 ('o‘lese, he states, Many of these causes ofloss can be ZnLr'^ 

ows are kept on silage and alfalfa the entire and avoided ; it is small satisfnrf , a ticipated year and they do exceedingly well. The cows remedy after the chTckls have beTn d^f^ ^ 
mZ,k ^ at a 8avlng’ and are not exposed to the A f'ttle thoughtfulness about onen a destroyed, 

an easy one. Cows on grass kind fo^fZ^dT*1 Sweek c°rn he considers the best curtains, instead of cloth, for brooder cifr’tnZ'1 
never lose their appetite for a feed of silage than thev d 88 th.e cows eat UP cleaner steel traps and shot-guns for crows and h l*8’
either before going out in the morning or on com- strong advocate oTsdage "8' HeTick is a anf18e’ la°lasses and strychnine on fresh meat £
mg m at evening. If the ensilage has been made ter, and is just Z- sr™ 8Ulamer asf 1 aa win- rats and foxes, will help to decrease the mortal tv
from corn that has been cut in the last stage of —— J * strong in favor of alfalfa. among chickens. ortaiity
maturity, the question of its keeping is largely 
solved. This year we are still feeding silage 
that is of last year’s crop, and the quality 
not been injured in the slightest by the long 
period in a cement silo. We find that the herd 
of milking cows will relish a feed twice 
now that the pasture is becoming short.

If enough silage cannot be kept or grown for a 
lengthy period of summer feeding, there should be 
at least enough to feed the herd until other green 
cropS“ are mature and ready for feeding in the 
green state. Among the crops for early feeding, 
rye is about the first to use. It is a crop that 
gives a bulk of green, palatable food, and, if sown 
slightly thicker than usual, it will lack 
of stem.
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chickens

very
with 
and 

where
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1,economy

green food of some sort to supplement
a cold 

fence
fe
cc

tothrmnrh trs Zu® pr°blem of sowing crops on stubble land 
„ , , throuf?h for the fall pasturing of dairy

name of factory or of mention, 
interesting and of

hi
When
con-
not

thcows is one worthy 
crop as rye gives a pasture 

green feed that often helps to keep up the milk 
How, but if all is compared with the* system of 
grow mg crops and feeding in the stable before 
milking, we will find the latter largely in the

W. J. REID.
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THOS. B. SCOTT. dcI isaccount it 

more than otSummer Feeding of Dairy Cows.
Editor ** The Farmer's Advocate ** :

The period of the year when the farmer is con- A1, 
fronted with the most trying time to keep the Alra**a and Silage for the COW. 
herd of dairy cows in respectable condition, and 
at the same time keep up the supply of milk, is 
that period when the

Macdonald College, Que. lai
In

In he
ay

ft ï il
grass begins to turn brown Ur

and becomes unpalatable for the cow. Such a 
period each farmer must face, under normal con
ditions every year, and the best means 
ing the palatable substitute for 
discussed question.

me
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tlS « I of supply- 
gram is a much- flo<
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culTo the man with a silo of corn for 
use, the problem is

summer orn
oil;
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far

diseases Tmore ! i Poultry parasitic
uiseases, s more easily prevented than cured
The parasitic worm which causes the trouble lives 
m the ground from year to year. if chickTns 
are kept on board floors for a few weeks 
young ; or, what is better, if they 
entirely new ground each

no
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]Cape of the Chickens.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

The cockerels

when 
are reared on

by the gapes. Y’ b ® WlU be caused
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a day.

should be removed to newHI quarters at a distance as soon
distinguishable. By this time 
ing in the brooder 
lets and cockerels

as their sex is
1; they will be crowd-

M 1 The loss in growth and vigor caused tw tic 
and mice, is very greet M, , b^ hce
that are otherwise well cared for °« ° =h‘ckens’

°r greaPtarmoHali5at T vitalit/^nd cause’
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Kthe
Thlar1,ervS1Ze W‘th profit- and sold as rosters trt)le,;ni and crude carbolic acid 

he chicken which weighs from two to three Petro,eum, mixed,
Can be very much improved in tenderness and Crevice

Cz™ SL53S- EV-chTE "s *"
■ÏÏ^dfth

and muscles have .been developed.& ^Yellow^ffeTh
per acre. This cor'Z'alwZys 'should Ktal^s' therefore yellow

may be sown as early in the spring as fattenim, r t °U. b uscd m fattening. A good
the soil can be worked, and will be fit ior use Fo rVar ^h’8 “ .fo“ows =
around haying time, when the first signs of dry whent m UM, Y welght> 
pastures usually occur. The best method is to one part beef ^
sow the grain in plots ten days apart in the daily mixed with1"
seeding, and enough area to feed the herd over liquid. th
the length of time needed, allowing one plot to to eat 
be enough for a week’s feed. This will give a should' be 
continuous supply of feed that is not over ripe, 
and forms one of the best combinations being 
used for the purpose.

To follow the grain, the corn crop will be ready 
for use, and a small field should be■ set apart for 
fall feeding. For general use, Improved Learning 
and Compton’s Early form two of the best vari
eties.

or brooder-houses. Both pul-
will grow faster as a result 

each will have, 
as much room as before

fight if fi?1"6 n0t 80 apt to be quarrel 
fight if they are removed from the pullets

oi ®ar y a.g<j ; thls materially increases 
°. and ability to fatten.
11 hatched cockerels
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coarseness

To follow the rye, the clovers will be ready for 
use, and especially alfalfa, which, on account of 
the early maturing of the first cut, makes 
worthy of a high place. On soil that'is of deep, 
porous nature, this valuable crop should be given 
a fair trial. The Grimm variety, sown at the 
rate of 20 pounds per acre, w.ith a nurse crop of 
one bushel of barley per acre, will give three cuts 
of the best possible feed after

thatThe sooner are

i perches
The

ap-
or crude pe- 

Whitewash and 
very effective. Every 

e must be covered, or the few 
roo,t m . v,ry ,h,™ ^ “d replenish " the

th/do6"1 lt.c"ooni„r«ijth tahJrnler\ !° ■»
been locked out that ^ 1 no chickens
too low nor too hi h u , amp flame is neither 
that “ eS ï 6, ;mï*rl “«.«•» *™ -h-t.

.......=omt„r,„ab,e L «h, „,Xve -u *■

Chautauqua Co N V m . wet-i ->. i . T. A. TEFFT.

„ , one year’s growth.
On account of it not standing the effects of 
turing, it is adaptable to feeding the early 
in the stable, while the cows are on pasture.

Mixtures of grain have been tried, and give 
satisfactory results. One of the best for the pur
pose is a mixture of oats and peas, Early Goth
land oats and Prussian Blue peas, mixed in the 
proportions of two of oats to one of 
sown at the rate of three bushels 
mixture

pas-
cuts are also
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O; « ; have
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cornmeal, two 
part heavy ground 
This should be fed 

skimmed milk into
AfL A !nS Should h»ve all they 
After thirty minutes, the food 

removed.
to three pounds should 
a pound each, 
weeks.

parts 
oats, 
twice 

a thick 
want 

remaining 
weigh two 

gain approximately half 
1, per "TE '"r ,he n™l I-vo or thro 

chickens Eye, ^ !mE‘ l>r0”,,bl" '»

If the pullets show, 
combs,

one
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: Eggr-ppoduction of Three 

Hens.
prodScUiVE1.,"*” do kept t„r
Uoi'pnMets'ïhrS^eTSÏ record the

m0,t lmPorthnt d.tn b,,„„ », .

C'hickens which -year-oldmi ?
egg- 

C>0 White Wta tendency to lay^ i^wiu'K?™8 °f the 
retard their production.' In order t0
they should be separated from the * ° thls-
end should he kept by t^eAse ves^ndT,^1'^18' 

green crops stimulating ration, " 8 and fed a less E r

comes PfrZ'm AhZAr® °r ’°SS rearing chickens Avorage per hen 
uithnlfi tiA A, t, V( r:Lr' and smothering, and Total profits
h.v the stronger and oWer'birds ^'“sen^ "hiCk°ns Pr°flt ^ h°n ..........

crops, the fol- cording to age is not sufficient Tre^AA®' Of the 60 fowls, 83.3
chickens are found that are stronger and lar A mUm nUmber of W the first 

6 at three weeks of age than others which B p^ CCnt' gave the greatest 
weeks ohk These undersized chicks soldo,Z AsA ^ Though the fowls

....«s
fooil they eat cannot be 
and assimilated, 
and jostled, the 
strength becomes

to yo 
impro 
co-op, 

r\. Here 
consic 
shipp{

and 
years, the

1 he usual question in the mind of the general 
feeder concerns how far the feeding of 
in the stable can be carried with 
compared with continual pasturing, which implies 
little or no labor.

1st Yr. 
10,280

2nd Yr. 3rd Yr. 
8,943 6,907mm"

i EsJ
m whensuccess,

171 149 1.115
■ $124.16 $96.31 $53.89

1.61
This i 
“ gene 
the ej: 
and fr 
price 
along

To make a just comparison, by taking 
of pasture and one acre of different 
lowing results would be had :

Pasture—One acre will feed

one acre 2.07 .90
per cent, laid the maxi-

.vear, and only 16.7 
production the second 

made

one cow for
months ; one acre will feed 10 cows for 18 days ; 
20 acres will feed 20 cows for 6 months.

Feeding Mature Green Crops : Clover—\ sq. rd. 
will feed 1 co for 1 day ; one acre will feed
1 cow for 21 days ; 1 acre will feed 10 
for 42 days ; 9 acres will feed 20 cows for 6
months.

„, , a profit the third
the other two vears and° With that of
Hie labor and expense of mai Z™ SmaH t0 ju8tify
is recommended C f„r ur ’ ,"'7^ them'
" marking their fowls so I pt some method 
after the second vent- +i . A t<> dlsP°se of them 

» egg production and grenh'.sAnAZA'T ^ highest 
a number of fowls.-[Mar, land Bulletin 157. & g"'en
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Good ventilation, without drafts 

tial of a good poultry house, 
difficult to have a house trfat is 
sanitary.

The hen, compared with farm 
high temperature; which will 
degrees F.

lo0wert'priceOUforhvUld bUy these dlrty eggs at a 
one nest ?!’ * yoU are Paid less for them.
dark place kent^611 f°r ®aCh six hens, in a cool,
wn,b= rM'u^tt:,r„"LrœU‘ ,rœ- ^ =<*’ „ When Mr. Cement ordered th. tbtnn.ng to be 

aver»!n'“aln’ haS in New Vork^" -ten per cent‘ of the eggs received 1 admit 1 started at it with reluctance.
This means a rapid confh about 10 cause theTZ/^FT the -vear are “seconds,” be- ! hCr® was. ono tree ln Particular that I hated to

in the body, and for rapid combiLTon T Tth" gathering™ Stale’ TeU your eggmen that FfT > ’S ,a sma11 tree that has nothing in it 
air is necessary. It has been estimnt^C^£reSh hot or afternoon, or twice daily in £3 f “ * wood and every twig and spray is load-
physics of Agriculture) that a hnrw ^mg, clean . y eather, keeping them in a cool, h 1 on® 18 able to tell me what kind it is,
1,000 pounds breathes little less than 8 ™ghlng least’once a ace untl1 marketed, and marketing at ^tho/*e. ,who arf familiar with the orchard say
r aw.îflfs r “

F fr s *"--™r«h-,nrth - — at ;l - Yet ,her sw l“ - -
ruble tort of air In the'.am, lengThtf t°£«. 8’°°° >™»
theISneÎs0L^fqdùrdgfoÎLbasyot0heÏhfe 6XCreta °f reliable" foVd “ th,T farmer thinks& they are good,

îims,"*'?.*th:h£"* ïr-Æ «fri—1!*”

hen not only a good "art 5^^$^.“; «nd^XlS™

system of air sacks extening to all parts of the by which 
- body, which are even connected with the cavité!

U in the bones. Unless there is fresh air t„ S 
Pali parts of the body, the hen will not do weU 

Unless there is good ventilation to 
moisture of respiration, the house 
damp.

ve when
the only one it has convinced. 

If ed that way.”
is an 

Without it, it is 
either dry or

“It just happen-essen-
rs, and 
of other * *

X

will be 
chickens
ie very 

with 
‘nd and 
. where 
a cold 

>e fence 
urn to 

When 
es con- 
ild not 
apart, 
return 

r, flock 
mnt it 
e than
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I
what it is.
when they wanted a good apple to eat they would 
always take this one in preference to all others. 
Up to the present I have tasted no apple that 
suits my taste so
and my mouth is watering already” at the 
pect of having something better, 
sneaking hope that it is a new variety.

a few natural fruits in the or- 
grew from roots of the planted trees 

Wouldn’t it be great 
I cannot imagine how it

.................. .........„utlL 1coul(1 be a better apple than the Spy and not be
Having yourself learned .aown everybody, if it is an established var-

Anyway, this tree is so beautifully loaded
orchard.. 

But when Mr.

that 
are never

eggs

thoroughly as a good ripe Spy
pros- 

I have a 
I knowthat there 

chard, that 
after the grafts had died, 
luck if this was one ?

are
4

In eggs ? If not, 
way 

what

9.
There is no other 

you can determine the worth of 
you are paying for.
and f„°r,£ade- 6ggS’ show the merchants, peddlers
the ZZ h y°ur neighborhood, by means of
to vm, ic nd °f eggs they are bringingangels ShF'FF DOt scamPs or egg-buyer! 

gels Show the farmer the kinds of eggs you
nXSjT Z01"’ and he Wil1 find a way tü elimi- 
betterth b d ®gg’ and to make the good

eglect. 
t time 

post 
. loose 
1s can 
rooder 
lawks, 
with, 

ipated 
ly the 
rayed.
, felt 
tains, 
awks, 
it for 
tality

i|l

» iety.
that it has been the show tree of the
I always took everyone to see it. ___ ______  ___
Clement looked at it he said, “At least one-third 
of those apples should come off”—and they have 
come off. When he looked at the tree the fruit 

not sufficiently developed for him to say 
what the variety is—especially as it is said to be 
betfer than the Spy. The number of apples that 
are better than the Spy must be very limited, uut 
he did not seem to know what they could be 
more than I do.

carry off the 
is bound to be

'

The fact that the birds 
flocks is an added 
tion.

are kept in quite large 
„. reason for thorough ventila-
King points out, in his Physics of Amd

!netU,rndiWdaualthLPmuchOUS Prin°iple givea off by .JL When first-quality eggs come to your packing- 
one individual is much more poisonous to an- house, what means do you take to keen the™ =1
thï! iin?s1VloU!Lt°diaHCO?QPelled t0 breathe it ™tÜ tbey gf to market? To buildup andTeep 
than it is to the individual giving it off. It is good rePutation for your output Fou must
f£mTowde0dnintogatlittS,eeha hUDdred henS ” ^ carefully and unifo/mly ; pack in^good ffil-

z Mr „uï°b.ore,£S 3t7"Ts wjssxj5 r1*--”8 *r“* ^ ™

When it is stormy thev’ are in er fE 7 18 cold" TZ 1 _____ — ------- -- Kings and Pippins were well loaded
the rain and snow. Whito a hro can root? ' °Ut GARDEN ORfHAPn but did not nee« any thinning. The chief des-tree in a high wind l.,an roost m a OK VK.LitlAKU. Ruction took place among the Ben Davises and
moment she is placTd in a diîect draft Pcwauk^. According to Mr. Clement, they had
side of a house, she becomes sniffv Tt f" Thinning Aimle- t0° many aPPles- and I guess he was right,
a short time for a cold To V 09 only B Apples. for some of the branches were breaking under
developed case of roup. OnceTtlbUshed" rTup Th * ^ ^ °'

,, ely to g° through the whole flock It is There may be more argumentative jobs
JT-d h PlaCe b°th frames rather high, so as to than thlnning aPPlea- but, as yet, I have not

as rL,^“:,zeof ”“k-

stormy days.-flowa Bulletin, Farm Poultry.
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T , “"’Y1 guess he must like Spies, too. -no
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some weeks ago. I did not 
mind stripping the fruit from these inferior kinds 
and it was an easier job as all I had to consider 
was the number of apples to be left on the 
branches. They were all clean and well-formed, 

i £n, the pewaukeos especially they were so 
plentiful that some branches looked like clusters

than a windstorm and that I am simply wasting grapes’ °n one, branch I found a cluster of 
•PP,S. But th. M, CrtZfcT.’".8 Zrth^",dgr”Z ”> ■=">” *■>

Buyers, Encourage Better Eggs. “’0"'™"-^ wcï./S ^“„^0pfoSr- to-=«th" ,lk« B'“'>
M. E. Rennington, in an open letter to huv £ ïïT th„at V 1 wanted good fruit 1 would have 

ers and shippers of eggs in the United StatT to Plck off a large percentage. Mine not to ques- 
ays : It is » rZLZt- “ United States, tion why, mine but to do or die—and I went at

than $45,000 000 are lottTri the'Tln te l ât ,more i1' In aU the time 1 have been able to spare 
the egg-producing sorti 1 the United States in from other work and from arguments I have been 
proper^ handling Th annUally becausetof im- stripping apples from the trees until the ground
small eggs rmfkorl h 8 en01,m0US loss ,ls due to 18 covered with them. It does look like a slaugh- 
heated fhaicheHl „ ,andbroken eggs dirty, stale, ter, but there are still so many apples 
thl w, at ed) d rotten eggs- Just think of trees that there should be 
mnt Jr , , 8 SUm means- from the time the satisfy
mother hen loses from her business 
m order to hatch 
these wasted 
wife

but- Every- 
am more destructiveap-

pe- ■and one another 
They were wedged 

It would be impossi
ble for such clusters to mature and color properly 
and thinning them out seemed to me a perfectly 
reasonable process, though when other people 
saw the apples on the ground they protested and 
could not understand why so much fruit should 
be wasted. Judging from all I have heard thin
ning apples must be something new in this part 
of the country. *

very
few
the

move.
nuts.

hat 
ave 
her 
mt, 
I is 
ost 
ept 
hen

UL »

the
a big enough crop to 

anyone. Besides, I have a little demon- 
, , of egg-laymg stration of the value of thinning the apples

and bring up the hens that lay satisfies me entirely, 
eggs, to the money that the house- 

Pays for the bad egg that cannot be used.
U ls a loss to 
in the

on

They say that confession is good for the soul, 
and if it is I want to profit by it. 
thing about the orchard of which I am ashamed, 
but. Honest Injun, I couldn’t help it. In spite 
of good intentions the cover crop this year is go
ing to be plain rag-weed. When the Department
of Agriculture undertook to put the orchard in 
shape for me I promised to do 
work thoroughly and I meant 
promise.

V.There is onethat
There are two branches of 

the Red Astrachan that according to the tradi
tions of the orchard have never borne on the same 
year as * the rest of the tree.

you . ■ „ — consumer. Will spraying in the spring these branches had such a
to inF 1 m OUr effort to save this loss and triflfng sprinkling of blossoms that I thought 

Wh^f6 thC 0gg that finalIy gets to market ? they were going to live up to their reputation 
to . tarmers, peddlers, merchants, etc., come The rest of the tree was full of bloom. IIow- 
: you w'th eggs for sale, talk to them about the ever, the whole tree was sprayed thoroughly and 

I ro\ ement of the market egg, and enlist their the straggling blossoms 
o operation in the elimination of this great loss, 
ere are some of the funflan ntal points to be 

onsidered by all egg men, hether producers, 
shippers, or middlemen :
- . Encourage the production of large

Id you, to the farmer, to everyone 
ogg business, and to the

iWhen we were

my part of the 
to keep that 

But I was not counting on the wet 
The ground in the orchard 

on the branches that was fertilized and plowed according to instruc- 
were supposed to have missed were saved as well tions an(l for the first couple of months it was 
as the rest. At the present time the Red Astra- Properly worked. I got the buckwheat for the 
chan’s are ripe and the two off-year branches are cover crop, but when the time came to put it in
fairly well loaded with magnificent apples. Now I was struggling with the hay and had to put it

eggs, that each stray blossom has matured in a per- off. Then the rains came and after each shower
can be accomplished by keeping pure-bred, feet apple those branches are a sight worth see- it would be too wet to put in the seed

general-purpose ” breeds of fowls, hatching only ing. Of course the rest of the tree is loaded, 
c eggs that weigh at least two ounces apiece, but the apples are small and many of them 

an. h’om only the most vigorous stock. A higher badly shaped, 
price for larg-e 
along the

rg-
ite
he

weather and the hay.nd
he

ri’r.
07
15

This89
, . When it

got dry enough I had to be at the hay and so it 
went until it was too late to put in seed. The 
weeds had got the start of me, and for some time 
Past the branches of the trees have been so

Mi&r-/r FEtrJtHvHSZEE
he flock of hens will lay more eggs, and they And the big apples are not only a delight to the why some farmers find it so herd

*‘11 be infertile. eye, but they are ripened better and are of finer follow the excellent directions they get f^m the
A year-round observation of New York egg flavor. An examination of that tree would con- scientists I couldn’t do it t I

TCoPt‘: showed that over 12 per cent, were dirty- vince anyone that it does not pay to have too And it was impossible to hire H 1 Wanted to'
sneucfl, and sold for a lower price on this ac- much fruit on the tree, but I seem to be about season

90
ti are

All the best apples are qn the 
small eggs will help two branches that were supposed to have missed.

.7
than forid
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n anyone in the busy- 

Next year I hope toto do it for me.
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have things figured out so that I shall not have 
more than one important thing to do at a tinle, 
and then I can perhaps do better.

* » *

fruit is liked best. If earliness is desired, choose late spring, when the crop prospects are fairly
from a plant that has the most early specimens, definite before beginning pruning. A tree three
The plant, as a whole is to be considered. It years old should bear from one to two baskets ; 
should be of good healthy stock and foliage, with sometimes they bear much more, but usually â 
the latter not so rank as to retard ripening. It great deal less. And this quantity is given only 
should be a prolific bearer, producing a large num- ''"as a guide to indicate what is possible at that 
ber of good specimens. Of these, select a few age. The thinning out of the very thick parts
of the best, and let them ripen on the vines, of the tree and the removal of such branches as
though, if necessary, some days in the window are drooping or are likely to be injured during 
sun will thoroughly finish the maturing. Then cultivation may take place at any time. Whether 
wash or press out the seed from the pulp, and to head-in or not is at the discretion of the 
spread out clean and thin on a cloth in the grower. Too severe cutting back, one-half or two-
sun to thoroughly dry. Next, sort them out in thirds, is not recommended. Thinning out and
packets, such as a cheap envelope, named, and cutting back about one-third would be much bet- 
keep in a dry place till ready for sowing in the ter. No one can tell how to prune. We must
hot-bed next spring. have the tree before us and do the work

If practicable, stick to the variety that has selves, 
done well in your own garden, but it is well al
ways to be on the alert for something better to 
try on a small scale.

■BkH :

mk:.
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> When working in the orchard I was surprised 

to tind so many bird's nests with eggs in them 
and the birds brooding, 
rows

i
(Pi The pestiferous spar- 

are still multiplying, but I did not get a 
good look at the other birds that are nesting, so 
do not know what kind they are. One nest in
terested me particularly. It is on a heavily 
loaded branch of a Pewaukee tree and the bird 
flew out in my face so suddenly that I did not 
get a chance to see it. 
small pearly white eggs and 
speckled egg. 
a canary, but I am afraid that the mother bird 
has deserted it after being disturbed. Though I 
have been back to the nest several times, she has 
not returned. It was my intention to leave the 
eggs as they were, so that I could find out what 
other bird had played the cuckoo trick and 
its egg in the little bird’s nest.

1

l

B s :

1
'

I
In the nest were two • y

one large dark 
I am told that the nest is that of

i

: our-
Very severe cutting back or heading-in, 

in the colder districts is not practised because of 
the small tender growth thus produced.

But, for your main crop, Clean cultivation fallowed by a cover crop 
the safest plan is to select according to the fore- sown about July 1st is recommended, cultiva
ting suggestions from your own crop. It is tion, according to the author, being the cheapest 
well to have at least two kinds in the garden, one and most valuable fertilizer at the disposal of 
a little later than the other, so that table or the fruit grower. Cultivation should never be 
canning supplies will be spread over a longer more than five inches deep. Cover crops supply 

Intelligent selection and careful methods most of the necessary plant food for the tree, 
in growing constitute a reasonably sure pathway Thinning is advised to produce a higher qual- 
to improvement in tomato culture. Growing ity of fruit and to prevent overworking of the 
plants from your own seed adds greatly to the tree. Just after the "June drop" is a satisfac- 
interest of the farm home garden. tory time to do the work.

Peaches are ready to pick for the home market 
as soon as they are spongy to the touch, 
cheek with a yellow tinge from which the

.___, .. ,. has entirely fled denotes maturity.A new bulletin on peach-growing and peach dis- to remember are : 
by I. M. Clement, B.S.A., and L. Caesar,B.A.

B. S. A., has just been issued by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture. This is one of the best 
works pertaining to the peach and its 
ever

t
f

;v;| i
1
<

tlaid
, The cow-bird is

the only one I have heard of in this district 
does this, but I have not

The sparrow’s nest I found very inter
esting, as it was so carefully thatched and finish
ed with so much attention to comfort. It look
ed to be simply a bundle of grass, but there 
a round opening in the eastern side and 
side was lined with downy feathers. There was 
only one egg in it. I thought that the birds 
were done nesting long ago, but the number of 
nests I found with eggs in them convinces 
that I was mistaken. Still, it strikes me that 
this is pretty late in the season for migratory 
birds to be bringing out their young. They will 
hardly be strong enough for the fall flight.

1
1that

seen a cow-bird this sseason.
summer. t

c

0 *
1was 

the in-
sA red 1Peach Growing1 and Diseases. green 

Five things
t
tme eases w(1) That .the fruit must be ready.

(2) That you are handling peaches not stones.
(3) That when once the fruit is picked shade 

is preferred to hot sun.
(4) That moisture hastens decay.

_ . ... (5) That some one is expected to eat
Ontario has within its area 90 peach put in the basket.

191 “census rreddW ro wn in Canada, the The portions of the bulletins covering diseases
850 out of a tnt„,g fIS| qq'T!!1^’ Wlth 1,681’~ of the Peach deals with every known disease sim- 

OUttZ\ a total of 1-884,459 trees, an in- ply and thoroughly, and 
Moreover, I find ^ease °; rfl-1 Per cent, over the census of 1901.

The soil and climate in
cellently adapted to peaches, and peach grow
ing should increase and prove a very important 
factor commercially within the next few years.

„ „ . So far I have With regard to site, Mr. Clement
confined myself to the old-fashioned pink variety, (1) Use a northern 
though many others are to be found. Although where there is a free 
I am convinced that I have foui* true specimens coldest nights, 
of the Fairy Ring and oyster mushroom 
scribed in books and articles, I 
venture

fi

oculture
produced in this country and should re

ceive the attention of all those interested 
kind of fruit.

fi;
gin thisHave you had a feed of "musheroons" every

— this
year / I know the proper name is "mushroom" 
but we called them "musheroons" when I was a 
youngster and the pronunciation still prevails in 
many parts of the country, 
that "musheroons” is the old English name, so 
no one is to be blamed very much if they use it. 
Anyway, they have been quite plentiful in the 
pastures since the wet weather set in, and 
have had some glorious feeds.

y
fi
ii

I
HF -

ff
space will not permit 

a review of all the important facts brought out, 
but this is one bulletin which should be in the 
hands of every peach grower.

s[
t.imany localities is ex-
hi
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$:Grape Growing1—Its Cost and 

Problems.
says : cr

or at least a spot

ssz-JSSiffM SUlüiilïl pîpSifmushrooms, and found them good, but not so nlKhts we have frost, usually comes from ’ the |firi°ultare a useful bulletln on " GraPe-growing," 
good as the ordinary field kind. Those who north- However slight the movement the north ?h V contams some good, practical in- 
have tned many kinds, say that the old-fashion- sloPe gets it, while on the south slope the air is itiTelTrinrt on the work with this fruit as 
ed pink ones are still the best of all, and while Perfectly still, and frost is sure to settle there. ‘ 'ericarried on in the portion of country men- 

ey are plentiful I shall take no chances with (2) Use the dryest soil that will 
strangers, however tempting they may look. One ture\ A peach tree must have 
cannot be too careful when the poisonous kinds of water, but at the 
are so very poisonous. I do want to try puff- surplus moisture, 
balls if I can only find some of the good big il- KeeP it dry. 
ones that 1 used to kick to pieces when a boy. (3) Give sand 
I am assured that none of the puff-balls are pois
onous, and that some of them are every bit 
good as the mushrooms. I tried a few 
ones last year, but did not care for them 
that reminds me that I didn’t look in the pas
ture this morning to see if any mushrooms came 
up last night. If 1 cut this off right here I’ll 
have time to go before dinner.
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retain mois- Of the early varieties, Champion, Moore’s Early 
a large quantity and Campbell’s Early are considered best- and for 

same time there must be no main-crop varieties, Worden, Delaware Concord
Und.,, or Roger, ko. 0. C-2TC 

gennes and Brighton, are among the best.
,, , . or san(* loam the preference. The best soil for grapes, outside of soecial

At the same time, do not forget the sub-soil. It locations, is a deep, rich clay or clay foam
he rlf aS ,mP°rtant as the surface soil, and must "hen grapes are planted on these heavy soils'
he of a loose porous texture. Sand is much they ripen their fruit better and the flavor is
more easily cultivated than clay, and though it much more pronounced and color better
may require a little more fertilizing than clay, than with grapes grown on sandy soils
he same quantity of humus that will put the Soil should be nlowed the fell ■ ,

class lalsfrt-ClaS8 COnditi°n Wi" make santl first- P,antinK’ and furrowed to ensure gfmf Surface
drainaSe. Planting should be done between first 

on a wind-swept hill simply and twenty-fourth of May. In light soils plant
to get air drainage or air circulation, and at the ten feet aPart each way. On heavier soils
same time do not plant too 
break.
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(4) Do not plant wo
Mu

Saving Tomato Seed. __ ._ some
growers recommend planting rows ten feet apart 
and vines nine feet apart in the rows, 
must be well prepared for planting. The plow is 
used in planting, going twice in a place, leaving 
a furrow in which to set the vines. The different 

1 - hods of cultivating and pruning are thorough-

near a high wind- 
There must be air, but it must not be 

excessive, or almost entirely shut out. 
mon sense.

theFarmers need not be dependent 
tomato seed for the home garden.

upon purchased 
In some cases 

canning and catsup factories separate by machin
ery large quantities of seed, but seed of this 
discriminate character

Land bli,Use corn-
pot

The following varieties are recommended for 
the commercial plantation, for Canadian markets 
covering the entire season. They are given in 
the order of ripening, and though each is recom
mended it does not follow that they should be 
given an equal place in the plantation, 
are better than others.

ers
in-Wi ersentirely without selec

tion, should never be used or placed on the mar
ket. Reputable seedsmen have breeding plots in 
which varieties are produced and improved 
selection, or get supplies from expert 
under contract. Excellent seed of

pla
len
tab

-

h a r vesting0 *

pick grapes until thev are ripe 
years there

advises never to 
During the past

emror t KtWt-re Çrowers who have been extremely 
ermils °n h fYn ^ h,£rhpst market price for their 
withmi’t ° th'S they P'ck their grapes
whole . ,proper r(^ard for ripeness. Their 
vh.de endeavor ,s set on getting to the market
with grapes before anyone else, and incidentally 
rmtntf 0ff v°n \he unsusPecting public an article 
tion Tf'ti 10lr fePr*’ ,mlcb ,PRS human consump- 

to 20 fri ll i , ° WPr(' on,v '^dividual cases of this
according to heading system follow- hut tlie'nlf r>ractlcpd- ,f would not be so bad,

Spring is preferred for planting, but fall is .m,, ... , ^bors se» the grapes going to market,
Im vi f T 11 SP°,ms ,n be almost irresistible. 
-\sl- them t5rn"''rs n11 ovpr shipping green grapes.
the o h,w the'r .r,T°n’ and they will reply that
the other man ,s doing it and getting the high

1,1 1 s * 11 of this market in tr of
or cTfi rtOW,it*m*t? ThP

by
Somegrowers 

many varieties, 
reasonably true to type, can thus be obtained, but 
there is an increasing tendency 
growers to save their own seed. Tne n-.mT>< 
fruit and other conditions being equal, the home- 
selected seed should be best. But do not trust 
to use the seed from the odds and ends loll on 
the vines. Earliness is one-of the characteristics 
usually sought after in tomatoes.

cerl
cell
nip:
tun
gar
Dior

(1) Alexander, (2) Triumph, (3) Yellow St. 
John. (I) Early Crawford, (5) Garfield or Hrig- 
den, (6) Reeves Favorite, (7) Niagara, (8) New 
Prolific, (9) Elberta, (10) Crosby, (11) chair’s 
Choice, (12) Smock, Any five of these varieties 
would make a good combination for the 
cm! orchard.

■SC : among skilled

ai -i commer- goo 
alw 
ed 1

because thev
are prized as a treat for the table, and if there 

surplus, they are worth more than the late 
fruit, that goes on a glutted market, 
choose the biggest

1 Tees are planted from 16 ft. x 16 R 
ft. x 20 ft,,, 
eel..

¥;El'-*- a

be
Do not also practised.

specimen, for it will likeh 
have irregularities that are liable to he 
mitted to your crop next season.

off | 
belt
hay
Mill

The first two seasons prunning is intended 
The framework of

started the first year ami the second 
u 11 that is necessary is to thin out 
the third year it is time for the tree to 
frit 11 .

totrails- stimulate wood growth, 
t ree is theChoose speci

mens of good size, smooth, free from black ends 
or flaws, thick-fleshed, and otherwise desirable. In 
many town families now there is a call 
fancy dessert tomato of smallish size, that can be 
served whole.

year prices.
new growth.

\answer 
The con- 

nnd floc:des that 
and unfit to eat. and that 

or that he has lost his taste

for a and to thin out too severely 
very heavily may mean the loss of a large 
her of fruit buds.

swet
son
bus\

very apparent, 
grapessinner gets the green 

are green 
been cheated.

ruina
it is well then to wait till either they 

he lias
For home canning, a medium-sized

lea
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:hes as 
during 

Vhether 
of the 
or two- 
it and 
ch bet- 
1 must 
k our- 
ling-in, 
luse of

for grapes, and what is the result ? 
in consumption. The good prices that 
tained on an early market do not last long, and 
the growers suffer. This regrettable feature 
should be eliminated, and the growers should 
everything in their power to stop themselves

A falling off 
are ob~

countries to work in Crop Conditions Favorable.. , , — mean and also dangerous
s* u 1C** *s the way with too many young 

termers, even when they are in their teens. 
rj0 , t 18 stated that eggs in Antigonish have not 

nnd CCU nearl.v as scarce any other summer as the 
their neighbors from selling green grapes. Grapes ’^esent; The demand cannot be supplied; 
do not require to be picked before they are ripe > price for cKgs this summer is and 
in order that they carry well. On the other °VCr' The farmer could any working day
hand, they carry better and keep longer when dUI lnff the summer come to town and sell h'is 
they are picked ripe. ekrgs for nineteen (19) cents per dozen in trade,

The question may then be asked, when is a and at Present twenty cents per dozen, 
grape ripe ? A grape may be said to be ripe ag° eggs were plentiful at six cents per dozen, 
when it has received its full development of color and uow scarce at twenty cents. Butter is also 
and flavor. not over-crowded in the local stores, especially

The grapes are picked directly from the vine bIock butter : tubs are fairly plentiful. The mar- 
and put in the baskets, which are placed, when kct price is twenty cents per pound. It will
full, on the shady side of the vine, to be picked llkely be vory hiffh by fall and winter. J. M.
up later by the wagon. The bunches should be 
handled as carefully and as little as possible in
order not to rub off any of the bloom. The NeWS NotCS fPOm Macdonald Col- 
bunches are severed from the vines by means of 1
grape-plyers. This little instrument is very much
like a pair of scissors, but the blades are very Dasen has resigned the position of assis-
stnall. A knife should not be used, as it necessi- tant in Bacteriology at Macdonald College, which 
tates ho ding the bunch more firmly, and the act he has held since the opening of the institution 
of cutting the stem with a knife remiirns « , , * 6 ”

A ward pull, which tends to bruise the bunch. The ? *S become a Practical farmer, having bought
P| stem of the bunch should be cut short, about an & f°Ur hundred acre farm

inch to one inch and a quarter. Any dried or 
green berries must be picked out with the fingers.
The bunches are then placed in the baskets, so
that they are not loose. Those bunches forming vr m o a • ^ „the top layer of the basket are placed stem down- M,dland Agricultural College, Kingston, Derby, 
ward, which gives the basket an attractive and and a specialist in Dairy Bacteriology.

written an excellent text book on the subject, en
titled, “Bacteria* as Friends and Foes of the Dairy 

lu Farmer."

A bulletin on the condition of field crops in 
Canada, compiled from data supplied by corres
pondents in all parts of the Dominion at the end 
of J uly, was issued the middle of August from 
the Census and Statistics Office, Ottawa, 
bulletin states that good Tains which fell gener
ally throughout Canada during July had improv
ed the outlook, and on July 31 the condition of 
all grain crops was favorable, with the exception 
of fall wheat in Ontario and Alberta, where this 
crop never fully recovered from the effects of the 
exceptionally severe winter, 
represents, however, only a comparatively small 
proportion, viz., 7 p.c., of the total area under 
wheat.
of the standard for the whole of Canada ; it is 
above 90 in the two extreme provinces of Prince 
Edward Island and British Columbia and be-

even 
was the

%The

Years

Fall-sown wheat

The condition of spring wheat is 83 p.c.

r crop 
iltiva- 
eapest 
sal of 
er be 
supply 
ree.

qual- 
3f the 
tisfac-

tween 80 and 90 in each of the other provinces, 
excepting Ontario, where it is just below 80, and 
in Quebec, where it falls to 70. Oats, barley, 

mixed grains and flaxseed are all markedrye.
above 80 for Canada as a whole, and for each 
province except Quebec the range is between 80 
and 90 and in certain cases even above 90. In

0 in Stanstead county, 
Quebec, which he hopes to make the center of a 
little colony of his fellow country-men, the Swiss. 
Ilis successor is Wilfrid Sadler, a graduate of the

Quebec the condition is lower, being between 70 
and 80. Buckwheat in the Maritime provinces 
shows over 85 ; but in Ontario and Quebec the 
averages for this crop are respectively 75 and 73. 
Corn for husking is 70.37 and for fodder 
for Canada, the condition being comparatively 

He has low in Ontario and Quebec, owing to the cold 
and wet weather of the early part of the sum
mer.

larket 
A red 
green 

things
73.18

finished appearance.
Few growers of any crop ever figure the cost 

of production, grape-growers not excluded, 
figuring the cost of production of one acre of 
grapes, it must be remembered that there are two 
years in which no crop is produced, 
figures everything in connection with the crop, 
including cost of 435 vines, planting, cultivating 
fall plowing, the land itself, fall preparation, 
spring cultivation, interest

tones.
shade

The condition of potatoes, turnips, man
gels and other root crops is generally excellent, 
the figures being above 80 for Canada and either 

To the position of Assistant in Physics, left approaching or exceeding 90 in the - Northwest 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Bates, Dr. D. W.
Hamilton, of Fredericton, N. B., has been appoint- 

Dr. Hamilton is a graduate of the Univer-

every provinces and in British Columbia. Only in Que
bec are the prospects unfavorable, the condition 
being little above 70. Hay and clover crops are 
excellent upon the whole, Quebec being again the 

on money, pruning. Slty of ^ew Brunswick, holding the three degrees exception. The condition is especially high in 
tying, wiring, spraying, and all accessories, and oI B- A., M. A. and Ph. D. He graduated with the Northwest provinces and in British Columbia, 
here is what it amounts to : Total expenditure distinction in natural science, receiving the Gover- Sugar beets are given as 77.17 in Ontario and 
per acre, first year, valuing land at $125, nor-GeneroVs gold medal. He was for three years 86.50 in Alberta. The Canadian crop situation
$162.40, less $10 for inter-crops; second year! Principal of the Kingston, N. B., Consolidated at the end of July may therefore be summarized
$125 ; third year, $31.20, less cost of handling School and has taught science in the New Bruns- as generally favorable, giving neither exceptional 
crop, estimated at $19.80, bringing crop up to wick Provincial Normal School for several years, promise nor the reverse. In Quebec the condi- 
$51.00. But the third year crop is valued at Mr. Hamilton is much interested in agricultural tion of ail crops is below that of the other eight
$52.30, leaving $1.20 profit, and, when manage- science and is resigning a more lucrative position provinces.
ment for three years is reckoned at 5 per cent., to get in closer touch with such work. As a A preliminary estimate of the yield per acre 
making $16.92. The net cost, for the first three correspondent his name is not unfamiliar to read- wheat is 21.48 bushels as the average for
years is $293.12. The vineyard is now in a con- ers of the Farmer’s Advocate. ^be total effective area of 781,000 acres in the
dition to show a profit, which, under the same In the Horticulture Department a new assist- b'e provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche- 
process of calculation, would give a return of ant has been appointed in the person of W. M. wan, Alberta and British Columbia. This indi-
$22.35 per acre the fourth year, and increase Aikenhead. Although of Canadian birth, Mr. ca.tes a yield of 16,773,300 bushels, as compared
thereafter. A ikenhead has spent some years in the United w**b final figures of 1911, viz.: 26,014,000

an States, where his father was engaged in market bushels from 1,172,119 acres. The average yield
gardening. He is a graduate both of the Mary- P®r acre of hay and clover is placed at 1.45 ton,
land Agricultural College and of the Ontario Riving upon an area of 7,633,600 acres a total
Agricultural College. production of 11,038,000 tons. Alfalfa, with an

In the Animal Husbandry Department, Alex, average yield per acre of 1.59 ton, shows
K. Ness, youngest son of Mr. Robt. Ness, of timated total production of 177,800 tons from
Ilowick, and a graduate of the College, has been 111,300 acres.
appointed assistant. 12,694,000 tons hay and clover and 227,900 tons

Alterations are in progress in the College alfalfa,
stables. The drainage system is being rearrang
ed, cement floors laid in the feeding stables and 
double ceilings built in the calf house, horse

The stables, which 
are of stone, have proved too cool for the stock 
in winter—especially for the calves—and it is hop
ed the double ceilings will render them more com
fortable.

An- experiment is being made with the hope of

Mr. Revett
leases 

sim- 
ermit 
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in-
A discussion of insects and diseases forms 

important part of this bulletin, which is valuable 
to all those interested in grape-growiner, and is 
free to those applying to the Department for it.
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THE FARM BULLETIN. The first estimates of *1911 gave
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HI!Wet Hayinglin Nova Scotia. The census of the manufactures of Canadà. 
taken last year for the calendar year 1910 
compiled shows that the capital employed in 
manufactures increased during the decade b(y 
178.58 per cent, and the value of products by 
142.11 per cent, 
employing five hands and over last year was 19,- 
202, being an increase of 4,552 in the decade.

ARCHIBALD BLUE, 
Chief Officer, Census Branch.

Hay-making is still going as nowThe. recent
rains caused considerable drawbacks in hay-mak- 

(£ ing, mainly through Eastern , Nova Scotia. Some- stable and feeding stable. 
W times the mornings would be fine and promising, 

farmers would get out in full force and 
down considerable hay, then suddenly the sky 
would

on.

The number of establishmentsto mowface 
first 
lant 
ome 
>art 
and 
v is 
'ing 
■ent 
igh-

darken and the rain1 come in showers.
Much heavy hay and clover has been ruined.

Reports are coming from certain sections that preventing the freezing of silage in cement silos.
A second cement wall is being constructed around 
the main wall of one of the cement silos, leav-

The result wiii be ob- Crops Good Along* Lake Ontario.
It is hot necessary to go to Canada’s great 

Northwest to see abundant grain crops. Certain 
The timothy yielded 2| sections of the Province of Ontario have

year one of the best crops that the land has

the local showers and dark weather are causing 
blight on the potatoes, estimates at present that 
potato crop will he behind the average, 
ers at present should not complain, as the show
ers are putting new strength in every growing 
plant.

ing a four-inch air-place, 
served with much interest.

The crops on the College farm are doing well 
since the August rains.
tons and the clover 2J tons of hay to the acre.
On August 15th the alfalfa is nearly ready for produced, 
the third cutting and there is a .good stand 
second-growth clover, which will be cut for seed.

The Physics Department has three men out in 
different parts of the Province making drainage 

These men report a live interest in

Farm-

Oats in many cases are over four feet in 
length, and have good heads
tables on some farms are ahead of last year’s.

An English farmer, new to Nova Scotia, has 
certainly a good garden of vegetables, also ex
cellent turnips.
uips to the Sydney markets (Cape Breton.) 
turnips are well shaped and fairly large, 
garden is also clean as a whistle, using the com- drainage problems and Prof. Lynde is receiving

appreciative letters froyi those for whom

this
Roots and vege- ever

From observations made from the 
of train as it runs eastward from Toronto, the lake 

counties between Toronto and Belleville are this 
year producing a real “ bumper.’’ There is no 
indication of a shortage of bedding on most of 
the farms in these districts.
on August 17th was stocked or shocked (as we 
more often term it in Ontario), and, taking 
field with another, seldom if ever have the stooks 
been seen to stand thicker on the ground. Most 
of the winter wheat and much of the barley 
harvested, and the thick, coarse stubble shows it 

Other- to have been a good stand, 
in the spring, ever, many fields still out. Some of the oats 

were cut, and have stocked exceedingly well, but 
most of them were still standing and were badly 
lodged and tangled, owing to heavy rains and 
the weight of the crop.
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He is shipping barrels of tur-
The

Grain that was cutHis surveys.

mon expression.
Milk, as always, is in good demand, and 

good price, too. An old Antigonish farmer, w 
always looks on the bright side of things, show
ed the writer his milk cheque the other day, say- application foims.
ing that the amount was smaller than last year's, will be attended to this fall, if possible, 
but that lie had lately sold the poor milkers out wise they will have precedence

when the Department will have a larger staff in

very
work has been done. Applications for drainage 

still coming in. Those who wish

one

surveys are
such work done should not defer sending in the 

Applications received now
was

There were, how-:et
lie.
>es.
lat
igh

off his herd. With the money he intends to buy 
better milkers in the fall, also stating that his 
hay crop was better than last season, and he 
"ill have plenty of it.

Why is this man always so happy ? The an- , . , . , .
suer is Short : He has a sober and steady-going Agriculture at the Michigan Ag icultural College 
son at home, who, like his father, is always in July. Prof. Snell also spoke at the meeting 
busy. a good farmer. and who never thinks of of the Nat.onal Education Association m Chicago 
'Pining home for the cities or towns or foregn on “Chemistry and Household . cience.

ttie field.
Prof. Snell, of the Chemistry Department, and 

Mr. Cutler, Instructor in Cereal Husbandry, at
tended the sessions of the Graduate School of

Some farmers were just 
finishing their haying, which has for the most 
part been a fair crop ; while some report a large 
yield, others have not had such good returns from *" 
the land devoted to meadow.

A striking feature is the lateness of some fields
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spring, on the heavy laiîd^in4 some of ^h^froun1 RoyaI Canadian Dragoons in their ever popular 3, Taylor, on Bessie McQueen and Ladv m

ties seeding was very backward So wet w^s T k "Ti Queen ; 4, P. W. Brown. Colborne. on Maud and
some of the soil that certain fields were nnt <s^Wr> Much of the success of the exhibition was due to Lark. Heavy draft team, 1, R. j McKni u* 
until June, and a few until early Ju.v It is the efforts of Resident J. D. Hayden, Vice-Pre- Millbrook ; 2, Duncan Ferguson, ElmviL g ^ 

surprising how these fields have come on True ?*deut Robt- E. Massie, Secretary John H. Dav- New Lodge Farm. Champion single drafter’ i’ 
a tew of them are not a good cron but other»' ldson> and the very efficient Executive Commit- Lady Chancellor ; 2, Bessie McQueen The ’
Dm±h t,he<grain WaS just commencing to held t6e' - Pion Pair- 1. B. J. McKnight ; 2. Oliver.
t.i ™ 11 . frost does not interfere before they „ Officiating judges were : Dr. F. C. Grenside, The champion hackney stallion was Miss iv

to glvf a Kood average yield. They have Gue,ph' 0nt‘; General Field, Buffalo, N. Y.; L. L. Wilks’ Crayke Mikado, who defeated Yeat^r 
made wonderful growth, and no doubt are a much UarmS. Plainfield,/ N. J.; Dr. Morgan, Kingston, Brookfield Laddie and McLean’s Evergreen’» ir 
wh^th"^ ,than if the ^ding had bien done ?nt’; 1,r’ Sinclair- Cannington, Ont . and Jg Fui- est Fire, two stylish horses. McLefn got 
while the land was wet and cloggy in the spring Icr’ Woodstock, Ont. and second in fillies. g “rst
but theFUsm:i ^‘Lra^ly/eeding gives best results, . The Prize list covered a wide range, there be- In the harness classes, Earl Grey won first f„- 
itintr factors ,• 6 dry" There are many lim- *llg seventy-five well-filled classes. Hunters and Mrs- Viau, and I Wonder second for Yeager in class
reckoned with productlon : all must be Jumpers were out in strongest numbers, and the over 15.2, while in the class under 15.2 Yeavar
time of seedimr ,CO°dltl°” of th® soil at red coat races were keenly contested and eagerly "°n with Eye Opener, McLean getting 2nd and
ture content is' hv t larly w,lth regard to mois- watched by the crowds, which reached greatest 3rd on England’s Pride and Eastern Star Mrs

The nresént ha» m6anS least of these. numbers in the history of the show on Thursday, Viau’s Sir Wilfrid and Earl Grey won the na[r«
promised Ifielw vieîd^ fCr°P- °f straw- and the ^hen over 5,000 paid admission. Fancy road- over l5-2 and Eye Opener and I Wonder
and convertedTnfo !?onrif Properly handled ®ters ponies, stylish harness horses, hackneys, class for pairs under 15.2. Mares or geldings anv
returned to the Soi]K°°d farmya^d manure to be ®add,e Worses and drafters made up the "bill of height, were led by McLean’s Eastern Star ’ and 
ward winnintr more ’m^1 F a l?”g dlstance to- *a[e wh‘Çh faced the judges, serving a type for England’s Pride, with Lady Warwick and Ladv 
harvested^thfs year J * SUCh.ylelds M are being a11 horse lovers. Brantford second for Ennisclare Farm. McLean
to the soil as well as to The stork mean® much H The P^ncipal exhibitors were - in Harness got first on tandems, and the Bytown stables 

to the farm should i k’ and th.e re" Rorse®’ C: 'V- McLean, Prescott ; A. Yeager, Sim- °ttawa> first m sporting tandems, while Yeager 
tive to put forth everv endesv TT “ ,toCen' . : EnTn,salare Farm, Oakville ; L. N. Bate, Ot- was first ln unicorns and four-in-hands.
.... .„=Ll «e yieW ta reP',t “d SoVto A rXVùb “* = 4 ™»’ «V» — ** I. the c,.„

y * M n-1? ’ A’ R- Stephenson, Ogdensburg, N. Y.; roadster stallions, she also getting first
Miss Kr’ rifrer j in Hackneys, A. Yeager ; three-year-olds on Paronella Todd, and in
sters Mit" w n®’ GtU.; C’ W’ McLean i in Road- class over 15.2 on Maize. Crossen 
sters. Miss Wilks,; Ashley Farm, Foxboro ; New
Lodge Farm, Cobourg ; W. J. Crossen, Cobourg • 
and several local single entries ■ ’
Jumpers, H. A. Tudhope, Toronto ;
Bell, Montreal ;
Ennisclare Farm,
Oox, Oakville.

$

the-

turns

i «in the 
theEquine Aristocracy at Cobourg

Situated on the shore of Lake Ontario, in the 
heart of one of the best farming and horse breed
ing sections in Ontario, and being also 
mg town noted for its beautiful summer homes 
and fachties to satisfy the mind of the most 
fastidious recreation seeker, Cobourg could not do 
otherwise than have a choice display of fanrv Draft
horses at its annual summer show. For eight but eleven n- h V'6 n0t out in larSe numbers, 
years now this show has gradually grown until etmôn T 5° t Cl,asses were forward, and com- 
it is recognized as one of the premier Some nf T T ® ^ &nd interest never lagged.

greater than those of corresponding days of the 
best previous years, and the entry list far 
distanced those of former

... .. „ „ won the
Walker Cup for championship with Molly Chimes 
while Ashley Stock Farm was the other chief win
ner, although many local individual entries 
well up in the money.

Hunters and Jumpers were altogether too 
merous to attempt any individual report 
winnings. The best Canada has were there, in
cluding Confidence, the Olympia champion record- 
breaker, and the Viceroy from Cork, the high- 
priced gray wonder, from the stables of Ennis
clare Farm, Oakville.

Hunters and 
Miss Grace 

Hon. Clifford Sifton, Ottawa ■ 
Oakville, and Lt.-Col. H. c!

werea thriv-

nu-
of the

Hon. Clifford Sifton had 
the vicinity of a string of 21 head out, and the other stables had 

the horse breed- their full quota. The challenge cup for the red coat 
a feature of f In Jact' local en- race was won by R. F. Massie’s Half-a-Crown,with

, the bugle, côbôure on 1 S- Ad“> Wataon. F»™. «coed. But he cm, bLk “
new barns were erected to accommo- h’oal of ms it Gou rtler> by Baron Miller. great form in the championship class, breaking 

„„„ .. , These barns are up-to-date in Erwin Dnvov 'ptln, A- Davidson, Cobourg; 2, h,s °wn world’s record by clearing 7 ft. 10i in
ZZÏ Par,tPlIar’ and the fancy entries are as „ EiIp. v” ,C°rners ; y- Duncan Fer^ amid a perfect storm of applause. While the sun
omfortable here as in their own stables. This lion G T Oliver YeaElng mare or gelding, 1, slowly sank behind the trees on the west side of

the eStorTPr°Vement ^ °n6 aPPreciatad by McLaren, C hourg °on Harrv “T'106" : 2’ H’ th® horpfow Park- a"d the people reluctantly
the exhibitors. 3 Jam „ r , g',,T, ,arry' by Victor Chief; prepared for their homeward journeys thecur-
I Any admirer of natural beauty could not re- Tomick™ Heb T Spr‘,ngs' on Donald, by tain fell on the " best ever ’’ in horse shows at 
fraw from expressing delight at the grounds on 1 C j Tw«^ar-°ld mare or gelding, Cobourg. °WS &t
^aceH T,\S\T iS held- AU the stands are so of theMa! Sons Plain ville, on Belle
placed that the seats are in the shade of mon- on Queenhf hv’ Mrr)St Jamieson- Camborne,

ttji r,hp,u:H £ szrss* r SdT«horse^and'Tis aJmÏÏers^ l0Cati°n f°r th<$ ^dy ChanSlofjTaAdT tTTearne T A:,gusV7ndC»ra“'"’1>drrwertheïeE

Special attractions this year comnrised tho Ti uT',, on T°RS anrl Ma^ie of Snrinp-V»lp tondit S pra^er_ Prices of farm produce are 
bund o, the d«h H,gh,.ude„. Tecuto, „d the 3 .V sVJeXn. & ™ ïïSÜÏ

were
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out-
, . A1_. . , years, one class alone
having thirty-four entries, and several 
out over twenty horses at the call of 
This year 
date 140 horses.
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9(GOSSIP. at the great shows of Alencon 

notably such big, flashy horses 
gray four-year-old, Islam [3031],

and Paris, 
as the

5(nensely big. rangy horse, up to a ton
n ,We‘ght’ and cleil“ as a yearling ln his 

under,tmning. He is a grand horse. Ol
he id ,es brought out ah were sold the 

next day after landing, 
she is a cracker,
Jouve [2993], She was away up to the
”’‘kQt the ,Alene°n ShoW' ia immensely 

th.ck, smooth, and full o( quality. Look
Shows TtU“ ^ T°r0nl° and Ottawa 
bnows. b:ut one of them but
to the ton and over when developed 
put in condition.

E ‘;, A brown three-year-old Thoroughbred 
stallion, 1(3 hands 1 inch, that will make 
a good sire of Hunters, Saddle and Car
riage horses, is advertised for sale in 
this issue by Dr. Wilson, 81 King street, 
London, Ont.

A GRAND LOT OF BIG 
The old and reliable 

Porter, of Simcoe, Ont., 
perience as importers, tor 
Clydesdales, but of 
erons.

PERCHERONS, 
firm of Eaid & 

whose long ex-

This
at both the above shows 

He was approved by the Percheron 
ciety Of France, and had 
this

a
wonml at

So- thmany years of 
late years of Perch-

except one, and 
a Sray three-year-old,

a big premium
Notyear. many of his kind have 

way to Canada, 
up at Toronto and Ottawa 

Another

has stigained them. a thorough
now ledge of the requirements of 

lorse trade in Canada, 
striking manner by 
extensive trade

«HP??!:.'. ' .

ever found their 
him firthe

Exhibi- 
winner at the 
the gray four-

exemplified in alions, 
big Alencon Show

noted
the very wide and 

they have workedA BIG IMPORTATION
PERCHERONS. year-old, Ildehert (30281. 

markable topped horse, and just 
at the ground, 
four-year-olds, two of 
the

OF QUALITY st<
Eg '

M

up,
popularity of their annual imite is a re will go 

and
$4and the

as good 
There are three other

It. Hamilton & Son, of Simcoe, Ont., 
the well- and favorably-known importers 
of Percheron horses, have arrived home 
from France with 
lot

portât ions among the horsemen of Can
ada, have just landed at their stables 
their 1912

13
of

which are grays, 
of them big, 

Prominent
Alencon wjnner,

importation of 
It is well known 

firm big draft character, coupled 
with the clean.

other Percheron 
that with

a black, all 
topP.v, stylish horses, 
the three-year-olds is the 
• Innassa (30311. 
with remarkable style of top.

SALE OF NOTED stallions, 
this

SHORTHORN HERD 
largest

Ian exceptionally choice 
of Percheron stallions and One ofamong the

Shorthorn cattle 
time in Canada iS 
CJeo.

an imares.
The many years’ experience of this firm 
in the business of importing horses, and
the

transactions in
taking place for fedfiat kind of bone, well- 

sprung Pasterns, and big, wide feet, 
the main points 
in this lot

. :, He is a gray, put up 
and stands

a grand quality of underpinning. He 
is a great horse,

$8.t he
Amos & Sons, Moffat 

Au hi, of Eden Mills, 
entire Pleasant 
headed by 
Ilruadhoo ks

recent sale by 
• to A. F. & 

Out., of their 
Farms’ 

yearling 
and

are- Imany prizes won by them at the 
leading exhibitions, are too well known 
by the horsemen of Canada to need 
comment.

selected, and certainly 
they have excelled(1. lea

Th
out
tar

goc

all pre- 
A representative lot from 

will be at Toronto Exhi- 
parties interested

and has only to be 
Judas [3036] is amm vious records.Valley 

grand 
Ringleader

any
importations

have been up to a high standard, 
every year
asked for, and demanded in this

seen to be admired.
black three-year-old, up to a very big 
size, a stylish, rangy horse, with beauti
ful underpinning. There are three other 
throe-year-olds, all blacks, and all of the 
big, rangy kind 
There is

herd, their stablesTheir many the hulls, 
N onpareil 

was never in bet- 
present, and will he 

seen at the leading shows 
We wish these

■

gHlp
F>- ' -1

andhut
shows a higher standardÉ shouldCourtier. make it 

They will see
This herd a point to look

something to admire in the 
that are gaining 

SO rapidly in popularity in Canada.

them over.ter shape than atcoun
try, and the firm of R. Hamilton & Son 
have risen to the occasion in the 
just landed.

massive French drafters atthisthat Canadians like. year. ing
gen

ambit io uslot only one two-year-old, young breeders 
their

but he a blindant 
project. 
Watt

They are an exceptionally 
choice lot, with a grand combination of 
big size, stylish 
quality of underpinning, 
were winners at the top of big classes [3026] is

success
They have lately 

Calvin,

inis a right good 
Paris in

interesting 
sold to J. A. 

Caswell, 
grand yearling 

ever bred

He was third at 
He is K run pier 

to a big size, and 
1 i i ru mage

one. 
a big class.

Cuest “Look here; this 
fearfully dirty that 
in it.” '

Hotel

tomirror is so 
I can’t see my face

M Ï2 5 
$22

tops, and faultless tut R.[3037],
with quality

W.a gray, U[ ofSunk a t, S,i sk.,
"tie of the best

Many of them
heifer, Crocus

t heall over, 
a black five-year-. »ld. Servant 

ou^hl to be thankful
iiiak in

‘It strikes me you 
lor that, instead ofini- by Messrs. Amos.

g trouble about it."
W
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1467idy Mc- 
uc* and
Knight,
ew ; 3_ 
■ter, l_ 

Cham-

MARKETS. Süc. to 90c. per bushel; Manitoba No 1 
northern, $1.12£; No. 2 
No.

Montreal. Buffalo.northern, $1.09^; 
track, lake 

Western
3 northern, $1.064, Cattle.—Prime steers, $9.15 to $9.50; 

butchers', $5.50 to $8.75; heifers, $4.50 
to $5.50; cows, $3 to $6.50; bulls, $4 
to $6.25; milk cows and springers, $30 
to $70.

Veals.—$4 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy, $8.90 to $8.95; mixed, 

$9 to $9.05; Yorkers, $8.75 to $8.96; 
pigs, $8.50 to $8.75; roughs, $7.60 to 
$7.75; stags, $5 to $6.50; dairies, $8.50 
to $8.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$6.75; a few, $6.85; yearlings, $5 to 
$5.15; ewes, $2 to $4.25; sheep, mixed, 
$3 to $4.85.

Live Stock.—In the local market 
situation was

theToronto. ports. Oats—Canadian extra
track, lake ports, 42c.; On

tario No. 2, 41c.; No. 3, 40c 
Points; No. 2, 43c. to 434c., track To- 
ronto; No. ~

not greatly changed. Re- 
ceipts were moderately large, and de-

No. 1 feed,REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
At West Toronto 

19th, receipts of
on Monday, August 
live stock

outsideCiss K, 
'eager'a 
1 s Kor
ol first

niand fair, weather being hot and muggy 
and unfavorable to trade.

numbered
115 cars, comprising 2,215 Cattle, 493 I 2 
hogs, 794 sheep, 177 calves; trade dull 

cattle; prices lower. Exporters
$6.75 to $7; choice butchers’, $6.50 to 
$6.80; good, $5.75 to $6.25; medium, $5
to $5.75; common, $4.50 to $5; cows
$3 to $5. Feeders, 1,000 lbs. each, $5 
to $5.50; milkers, $55 to $68- calves' S'-t 
to $8.25. Sheep, '
lambs, $5 to $6.40. 
and watered, and $8.25 to $8.30 f.

3, 42c. to 424c. 
20c., nominal, outside.

Peas—No. Choice steers
Rye—No. 2 

Buckwheat—70c. per 
Barley—For

were quoted at 7c. per lb., while fine 
sold at 64c. to 6|c., and good around 
6c.,

70c. l>er bushel, 
bushel, outside.
80c. to 85c. (47-lb. 
to 65c.

for
malting, 

test); for feed, 60c 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 804c., track, 

loronto; at Collingwood, 794c.; Mid
land,

while medium ranged from 5c.
6c. per lb., and common ranged down to 
about 4c. 
tainable at 3c.

first for 
in class. 
Yeager 
>d and.

Mrs. 
pairs 

sr the- 
?s, any 
r and 

Lady 
I cLean 
tables, 
Meager

to

mThe canning stuff was ob- 
Calves sold at $2 to78c. Flour—Ontario ninety-per- 

patents, $3.80 to 
Manitoba flour—Prices for

$7 each for thecent, winter-wheat 
$3.85,

common, and up to $12 
Sheep and lambs held 

Old sheep sold at 4c. to 
lb., while lambs ranged from ' 

The latter were in good 
demand, although there was

$3.50 to $4.75; 
Hogs, $8.65, fed the good.seaboard; 

are :at Toronto about steady. 
4 jc. per

First patents, $5.70- 
second patents, $5.20, in cotton 10c.’ 
more in each

o. b.
cars.

The total receipts of live stock 
City and Union Stock-yards last 
were as follows :

Cheese Markets.I 5}c. to 6Jc.case; strong bakers’at ; he in jute. London, Ont., bid, 12ic.no eager- to 13fc.;
Watertown, N. Y., 15Jc.; Belleville, Ont., 
13 1-16C.

HAY and MILLFEED. ness to secure the former, 
fair supply of hogs, and everything 
taken at 8jc. to 9c. per lb., weighed off 
cars, for best.

There was a
Ilay.—Baled, car lots, track, 

$12 per ton for No. 1.
City. to 13ic.; Napanee, Ont., 18 

l-16c.; Picton, Ont., 13c. to 13 I-60.; 
Victoriaville, Que., 12fc.; Iroquois, Ont., 
13Jc.; Brockville, Ont.,
Alexandria, Ont.,
Ont., 12 15-16C.

Union. Total.
237 

3,595 
2,794 
1,715

wasToronto,
Cars .......
Cattle ................ 1,333
Hogs ..................  2,521
Sheep ................. 2,236
Calves .......
Horses .......

129 366
Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 

$10 to $10.50.
Manitoba bran, $22 to $23

4,928
5,315
3,951
1,013

Horses.—Climie received 100 
ponies last week, for sale here.

Iceland 13c. to 13ic.; 
13 1-16C.; Kingston,I3S for 

n the 
n the 
n the 
limes, 
f win- 

were

« They
came via London, and are said to be in 
good condition.

in bags;
shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in bags; 
shorts, $25, car lots, track, Toronto.

759 254
They will be sold as 

quickly as possible, and prices are likely 
to range from $50 to $150 each, 
Cording to size and quality, 
these Iceland ponies 
mais.

1 77 78
The total receipts of live stock 

two yards for the 
of 1911 were as follows :

COUNTRY PRODUCE.at the TRADE TOPICS.ac- 
Some ofcorresponding week 1Butter.—Choice creamery, firm, 

ery pound rolls, 28c. to 30c.; 
solids, 27c. to

Crearn-
A cement exhibit and free demonstra

tion tent, by the Canada Cement Co., 
at the Toronto Exhibition, particulars 
of which are given in their advertise
ment in this issue, will be especially in
teresting to farmers, and those attend
ing the exhibition should not fail to 
look up this important exhibit.

are excellent ani- 
The market for horses holds 

steady and firm
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
1.700 lbs., $300 to $375 each; light 
draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $225 to $300 each; light horses,

Spring ducks, alive, I K000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200 each; 
chickens, alive, 18c. to I an<* inferior, broken-down animals, $75 

20c.; fowl, alive, 13c.; old roosters, 10c. to $G10 each. Choice saddle or car- I The Perfection seed and grain sepa-
Chickens, dressed, 20c.; spring ducks, I r'aKe animals, $350 to $500 each. I rator is advertised elsewhere in this
dressed, 16c. to 17c. I Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed I issue by the manufacturers.

Potatoes.—American potatoes sold from I *loe‘s sl'owed very little alteration, the | Manufacturing Co.,
$3.25 to $3.50 per barrel, and Canadian ranKe being somewhat
potatoes, grown by market gardeners, I *° ^-2fc. Per
sold at $1.10 to $1.25 per bushel. I dressed. fresh-killed.

creamery 
28c.; separator dairy, 

26c. to 27c.; store lots, 22c. to 23c.
Eggs.—Case lots of 

26c. to 27c.

City. Union. Total.
215 

2,066 
4,394

Cars .......
Cattle ................ 2,340
H°gs ..................  3,777
Sheep ................. 2,921
Calves .......
Horses .......

196 as follows ;411 HeavyO nu- 
f th& 
e, in- 
icord- 
high- 
Mnis- 
1 had 
s had 
l coat 
.with 
best 

’orm- 
oft- 

from. 
It in 
iking 
l in.,
1 sun 
e of 
intly 
cur

at

5,406 
8,171 

980 3,901

new-laid sold at I

Cheese.—Large, 144c.; twins, 15c. 
Poultry.—Receipts were a little larger, 

and prices easier.
12c. to 14c.;

293 138 431
1 44 45 iThe combined receipts at the 

kets show
two mar- 
carloads,a decrease of 45 

478 cattle, and 2,856 hogs; 
crease of 50 sheep, 582 calves, and 33 
horses.

m
but an in-

The Templin 
Fergus, Ont. A 

at I thorough cleaning separator is a valu- 
abattoir- I able assistance in keeping the farm clear 

I of weeds. The Perfection is said to be 
Honey and Syrup.—Maple syrup sold used exclusively on several of the Fro- 

at 7c. to 7*c. per lb. in wood, and at vincial Agricultural College farms, and '

Receipts of fruit and vegetables were 70c. to 76c. in tins. Sugar, 9c. to 94c. has great screening capacity,
larger than at any time this season, Per lb.; demand not good. Honey, a little the advertisement, and
and prices weot down accordingly. The more interesting, and quotations about I circular,
prices given are per basket of 11 quarts | steady, at 10|c. to 11c. 
unless otherwise stated.

in comparison with the same
week of 1911.

Receipts of 
yards on

narrower, 
lb. forlive stock at the Union 

large, 
for . on 
of the

||
Monday Ivery

greater than the demand called 
that day, but for the remainder 
week ÜFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

the deliveries Look up 
write for free

moderate, 
was dull and slow all

were
Trade in cattle
week, and prices are gradually declining 
from the late high levels. In all other 
classes prices were about steady, with 
the previous week’s closing quotations.

Exporters.—Export 
20c. to 30c.

!,!
per lb. for

Raspberries I white clover comb; 8c. to 84c. for ex-
are nearly done, but sold at 10c. to I tracted, and 76. to 8c. for dark clover
12c. per quart; blueberries, $1.50; red comb and extracted. 1 j. McKenzie, Willowdale, York County,
currants, 75c. to $1; black currants, I Eggs. Quality of eggs arriving any- I Ont., in his advertisement, offers for sale 
$1.50 to $1.75; Canadian plums, $1 to thing but fine, it being difficult to ob- Holstein calves sired by Sir Lyons Hen-
$1.50; peaches, 30c. to 90c.; apples, 20c. tain stock which is dependable. The gorield Segis, whose sire is King Segis,
to 35c. ; cucumbers, 15c. to 35c.; toma-1 harvest eggs will be coming along soon, I and his dam, Blance Lyons De Kol, has
toes, 25c. to 40c.; peppers, 40c. to 50c.; | when the stock ought to be fuller and a/record of 334 lbs. Mr. McKenzie is

better. Prices continue very high, being | also a breeder of Tamworth swine, 
to 23c. to 24c. for straight lots, and 21c.

90c.; celery, $1.25 to $1.50; cabbage, I to 22c. for seconds, and 28c. to 29c.
50c. to 60c. per dozen; California pears, | tor selects.

Pre_ I $2.50 to $2.75

vwssr

tGOSSIP.
cattle were from

per cwt. lower, and, in fact, 
were only 150 cattle bought for 

export during the 
bought by Swift &
Steers, $7 to $7.40;

there SMBS
Iweek. These were 

Co., as follows :
heifers, $6.75 

$7; export cows, $5.50 to $5.75.
Butchers’.—Butchers' cattle 

ally declining in price, and 
25c.

ario- to beans, 30c. to 40c.; peas, 50c.; marrows, 
25c.; eggplants, 75c.; cherries, 75c. Itiing

are gradu- 
were about

had ê Ü
Dr. D. McEachran, Ormstown, Que., in 

his new advertisement, intimates that he 
expects to leave for Scotland about the 
25th of September, and hopes to ship a 
new importation of Clydesdales the first 
week in October, 
to Warren Stringer, Dunville, Ont., two 
very choice two-year-old imported fillies.

teat 
few 
aat- 
suc- 
len- 
r is 
are

per cwt. lower than for the 
vious week. :Butter.—The market in the country 

was fractionally easier last week, and it 
looks as though prices had been boomed 
beyond a proper

per case.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

com- l No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.;
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls,
11c.; country hides, cured, ll*c. to 12c.; 
country hides, green, 10$c. to 11c.; calf i ever, 

Stockers and Feeders.—Steers, 800 to | skins, per lb., 13c. to 16c.; lamb skins | 26£c. 
900 lbs., sold at $5 to $5.25; stocked,
500 to 750 lbs., sold at $4 to $4.75.

Milkers and Springers.—There has been 
a steady trade in milkers and springers 
at prices ranging from $40 to $75 each, 
the hulk selling at $55 to $70.

Calves.—The

Choice heavy cattle of 
port weights sold at $7 to $7.25,

load brought $7.40; good, 
$6.75 to $7; medium, $6 to $6.50; 
mon to medium, $5.25 to $6; inferior to 
common, $4.50 to $5; cows, $3 to $5.50- 
bulls, $3 to $5.50.

ex-
and

only one Ilevel a few weeks 
were made at 25|c., 
some should be ob-

He has recently soldsince. Purchases 
which means that 
tainable here at about 261c. 

dealers are holding 
Per lb. for choicest, previous re

fer How- 
out forotnce

The imported buy four-year-old Hack- 
Garton Dukeand pelts, 35c. to 40c.; horse hides, No. ceipts having cost more than that. I ney stallion, Risplith 

1, $3.50; horse hair, per lb., 35c.; tal- Fine stock may be had about *c. less (11574), a son of the champion. Garton 
low, No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 6Jc. I than the figures mentioned, while dairy Duke of Connaught, weighing about

butter is quotable at 221c. to 22}c. per 1,200 lbs., and claimed to be the best 
lb. A paltry 70 packages -have been | Hackney stallion in the Maritime Prov

inces, is advertised for sale.
600, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

NS.
1 & WOOL.

Unwashed, coarse, 13c. ;unwashed, fine, 
14^c. ; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, 
21c.; rejects, 16c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $8.50 to 

$8.75; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $7.75 
to $8; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $6.60 , 
to $6.75; alsike of fancy quality, equal 
to Government standard, would be worth 
$9 per bushel.

ex- 
« of 
rch- 
ugh 
the 

l a 
and 
up,

exported this season. Apply BoxVeal market
strong for veal calves, and prices were 
firm all week, at $3

remains Cheese.—The market held firm, at 13$c. 
to 131c. for finest Western colored, and 
|c. less for white, 12|c. for finest Town
ships, and 
ports of

to $8.50; or an 
average of about $6.75 per cwt.

Sheep and
Ex- SOME GRANDLY-BRED HOLSTEINS.ic. less for Quebecs. 

cheese to date are 850,000 
boxes, against 895,000 a

Lambs.—Sheep sold at 
all week. Light ewes, 

ewes and rams,

Of more than passing interest to Hol
stein - breeders and farmers engaged in 

oats I dairying, is the advertisement of John 
store, at 45$c. per I A. Richardson, of Caledonia, Ont., in 

bushel; No. 1 extra feed oats, 45c. to I which he is offering for sale young bulls 
45ic. per bushel; No. 3 Canadian West- I sired by his great stock bulls. King 
ern, ic. less. I Johanna Kofndyke, and Prince De Kol

former’s

steady prices 
$4-^5 to $4.75; heavy 
$3 to $3.50; lambs sold at an average 
of $6.60, or a range of $5.25 to $7, but 
few got the latter price.

Hogs.—Receipts were moderate all week 
and the bulk sold as follows: 
fed and watered, at $8.60 to $8.65, and 
$8.25 to $8.30 f. o. b. cars.

Houses.—There 
least the various sale 
There

^ear ago. 
Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western 

sold, in car lots, exa li
lies

ith
Selects, Flour.—The marketChicago.led was steady, being | Poach. 

$6.10 per barrel, ia wood, for Manitoba 
first patents.

The dam,. sire’s 
dams, and eight of their 

sisters, have records that average 83.85 
strong bakers being $5.10, flour in bags I Bis. of butter in seven- days, six of them 
being 30c. below the above prices. On- I being past and 
tario winter-wheat patents 
l>er barrel, in 
$4.90.

ell- two nearestCattle.—Beeves, $5.75 to $10.30; Texas 
steers, $4.90 to $6.80; Western steers. 
$6.25 to $8.90; stockers and feeders, 
$4.25 to $7.30; cows and heifers, $2.65 
to $8.15; calves, $6.50 to $9.75.

Hogs.—Light, $8.10 to $8.70; mixed, 
$7.70 to $8.70; heavy, $7.70 to $8.70; 
rough, $7.75 to $7.80; pigs, $6 to $8.25; 
bulk of sales, $8 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3.20 to 
$3.20 to $4.25; year- 

to $5.35; lambs, native.

and $5.60 for seconds,are
was a steady trade, at 

.. j barns so report.
niy
re present world’s cham-

a good many buyers from 
°ut of town, from various parts of On
tario, at each of the sales, and we met 
several of them who

were were $5.251 Pions. The latter is 
wood; straight rollers, I Guelph

, years. These young bulls, sired by such
Millfeed—No change in the market for richly-bred bulls, are out of offlcial-rec- 

millfeed, bran being quoted at $22 per | ord dams and their daughters, 
ton. and shorts qt $26 per ton, in bags.
Middlings sold at $27 to $28 
pure grain mouille being $32 to $34 
ton, and mixed mouille $31.

Ilay.—There

om a son of the 
dairy - test champion for twohi-

l Id j
informed us thater.

good horses in the various classes sold 
at high prices, sor.-ie heavy drafters sell- 
inK up to $275 and $300 each, 
general range of prices : 
to $275; general-purpose horses, $175 to 
$250;

he This is
one of the oldest - established herds in 
Canada and has always had at its head 
the riches Hired bulls obtainable from the 
leading herds across the line, so that 

was practically no change I ,rom an intensive line of breeding on 
in iiay last week, prices for pressed hay, heavy-producing lines, these 
carloads, Montreal,
No. 1 hay, $18 to $18.50-

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable | $1<5 to $17. No 2 
native Canadian steers making 14Jc. to

ng
The per ton, 

per
$4.25; Western, 
lings, $4.30 
$4.40 to $7.10; Western, $4.50 to $7.10.

Drafters, $200

express and wagon horses, $175 to 
*225; drivers, $100 to $200; serviceably 
sound, $45 to $100.

ce

young bulls 
This new ad-being as follows : I are a most desirable lot.

vertisement will only appear in a few 
issues, and a quick response is desirable 
from breeders requiring a choice herd- 
header.

British Cattle Market.Dll
of No. 2 extra, 

good, $15 to $15.50; 
$13.50, and clover

BREADSTUFF®,
2 red, white or mixed, 

to 98c., outside; Ontario fall, new, I 14 Jc. per lb.
"heat.—No. No. 3 hay, $13 to 

mixed, $12 to $12.50.9.;
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The Women’s Institute and with a vision °' the future ist of
July, 1913.

air and balmy breezes, homemade bread 
and cream and cheese.”

Here is where a larger Government grant 
The various vehicles, from to weaker fairs would be beneficial. Let 

the harnessed oxen in lumber wagons, to the strong look after themselves. New 
By Miss Susie Campbell, W. I. Delegate. the autos, were all very interesting, land has been purchased, and all feel

showing progress in science. The roads anxious to succeed in making grounds 
were excellent. The Government has and halls attractive.
done a very great deal for comfort and Wtf$l9rove from the Sault to Goulais 
prosperity in spending money to make along the same road where, seven years 
the Algomians have pleasurable outings. ago, the lady delegate had to be tied to 
Listening to intelligent farmers, I heard the seat of the wagon to prevent her 
many remarks such as this : “If the from falling out. To-day, autos are
Government would loan the new settlers flying over the hills, and reach the Bay 
money at a low rate of interest, we in a short time, 
would have braver hearts to clear up the 
land.

É

In Algoma, Ont. t
i
(

The Windrow.My trip through Algoma as an Insti
tute delegate was very enjoyable for 
many reasons. The inhabitants were 
cordial, and very hospitable. The farm
ers opened their homes and hearts, and 
every luxury was lavished upon dele
gates. Oh, the light, sweet homemade 
bread rises like a phantom in my sleep 
since my return; the cream and milk

I
t

Yoshihito, the new Emperor of Japan 

was born August 31, 1879, was educated 

at the school for the members of the

has 

in the

c
1

I) I :Imperial family at Tokyo, and 
served as ’ Lieutenant - General 

army, and as Vice-Admiral in the v
Two large moose stood very majestic- 

When help is so scarce and wages so ally and faced us on the road, and with-
high, we become disheartened. Going out fear remained until we were almost
into the woods alone is hard for one in touch of them, when they scampered
man; easy for two or more. When we off into the thicket,
have to pay high interest, we are old 
men by the time we have made a com
fortable home.” 
in this.

flwere pure — no adulteration — also the 
menu contained a wee bit of ‘'Sir James 
Whitney’s Lamb,”
The air was bracingly cool, and sleep 
came each night without courtship. The 
scenery was beautiful; the Algoma moun
tains arrayed in their summer garb were 
marvellous to behold, and climbing to 
the heights and viewing the country 
over, I could not but exclaim, “Monarch 

. .. yms of all I survey I” The valleys, with
I - their rivulets and flowers, invited rest, 

coming in such close contact with na
ture. What lessons could be learned 
from nature’s God 1

He married the Princess Sabako in 1900 
and has three children. a

If they follow 

tradition, Emperor Yoshihito and Em-
8'and a nice relish.
a

press Sabako will not formally ascend 

the throne for a year.

c
The character of the people in Algoma 

is shown by the large number of new 
There is much truth schools which have been erected. The

people have education at heart. I know 
Another remarked, “We cannot afford a they have better schools in some cases 

draining machine; if one were sent to us than in Old Ontario.

The famous actress, Sarah Bernhardt, 
has consented to hand down her wonder
ful acting to future generations 
means of the moving-picture machine. 
She does not even stipulate that the 
films will not be shown until after her 
death, for next winter, a historical play 
in which she takes the part of Queen 
Elizabeth of England, will be shown by 
a moving-picture company in America.

Many of our
our marshes could be easily drained, that meetings were held in these new schools, 
is, if demonstrations were given.

by
We and the large play grounds which I 

noticed made me a little jealous. Theseare not slow of thought, but it is the 
money that is scarce.” play grounds, no doubt, will aid in de- 

In speaking to the Indians, the dele- veloping the children physically, mentally, 
gate said, “Plant potatoes.”

the Indian replied.
“Too long growing.

The women of Algoma are alive to the 
work which can be accomplished by the 
Institute, and have girded on their 
armor, and, like true soldiers, are ever 
on the alert for some noble battle to 
fight. I fourd work going on in Al
goma that is equal to any done in Old 
Ontario, and could see at a glance that 
the motto there was “Progress.”

I find that the women have helped 
agricultural societies, sent money to the 
8ick Children's Hospital in Toronto, re
lieved widows by giving money for re
building after fire, and invited men to 
come to “bees” and do the work, they 
taking baskets and feeding the multitude 
of workers. Also, the women have made 
clothing for poor unfortunates. I have 
not met a more noble band of women 
than in Algoma. I was informed that 
the great market of which Sault Ste.Marie 
boasts, and not vainly, either, was 
started through the influence of women. 
To-day the farmers can sell more than 
they can produce.

A very nice feature in my trip was the 
large joint picnic held at Mr. Knight's 
farm, in the West Koreh branch of the 
Farmers’ and Women's Institute. The 
day was perfect, the place ideal, and as 
I watched the large numbers of men, 
women, boys and girls, coming down the 
lane with such happy, beaming faces, I 
soliloquised, would this event ever have 
come to pass were it not for the “Insti
tutes”?

There were lectures by delegates, the 
mayors of Sault Ste. Marie and Steel- 
ton, and others; then a happy, festive
time.

An enchanting sight to me was when 
the mayor of the Sault,, who brought 40 
fh his auto dray, gathered from different 
branches, invited 40 children to go for 
a drive before tea. As they sang, 
laughed, waved their flags and hied off 
for a ride, I stood and said to myself, it. 
“Am I in Algoma ? This equals Old 
Ontario, and surpasses some parts of 
it.”

Meetings in Algoma were well attend
ed, and a number of Institutes organized, 
besides the addition of many new mem
bers.

The largest picnic was held at Day 
Mills, on the first of July, over 800 be
ing present. As I looked into the faces 
of the boys And girls, I saw the future 
of Algoma imprinted there, and tried to 
Impress on the parents that if the homes 
of Algoma were uplifted, there might be 
no fear for its future prosperity. The 
happy families coming in democrats, 
lumber wagons, buggies, and autos, 
meeting once a year at the “great pic
nic,” went home contented and happy,

“Too 
“ Sow

and morally.
Mr. Smith, District Representative of

ju
dear,”
wheat.”

h£
Can go Sault Ste. Marie, is doing good work, 

and has been instrumental in introducing 
school fairs.

so
out and work and
short time.” I fear the Indians’ motto

buy ‘bag fl^ur' in
81 Prizes will be given for 

I found that
pe

Miss Octavia Hill, a social reformer, 
who for a time assisted John Ruskin in

is followed by the white settlers 
money faster by working for the Gov
ernment on roads, or in lumber camps, 
etc.

make vegetables, chickens, etc. at
the children were very much interested, 
and saw some of the garden plots. This 
is the beginning of a good end.

I think I am not saying too much for 
the largest women's organization in Can
ada, the “Women’s Institute,” when I

fai
his endeavors to bring about better con
ditions for the poor, died in London,

She was the
fin no

Algoma will not be brought to 
perfection as a farming country until the 
farmers have to depend upon farming 

The land in many 
parts will grow almost everything, and 
to great perfection, but the art of farm-

pe
■ | Eng., on August 14th. 

author of several books on social ques
tions.

tel
no

alone for subsistence. lat
look into the future and prophesy that 
what the women are doing in Algoma 

ing is very imperfectly carried out in tfe-day will leave a lasting impression on 
many cases, 
high,

1 ur<
litThose wjho declare, says the Daily 

News, that the literary woman is not 
domesticated, will find a living 
tion of the assertion in Mrs. Burnett 
Smith, “Annie S. Swan,” who is above 
and before all things a “home” woman. 
Her house (North Road House, Hertford, 
Eng.) bears witness to this. From the 
radiant, rose-tinted drawing-room to her 
own little white-walled study, almost 
Spartan in its simplicity, there is a dual 
atmosphere of spick-and-spanness and 
comfort which is very exhilarating. What 
I liked best was the Scotch bedroom.

1er
The clover, so thick and 

growing along the roadsides,
the next generation; that is, will help 
the inhabitants physically, mentally, and

etcrefuta-
iy

E phi

I:?. ont
not
wo
see
sar

v

eve
lat<

»111retained for the use of visitors from be
yond the Tweed. The chintz curtains 
and coverings bristle with the most 
fascinating little purple thistles. “I had 
great difficulty in getting that pattern,” 
said Mrs. Burnett Smith; “in fact, I had 
to get it made to order. When I asked 
in a shop in Edinburgh if they had a 
thistle pattern, the shopman said, ‘Oh, 
no, madam, we don’t stock anything so 
vulgar’—and this from a Scotsman, too! 
I simply said to Lira, ‘Oh, you poor 
creature !’ ”
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An Up-to-date Schoolhouse in Algoma Ont.
many of the schoolhouses in Southern

m Laug-h It Off.This is a great improvement
Ontario.

When you can’t make any headway,
And each day seems like a dead day, 
And the thorns begin to pester till your 

are shattered, racked,
Stop a bit, get busy quaffing,
I rom the bottle labelled “Laughing’ 

your fill and then start over—it’s a 
tonic, for a fact-.

seemed wasting for want of cattle to eat 
What a country for the sheep in

dustry, and lamb so expensive; also for

morally, and that the home-life 
important factor.

will be 
closing,

me to congratulate Lee Valley In- 
are stitute. It as organized 

and we ha 
hall.” The

Before
nerves

cattle, and yet some poorer grades 
being fed. one year ago, 

meeting jn a “new 
have been instru-

No buyers are going in for 
cattle, but if there were co-operation in 
raising cattle, buyers would soon pur
chase.

Getwomen Be
mental in raising funds for 
building, not quite finished, 
a feeling of pleasure and 
\ alleyites had as

ter’s 
be c 
glor 
of c 
to p 
so t 
mom 
trust 
to T 
with, 
and 
time 
a lit

a two-story 
But what 

Pride those Lee 
they said, "See

iPi

Taking everything into consideration,
Algoma bids fair to progress rapidly, 
met many

you grumpy ? 
Do you feel all

Are you faded ? 
worn and jaded 

Every time some fresh work doth claim
1

ure n°t going in debt 
pay as we go, and hope to have 
ished and up-to-date 
gates come back.”

What an influence 
wield

from Old Ontario, and all 
united in saying, “Give me Algoma in 
preference to the East,” and their con-

new hall !
you ?

it fin 
you dele

Have you lost the thing called tact ? 
Try a cup of sunny chaffing, 
Sweetened

next timetentment was a very marked feature.
The Institutes are doing excellent work 

in bringing hundreds together, and not 
only discussing improvement, but receiv
ing new ideas, 
who are interesting themselves in fairs, 
and the men are doing (heir best to 
have the fall exhibitions a success.

up with merry laughing ;
It s the best thing on the market for a 

tonic, for a fact.

those
Lee V alleyites' 

social,ility, and what 
will be brought 

Upon

women will 
amusement 

buried talent
and

1 met many women out !
Let us fold 
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years 

• Just be gled.

away .our fearsarrival home in 
weather, 11th July, 
me back

extremely hot 
my song Was, 

to enjoy her
We“I.etto Algoma,

cool
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Hope’s Quiet Hour. our trust, to be used for Him 
our brothers and sisters, 
w-e begin to grow conceited about them, 
or fancy they belong to us, and that 
have a right to 
own

and for 
The moment

has been able to 
instrument to do His work.

use you as a polished microscope has to be used to 
tiny weights used, 
tor of radium is not behind His children 
in minute exactness.

see the 
Be sure, the Crea-

Or perhaps you have been fretful 
we selfish, sharp in speech or rude and un

kind in manner or action, 
wasting have failed Him when He wanted 

our Master’s

■and
Meet for the Master’s 

Use. squander them on 
we are

Then you 
to use

you, and have done serious harm to the

Our business in this world is not toselfish interests, 
them—wasting and injuring 
property. A beautiful woman may use 
her sacred talent of beauty to inspire 
others with high ideals, or she may drag 
meu by that dangerous gift down 
ful ruin.

I grow rich, famous or popular, and then 
die and leave behind everything we have 

cause you would like to help. The day so hardly won. That would be saddest 
which seemed so ordinary was big with failure. Our business is to grow daily 
opportunities and possibilities. You have more pure and holy, in heart 
used or wasted them, and the good or outward life, so that we may carry joy- 
evil done in your own or other lives ously through the mysterious door of

death all that we have gained in 
passage through this wilderness, and may 
be prepared for the higher work 
Master is planning for us in the wonder
ful Promised Land.

I Let every one that nameth the name of 
Christ depart from iniquity. ... If a 
man therefore purge himself from these, 
he shall be a vessel unto honour, sancti
fied, and meet for the Master’s use, and 
prepared unto every good work.—2 Tim 
II., 19—21.

St. Paul, in this connection, speaks of 
the numerous articles needed in 
household.
gold or silver, others of wood or clay, 
but all are needed by the Master, 
in the Church, which is The Household of 
God, each one—young or old, 
poor, educated or ignorant—is needed by 
the Master. The various circumstances, 
which make one life so different from 
other, are not accidents 
Browning suggests, we are like clay in 
the wheel of the Divine Potter, 
knows exactly the kind 
wants us to become, and is steadily 
working towards that special end. It is 
faithless folly and rebellion to 
and complain over little trials or great 
sorrows. The Master makes no mistakes 
and is intensely interested and absolutely 
careful over your perfecting.

and in

■ |may use riches and in- 
* iellect for the good of the

may waste them utterly and defeat the 
purpose of God.

world, or he LASTS. You may say lightly that the 
past is gone, and perhaps you think that 
nothing very important for good or ill 
can have resulted from ordinary days or 
weeks.

I
ill

ED our
Cleverness is not the 

secret of success ; it often leads to dis
astrous failure. A clever hoy is apt to 
neglect his lessons and receive only a

a groat 
Some of these are made of

our •.z:
e bread. Browning says : Does your life seem 

You can h&Ve noSo, dull and profitless ? 
conception of what it is worth to God. 
Can you bear to disappoint Him ?

superficial and flimsy education ; 
man

“ Fool ! All that is, at all,
Lasts ever, past recall ;
Earth changes, but thy soul and God 

stand sure :

a clever
may be shallow, conceited and weak 

doing little or 
through life.

rich or
nothing but slip easily

DORA FARNCOMB.
What entered into thee, 
That was, is, and shall be ; 
Time's wheel runs

Potter and clay endure.”

-Japan, 
iducated 
of the 

id has 
in the

n 1900, 
follow 

nd Em- 
ascend

Whatever specialan-
of fate. As

powers
and we all have special gifts 
kind—never look down

you have— 
of some .IdI

The Ingle Nook.back or stops ;on other people
because they are without them, 
lent

"1who 
of vessel He

God

t) you what you needed for the 
ticular work He has given 
and you are unfaithful to 
less you

M.r— Æ-.Trarji - A?S
not explain why this is—He must have paper only. (2) Always send name and ad- 
good reason for His silence. How glad dre8S wlth communications. If pen-name ie also

z r„r- s
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.)

par- 
you to do.

your trust un- 
are doing His work according 

to His directions.
murmur

:

Bo you think that the commonplace
work of Monday or Saturday is less 
nobling and important than the 
ing of a Sunday-school class 
to a sick person ?

a hero, instead of lying down in a hud- 
dled-up heap under it, with your face 
turned sulkily away from every possible 
gleam of sunshine which may find its 
way into your darkness.

en-
teach- 

or a visit“ He fixed thee ’mid this dance 
Of plastic circumstance,
This Present, thou, forsooth, would fain 

arrest :
Machinery just meant 
To give thy soul its bent,
Try thee and turn thee forth, sufficient

ly impressed.”

mIf the Master has 
set you the task of washing on Monday, 
or scrubbing on Saturday, the fact '.hat 
He is using you makes the commonplace 
work glorious.

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Aren’t you 
One you love glad, whether Conservative or Liberal In 

has been lifted out of your sight. Can’t your leanings, that the Ontario Govern- 
you keep in touch with him through the ment has decided to throw the weight of 
Master, Who is holding His hand and its power into an endeavor to stamp out 
trying to clasp yours ? Is there no one tuberculosis, from one Province at least? 
left on earth to love? While love is It takes strenuous measures to conquer **. 
reaching out in prayer and service, no the White Plague, and just as long as 
outlook can be utterly dark and hope- nothing strenuous is done the disease 
less- must go on spreading, with all the sui

te the patients them
selves, and all the agony to their friends.

nhardt,
wonder-

b.Vns The washing and scrub
bing will have to be done again another 
day, and it may seem to you as though 
no lasting result came from all 
hard work.

îachine. 
mt the 
ter her 
al play 

Queen 
>wn by 
erica.

your
So might a tree think thatWhy should you feel that you are un

justly treated if you are called to work its leaves, which waved cheerfully all 
summer, and then dropped off to die in 
the winter, had done no real and last
ing good.

Have you pain of body, heart or spirit faring it causes 
The Master was perfected 

through sufferings (Heb. ii. : 10), and we 
must either willingly endure hardness 
good soldiers of Jesus Christ, or miss 
the perfecting which will make us clean 
and holy, meet for the Master’s 
God can never be satisfied while any of 
us are moderately good Christians—He 
is longing for our perfection. His object 
in watching over our lives is not to 
make us comfortable, but good, 
whom the world calls failures may have 
lived gloriously successful lives, 
those who are envied as rich and famous 
may be saddening their loving Father’s 
heart bv disastrous failure.

■hard with your hands, while another per
son has the chance to earn his living in 
a way which seems to you very easy—or 
perhaps has no need to earn his living 
at all ?

to endure ?
But they did their appointed 

work, and the tree gained life and
If everyone were forced to do from their unnoticed drinking in of 

farm work all the time you would have light, air and rain, 
no books or newspapers, no pictures, car
pets, furniture or china, no telegraphs, 
telephones or machines of any kind. If 
no one did farm work the world’s popu
lation would starve. If no one had leis
ure and money to spare there would be 
little chance of thinking out great prob
lems in literature, art, theology, science, 
etc., and little money to pour out lavish
ly in carrying out great enterprises— 
philanthropic or national. Certainly no 
one is intended to be a drone, doing 
nothing for society ; but, as the body 
would suffer .greatly without eyes—which 
seem to have an easy time, yet are neces
sary to the comfort, safety and general 
welfare of the man who lives in the body 
—so the world would suffer terribly if 
everyone were forced to work early and 
late to earn a comfortable living. The 
thinkers have a chance to inspire and 
help millions during their earthly life, 
and uncounted multitudes during the cen
turies that follow. The Master wants 
some of His servants to work with 
their brains, and some with their hands.
The important thing for each . of us is 
to keep ourselves always in readiness for 
His work, " sanctified and meet for the 
Master’s use.”

There is no chance in our position.
Each one is called to do the work for 
which God has particularly fitted him.
He Who calls each one of the millions of 
stars by name, yet has time to think of 
every tiny sparrow, has 
His children are more precious than many 
sparrows, and that even the hairs of 
their heads are of value in His sight.
Is it likely that He will give needless 
pain to those who are dearly loved, or

which may 
in body, mind or spirit? 
to be meet for the Mas

ter's use, we must, as our text declares, 
be cleansed and made beautiful with the 
glorious beauty of holiness. A cup made 
°f common clay may be transformed in
to precious china, and glass may be cut 
so that it reflects the light like a 
mond.
trustfully, submitting without a grumble 
to His discipline, and obeying His orders 
without, demanding to know His reasons 
ar|d plans ; then we shall not waste our 
time and His, but every day

According to the new regulations. It 
appears, each medical practitioner will be 
compelled to report to 
Board of Health, within 
after discovering it, 
case within his district.

'Æ
aspower

sun-
former, 
skin in 
er con- 
ondon, 
as the 
1 ques-

lathe Provincial 
twelve houre

use.You were cheerily blacking a stove last 
week, singing over the dirty job, 
now the stove needs vVaning again. Was 
last week’s work thrown away ? 
tainly not. 
acter, and you are a little more lovely 
in the Master’s sight, more meet for His 
use in the great work of lifting mankind 
nearer to God.

You were kind and forbearing in man
ner, and loving in thought towards a 
fretful, selfish person yesterday, 
may have forgotten it, but God is using 
your bright face and kindly words to 
attract that other weary heart to His 

You are a little nearer the per
fection He desires to see in you, and He

any tuberculosis 
Afterwards, he 

will be required to report weekly on the j
progress of the patient. In the mean
time the Board of Health will at once 
forward to thp patient and hie family, 
printed Instructions regarding care and 
treatment of the patient and prevention 
of infection or contagion from the dis
ease.

and

Cer- ■It is built into your char-
Those

Daily 
s not 
refuta- 
lurnett 
above 
oman. 
rtford, 
m the 
:o her 
ilmost 
a dual 

and 
What 

room, 
m pe
rtains 
most 
I had 
,ern,”
I had 
asked 
ad a 

'Oh, 
ig so 
toot 
poor

and

11In cases where the patient cannot 
be isolated enough at home, the Health 

our success or Officer may order the patient to be ie- 
Nothing is trivial or unimpor- moved to 

tant when it concerns us.

The Master cares about 
failure.You

iS
I11M1

a sanitarium, the expense.
He weighs when he is Indigent, to be borne by the 

every trouble and every duty, never giv- municipality. This provision, however, 
ing us one errain more than is needed for is probably intended to apply more espe- 

The other day I read in cially to crowded city districts.
practically no country places in

.

own. our perfecting, 
the paper thnt, in weighing radium, a

There
are

/>->■

i

wM

L H

y

* declared that
A

y, »
your

risk any unnecessary strain 
injure one of us 

Rut if
ig’ :4
b’s a we are

t.laim

Adia-
? with the MasterLet us work ,

Dr a

will add •» %
a little to our perfecting.

We have certain natural qualities which 
are talents King George and Queen Mary Visiting the Sick.Master has committed tocur
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded 1866

which, by the use of a floored tent, 
patient may not be kept 
Stead of being subjected 
sickness of going 
members of the family take 
low directions implicitly, 
heads” in the matter, and 
the scrupulous cleanliness of the trained 
nurse in all their dealings with the 
one, there is surely 
disease

the meadowsweet with pinky-white flowers, a 
sort of mint, and one or two others. 

®ome People say, "What's the use of 
if the other knowing anything 
care to fol-

carried about in the clothing as a safe- books that 
guard against evil spirits and witch
craft.

partly story,
practical, and wholly delightful, 
to tell you something about them, 
dear me, how our space has

Admire any of these plants that I I shall have to wait until another 
have mentioned as much as you choose.
Not a single one of them is “danger
ous.” Made for beauty, it would seem, 

the common i /'''l t0 tra'ie m°st of they are. I have not mentioned any of
their n , - °Ut the noxious weeds, because we did not
tneir names, both common and scientific , ,, . . ., , ,,will o„rnn „ ,, . a. ’ see any of them back there by the river-will agree with me that there is a real . . , T ,side that day, and anyway I don t want

to talk about troublesome plants just 
now, but only about some of the sweet 
“wildings," which help to make those 
who love them feel that there is so very 
much in this green world to make life 
worth living.

wereat home, in- Purtly 
I «ant

but_
away ! 

time.
JUMa.

to the home-
away.

about botany?—You 
can enjoy the flowers just as well with
out knowing their names.” 
sure that all of you who know enough 
of the study—and so very little is re

sick quired—to enable

run
to "use their 

to observe
But I dm

To The Women’s Instituteno reason that the
may not be

spreading, nor yet that the patient may
as Han v * ChanCe of recovery pleasure in being able to do
not i Snn tarlum- Where nursing is trip to the

.not intelligently carried out 
the Health

prevented from I have a little announcement to make 
to you to-day. For a long time I have 
thought that we should devote 
corner to the

Yourso. a special
Women’s Institute.swamp has an object;, it is 

well as an
Aof course, 

who may order the
long time ago ita voyage of discovery, as 

opportunity for 
"inviting the soul.”
edge that you have seems to give you 
so many extra eyes.
tice dozens of the less conspicuous plants 

men that would have escaped your observa
tion entirely, had you not known some- 

I thing of "botany." 
the word.

was suggested to us 
of the

Officer
removal is wholly justified. that we should be the "organ" 

institution, but we were obliged to re
fuse, partly because of

happy loitering and 
The little knowl-

space considera
tions in the Women's part of the 
partly because it is against the 
of this journal to be the especial 
of any one association.

You begin to no- Paper,
Policy
organ

I don't know who wrote the following, 
but* it is very pretty, is it not ?

"Over in the swamps life is gay and 
free; for why should they be dull when 
they may be merry, or why should they 
throw but sparingly their bloom when 
their soil tells them to send it out 

In its time and place

Aren’t you sometimes amused at 
influence which partyism 
who should know better

the
has over
than to have

their best judgment swayed by it ? 
notice by this morning’s paper (I 
writing this on August lOth), an item 
which states that the British 
ment has

There is no reason, however, why We 
should not help the Women’s Institute to 
the extent of regularly publishing their 
papers,—at least as regularly 
ble.

Don’t be afraid oi 
It represents nothing veryam

terrific.
Govern- And then the relationships among the 

expressed a hope that the plants are so curious. Is it not really
question of naval defence may be re- interesting to find out that the 
moved from the sphere of party politics berry is cousin to 
in Canada.

as possi-abundantly ? 
each lovely flower unfolds; the turtle 
travels slowly back from the nearest 
pond; the blackbirds pipe and the oriole 
matches the tint of his wing with the 
petals of the marigold, 
have a feathery care of the sweet com
munity, and, although King Carnival 
pass up and down, disorder never 
reigns.”

A motto of the Institute in 
places is, " If you know

many 
a good thing 

chance to
straw-

the rose, and the
Now, don’t shudder.—I am nettle to the elm ?—that the climbing 

not going to launch into a disquisition clematis belongs to the same family as 
on the naval question.—The point that the little anemone or wind-flower ?—that 
is tickling my risibilities is this, that the bloodroot is really a 
any Government should find it necessary 
to make such a request. The very do
ing so emphasizes the truth that 
women know (since we cannot vote we 
may be as unprejudiced as we choose ! ) these, and 
that nine men out of ten (is that too tionships. 
large a percentage ?) follow party like 
sheep.—Throw

l 4pass it on," so surely the 
pass on a number of 
our 30,000 subscribers,
150,000 readers, 
families and others, is 
satisfy those who wish to reach

good things to 
and

counting subscribers’ 
one that will 

a large

\
probablyGrave willows

poppy, and 
that the nasturtium is a close relative 
of the troublesome wild mustard in the 
fields ?

audience.
Impossible 

there are resemblances
as it may seem, 

that establish 
more wonderful rela-

We shall, then, be pleased to receive 
for publication, any
Women’s Institute meetings, which have 
been found helpful.

papers read atNow, to something more practical, for, 
know, there are a few folk

even
you 
think all For the use of each 

of these we will be pleased to allow the 
writer one year’s subscription 
journal, or, in

talk about merely beautiful 
things just twaddle, and we must try to 
have something for all.

One thing that struck me greatly while 
on my visit to the country was the in
tense interest which the farmers’ wives 
whom I met have

Then, too, a very slight acquaintance
ship with the plants, in this 
to enable one, in a very short time, to 
be ready at recognizing weeds that 
troublesome, so that one may have some 
idea

common sense to the 
^winds 1 Pull the wool way, serves to ourover your eyes !

• Bury out of sight your best judgment ! 
Trot obediently after party I . . . Don t 
think—above all things, don’t thine ! 
8wear that black is white ! Believe that 
everything brought out by your own 
side is by order of the archangels, 
thing on the platform of the other 
an arrangement of the nether regions I— 
Be one-sided,—whatever you do, be 
sided !

case of those who 1are
already subscribers, one year’s extension 
of subscription.

are
We will also return the

as to which require to be fought, 
tooth and nail.

original MS. if so requested. Kindly
send all such papers to me, and I will 
see that the rest of the business 
tended to.

in their gardens, 
the gardens do look veryAnd really 

well this year; so much rain has been 
the very life of them.
Such beans I

• •
is at- 

JUNIA.
every-

side Really, it seems to me, all farm folk 
would be just the better of knowing 
an inkling about, yes—botany, 
one has never learned

iSuch cabbage ! 
Such lettuce, and beets, 

and carrots, and vegetable-oyster l
tomatoes only have suflered 

somewhat, _ but they are the tropically- 
inclined among the horde; they need the 
hot sun to coax them to their best en
deavors.

i

I ■
EAN ALTRUISTIC PLAN.But, if 

anything of it, 
and really has not the time to devote 
even

Theone-
Talk the other fellow down by 

mere harangue, or else sit in stolid 
silence listening with deaf 
palisaded judgment I
sides of the question ! For mercy’s 
sake don’t do that! You might get
a little light somewhere if you did !_
Now, isn’t this what nine 
ten, and a few

ccorn and Dear Junia,—The interesting 
last spent in 
mained a 
therefore I have

time I i
your cozy corner has re- 

pleasanta half-hour occasionally in becom
ing acquainted with it, there is still a 
chance

Fears and a 
Don't read both

memory with me,
again to spend

_ another evening at your cheerful fireside.
I can imagine few sights more pleasing But, dear Chatterers, this time I 

to one who loves the country and all 
that "in it is," than to see two or three 

in color, with name, farmers' wives walking up and down the
description of, and methods of eradica- garden of one of them and "comparing
tion of all the troublesome weeds. There notes."—How interested they are ! How
are similar books on the wild flowers, many things there seem to be to tell !—

What a pardonable pride in their faces, 
as they make

t
comeJ tto know something about the 

The Governmentplants. vbook,
which may be obtained from the Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa (price $1.00), 
contains pictures

weed
come

When looking over the
dwith an appeal. 

"Women’s Page" in dmen out
women who pride them

selves on being politicians, "act”?

of one of our leading 
dailies recently, I read an article, which, 
I believe, should claim

o
P

our special at- 
It stated that in the city of 

Montreal alone, during the last spell of 
hot weather, there were eighty children 
buried in one day. 
of these deaths were those of 
most of 
slums.

What an awful thing to be BORN to 
And, just think of it, had all 

on the other side, 
they would have been just as explosive, 
j«st as stubbornly in favor of the 
things they now condemn.

tention.
1(Party, 

of these been born
.

with pictures, common P:names, and easy 
descriptions, intended for those who do 
not care to take up botany minutely, 
shall be glad to give the names of these

way through the lush A large percentage aiI green rows !
U. is wholesome conversation, this that 

» books, to anyone who may wish to know takes place among the cabbage and bean 
them- rows. There is no

very babies,
them being children of the 

I presume our other home cities 
gossip about it. have suflered also, although perhaps in 

a great deal a lesser degree. Now, does not that 
heard 18 lnatruct,ve about ll- I have present a very deplorable condition of 
heard a few city people (please don’t affairs ? I wonder if we, in our pleas- 
thmk I mean all city folk, for there are ant country homes, could not do 
many very nice people in the cities; I thing to alleviate 
refer merely to the members

bi
ÜAnd so, because the world of poli

ticians is so "muchly thus," whether, as 
I have said, Conservative or Liberal, the 
British Government finds it

On the contrary, there is 
thatAnd now, after this digression, back 

to our riverside again.
(to us) plants mentioned, my sister and 
I saw, that day,

necessary to 
suggest that this great question be taken 
out of politics, 
would be well

Beside the new qiVerily, methinks, it 
were a great many ques

tions taken out of politics.

ktsome-
several old friends. 

There 
in bloom, and 

among them, straggling up among the 
tall grass, some spikes of the velvety 
crimson-cardinal flower, a feathery show- 
ing of the lovely white meadow 

clusters of

the suffering of our 
poorer city sisters and their little ones? 
If we would each invite 
her babe to come and spend a couple of 

of range weeks in 
but 1 the 

when 1

pemost of them, oh, so beautiful ! 
were a few wild

of certain 
and 
talk

a mother with ™ wzsets, whom you may have met, 
whose remarks need not hurt you)', 
lightly about the "narrowness 
of conversation" in the country, 
always smile inwardly, 
think it worth

roses

coAnd now, to turn 
■ matters :

to more quieting 
It always seems to me, when 

I return from holidays, that I have a 
great deal to write about that particular 
small section which has always been to 
me home.

our country home, away from 
city dust and noise, during^ the 

more intense heat of the

ot
; brevenrue, and summer, that

the mother might have the benefit of 
fresh air, fruit, pure milk, etc., and that 
they both might escape the glaring heat 

so readily in the unsanitary slum districts. Might 
a good harvest not this help greatly to lessen mortal- 

elevating ity among the little 
about Mrs. Golightly’s bridge 

party or afternoon tea, the latest show, 
or the latest fashion in dress or 
arrangement, topics 
goodly share of the

foiSÜ my while to launch a 
on hearing such 

Surely talk about the wonderful 
growing things, which respond 
to care, and yield such 
of nourishing food, is quite 
as that

some pinky - purple 
milkweed.

swamp fivserious protest, 
ments.Ill Farther on ofwere masses

or thoroughwort, almost 
many heads 

the pinky-topped Joe Pye 
The old herb doctors, you know, 

set great store by the curative properties 
of these two plants, the latter of 
received its name, indeed, from an old 
New England Indian doctor who 
to have cured typhoid fever by its

ofwhite boneset,True, the most conspicuous 
object within its immediate confines is 
just a small country village, but then, 
we must remember, Thoreau was able to 
say that he had "travelled a great deal 
in Concord,” so why may not the rest 
of us find it possible to do the

1gl? in bloom, as were also the 
of its sister.

mm
set

Iweed. as ones? We who are Imembers of the 
should remember that motto, "For Home 
and Country,” and then consider if we 
may not be

“Women’s Institute ’’ knwhich
hairm within a similarly small Hewhich makearea ? is said 

use.
up serving both home andThere is so much to see in the

country, even in a weed-grown ditch, ii 
one has caught the secret of using one’s
eyes.

conversation of the country by making

I
a vacation in the 

country possible to at least a few ofsets that I have mentioned. 
I have heard some city folk • 

that "the country is so gossipy.” 
you ever believe that there 
ference.

say, too,
Don’t

is any dif- 
as much 
there is

overworked mothers and suffering 
Wishing your Department everyOn past the river and up into the pas- 

but even there the wonders
babes.
success.■i” ,

Mi* o I

' ]

h - j
_j$ ■ 1

l|f>n
j

ture land, 
did not cease, for here 
pearly everlasting, or 
with white flowers

City folk gossip quite 
ns country folk, and, although 
a praiseworthy city fashion 
taboos

Iwas a clump of 
"immortelles," 

and downy leaves;

My sister and I spent just one after
noon botanizing, back at

WINNIFRED M. AUGUSTINE. 
Lambton Co., Ont.the beaver-

abroad that 
pronouncing unkind opinions at 

the parties and tea’s 
is wonderful how

meadow by the river, 
no beavers there

True, there are 
now, nor have there there was another of 

some parts of 
bridal wreaths;

yarrow, used in 
England for Layer Cake.

Mrs. D. M., Lambton Co.,

as "bad form,” jt
. , nmc“ news that might
better have been left untold 
disseminate itself

weaving
while up on a knoll be

yond grew a whole colony of St. John’s 
Wort, with

been any for the past fifty years, but 
the name still clings, and no doubt will 
so long as there are any descendants of 
the original settlers in 
hood.

Ont., asks 
a reliable recipe for layer cake, also 
one

• manages to for
forits yellow flowers, 

flower derived its name from
nt these same parties, 

t m' B> , 1 mPQns’ 111 Preference, let us 
talk gardens, and chickens, and cows 
Perhaps the truth of the matter is 
we all, whether in country or town 
to guard against unkind 
better than we do.

Thisthe neighbor- 
were no beavers, 
other interesting 

grass by the 
Of plants that we did not know, 

we were able to identify a sort of loose
strife which rejoices in the "unremem-

for skimmed - milk cheese, oran ancient 
St. John’s day, dew

But if there cheese made ofsuperstition that 
that had fallen on it

sour cream or milk. 
Tlie following recipe, which has 

been given in this column 
think,

there were plenty of 
things among the long 
river.

Ifoften 
before is, I 
I have ever 

Beat together 1 cup 
sugar, next beat in 1 

cul> sweet milk, then 3 beaten eggs, 
l ast of all, beat- in 8 cups flour in which 
have been sifted 1 teaspoon (rounded) of 
cream tartar,

was good to pre- 
It was, therefore, 

collected, mixed with oil, and made into 
a balm especially good 
The plant was also 
John's eve, to be hung at 
windows, and, in Scotland,

that 
need 

gossip a little

a e 
will

the eyesight.serve
the most reliable 

Try it.found, 
butter and 2 of

for sore eyes, 
gathered on St,berable” scientific name of Lysimachia 

terrestris, a beautiful little bush of ” Idoors anil During the 
very interesting

Past summer I read
gardening—

was even
Ton

and i teaspoon soda.
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I v- ant 
'em, but— 
Jn away j 
ther time 
■TUN IA,

Three rounded teaspoons baking powder 
may 
cream

MY PUSSY CAT AND I, 
“ My pussy cat ’g 

So pink and

be used instead of the soda 
tartar, if preferred.

more safely take the vine down.
quote you what Mr. William C. McCol- ripened, whether needed or not ” 
iom says in his book on vines. less slashing off of leaves, such as some

Ordinarily, to protect tender - wooded people practice, is not recommended, 
liants from winter - killing, we must The leaves are really the breathing 
cover the tops in some manner. Straw organs of the plant, 
can be used for this 
have also

and I will matured. Pick all fruit as soon asnot made like 
smooth and sof’; 

Her clothes are fastened or£
And

Beat the
batter quickly until smooth, and bake in 
two thick or three thinner layers, in a 
moderate oven.

me,
Ruth- <\

3you see,
If the oven is too hot 

the top will harden over too
never can come off.

soon and 
Be sure 

sp
elean

Her toesthe cake will not rise nicely, 
to take the cake out the moment it 
pears done when tested with a 
whisk-broom straw, as it dries

are not like mine at all- 
They're fuzzy like her skin;

All rolled up in a tiny ball,
Mith crooked pins stuck

titute ipurpose. . . 
seen canvas stretched across

a vine to save it; but the best method 
is to take the

to make 
le I have 
a special 
Lute. a 
ed to us 
' of the 

to re- 
onsidera- 
le Paper, 
le Policy 
B orgnn

HOSPITALS.in.”out if
left in the oven even a little too long.

Put the layers together with jelly, or 
any kind of "filling you prefer, 
have made it in two thick layers, split 
each in two, when cold, with a bread- 
knife, and then put all together in 
layers, with custard or filling between 
Finally, ice the top.

vine down, lay it out 
very carefully, making sure that none of 

the branches are bent very much and apt 
to break, then

Dear Junia,—May a new-comer take 
peep into your helpful corner? 
am coming for help.

a
If you watch the Junior Beaver's De

partment you will often find 
rhyme suitable for recitations for

But I
I am very fond 

the Ingle Nook, also Hope’s Quiet 
Hour; one gets so many helpful hints.

Would you be kind enough to publish, 
through the Ingle Nook, the names and 
addresses of some of the hospitals in the 
States of Maine, Vermont, New York, 
Massachusetts, and New Hampshire, that 
a girl might go and train for 
Thanking you in advance.

Moose Creek, Ont.

If you bits of the
leaves, stable litter, or soil, 
ber of supposedly tender plants that can 
in this way

cover tops with 0f 
The num-very

small children. 
Here are

I
some recipes for scones:

Sweet Milk Scones.-Mix 2 heaped tea- 
spoons baking powder with 3 
Add 1 tablespoon 
salt, and quickly rub in 
butter.

be grown in this north- 
temperate latitude will astonish you.

This is a rather 
large cake, but it will keep well for a 
week in a cool place.

cups flour, 
sugar and £ teaspoon

REMOVING TAN.
Bear Junia,—Could you kindly publish, 

through your valuable paper, how to r<^ 
move tan from a person’s flesh ? 
what will 
you in advance.

York Co., Ont.

Keep it in a Un 1 tablespoon 
a stiff dough, 

Cut )the 
Pat out into two

•IAdd milk to makebox, well covered.why we
titute to 
ng their 
s possi- 
in many 
'd thing 
ance to 
lings to 
irobably 
icribers’ 
iat will 
a large

a nurse.
mixing it 
dough in two

in with a knife, 
and

I have a recipe for whole milk clme.se, 
but none for one made with skimmed 
milk. Perhaps some reader will he kin 1 
enough to contribute a method f r the 

Here is one for making cheese 
To make 1 i,is

cheese, 2 per cent, acid should be 
ent in the milk. Procure rennet tablets 
or scale pepsin from the drug store t.r.d 
follow directions, which may differ with 
different preparations. Usually rhe », 'k 
should have a temperature of 83 de
grees when the rennet tablets or extract 
is added. Let stand until the curd bus 
become firm enough to cut clean, then 
cut it into cubes about

HONORA.
Very excellent hospitals are St. Luke’s 

New York City; The Presbyterian 
pital, New

Also 
Thanking 

BROWN EYES.

scones, $ 
knife

inch thick.
as though cutting pie, cutting 

Of the way through, brush with 
bake on

Mark with a cure dark flesh ?
most 
milk, 

a very hot

Hoa-
City; The Massachu-

The question was answered on page , GeDf&1’ Boston: Boat°n City Hoe-

*"d x s ,i 2 ear*.
Yorklatter.

with slightly sour milk.I a greased pan in
oven 15 minutes. 1293,P’OS-

Scotch Scones.—With 4 lb. 
well by sifting 4 teaspoon salt, 
spoon soda, 4 teaspoon 
teaspoon sugar, 
with

I18th issue. Hospital, 
Nearer hospitals, in 

New York State, are the General Hos
pital, Buffalo; General Hospital, Roches
ter; General Hospital, Yonkers. I do 
not know anything of those in Maine, 
Vermont, or New Hampshire, but letters 
addressed to

flour mix 
i tea- 

cream tartar, l 
Make into a soft paste 

buttermilk, handling as little as 
possible. Roll very quickly, cut in small 
cakes, and bake on top of the stove.

Do not grease

issue.

SILVER MESH BAG.
Dear Junia,—Would you please tell 

in your valuable columns how to clean 
a silver mesh

receive 
lad at 
h have 
of each 
low the 
o our 
ho are 
tension 
arn the 
Kindly 
I will 
is at- 

TNIA.

me

turning when necessary, 
the pan.

the General Hospitals at 
the capital of each State would 
to reach them.

bag, or pocketbook ? 
Thanking you in advance.

Kent Co., Ont.
4 inch in 

Next Set the curd gently in 
and raise gradually to a tom

be sure 
are, asThe capitals

doubt know, Maine—Augusta; 
Hampshire — Concord;

diameter, 
motion
perature of 98 degrees F. 
and a half from the time the rennet

MARGUERITE.
you no 
New 
Montpelier.

If your bag is of real silver, the fol
lowing, given by Scientific 
will clean it: 
a solution

PROTECTING VINES FOR WINTER. 
Would be glad if

advice through

In an hour Vermont—American, 
First wash the article in 

of 1 fluid ounce of liquid 
potassa in 20 fluid ounces water. Rinse, 
then immerse in a mixture of salt 1 
part, alum 1 part, saltpetre 2 parts; all 
dissolved in water 4 parts, 
main for 5 minutes, wash in cold 

year? and dry with chamois, 
and

you would give 
your

mewas
valuable

paper as to the care of a clematis vine, 
also the baby rambler, through the 
ter months.

added, the curd should be firm, 
draw off the whey at once and drain the 
curd, cutting it into blocks so that the 
whey can drain out. In an hour cr 
more the curd will have matted so that 
it will tear in a distinct grain. It 

cut into small bits. 
When

Now
WEDDING QUERIES.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Junta,—Wishing for a little ad

vice, I thought my best plan would be 
to write to

win-
They are planted at the 

house.
Lake Huron, in Bruce County.

Does the clematis die down each 
Should the rose be taken down 

completely covered ?
Bruce Co., Ont.

east side of a DearWe live near
aLet it re

water
“The Farmer’s Advocate,” 

as we have already received 
able

should now be 
cooled to 80 degrees, and salted. If the chains are just plated, as those 

of most of the silver mesh bags are, the 
purse may be cleaned by rubbing it with 
a paste made of alcohol and whiting, 

are more hardy than Brush out well with a soft brush to re^ 
others, the large - flowering kinds—Jack- move all traces of the whiting, 
manii, for instance—requiring 
than the

some valu-
information. Dear Ingle Nook 

would you please give me some good 
suggestions for a noon wedding, some
thing simple, but tasty ? Would a cold 
meal be all right for noon ? I am very 
scarce of help, and for this reason wish 
to make it as

time I 
as re- 
h me, 
spend 

reside.
come 

rer the 
eading 
which, 
al at- 
ity of 
>ell of 
lildren 
mtage 
abies, 
f the 
cities 
ps in 
that 

n of 
pleas- 
some- 

our 
ones? 
with ^ 

>le of 
from 

the 
that 

t of 
that 
heat 

light 
>rtal- 
o are 
Lite ” 
lome

it becomes mellow again, put it in the 
press and press firmly for at least 
twenty hours.

■SUBSCRIBER. 1
There are several species of clematis, 

some of which
When it isFinally,

taken from the press, put it in a room 
where the temperature will not exceed 65 
degrees, to cure, 
day and rub it. 
old, paint it

! I

Turn the cheese every 
When it is two weeks 

with melted paraffine to 
It will be ready for 

two months, but may be left

more care
small-flowered easy as possible. Would 

potato salad and cold ham, a variety of 
Pickles, and something for dessert, do 
for about fifty guests ? I would be 
pleased to have an answer as soon as 
possible. Would an auto veil be enough 
for trip to station ? Hoping to hear 
from you soon, and thanking you in ad- 

NOVA SCOTIAN.

“paniculata" 
During the first winter it is STAINS—TOMATO PLANTS, ETC.

Dear 'Junia, Will you kindly answer the 
iollowing questions through “The Farm
er’s Advocate”:

How can tan canvas shoes be cleaned? 
Woqld the tan polish used for 
be any use ?

Since reaching the age of about twenty 
years. I seem to have the tendency 
turn in my toes when walking, 
know whether this could be

variety.
safer to winter the large-flowering species 
in a frost - proof cellar.

prevent moulding, 
use in
longer if a more highly-flavored cheese is 
preferred.

All clematis 
vines are, however, the better of winter 
protection, even when grown, 
be given by binding old 
straw over the vines.

This may 
sacking or 

The clematis 
each year, but is 

by the

leatherFor whole milk and cream cheese see 
article abridged from Henry E. Alvord’s 
bulletin on cheese-making at the end of 
the department.

vance.
to Nova Scotia.

You really do 
cured ? 1 elaborate menu

very anxious to get a remedy for should strive 
this distressing 
Kindly send suggestions.

I got some tea stains on 
Someone

does not 
often 
frost.

die down 
severely trimmed back

Do you not need to have an 
at all.Perhaps you may be pleased to hear 

what the noted horticulturist, Prof. L. 
Dear Junia,—I am about to ask a re- H. Bailey, says in regard to growing 

quest quite out of the common, but I the clematis, 
know you must be almost always ex
pecting the unusual. I think I have

I think we 
to bring simplicity, and 

and disfiguring habit. more simplicity, into everything con
nected with the country. Let the city 
folk wear themselves out, if they want 

running after style; we do not

amVERSES FOR CHILDREN—SCONES.

a cream 
advised me to“To grow clematis most successfully, 

they should be given a good depth ol 
loamy soil, with a fair supply of well- 
rotted manure spaded in and thoroughly 
distributed through the soil, 
dry weather, the plants should be regu
larly watered in

serge coat. to, in 
need to. 

The menu
pour boiling water through♦ the stain, 
but this did not altogether remove it. 
I should like to know whether it could 
be perfectly removed.

Could you let me know which branches 
of tomato plants

read that you have not room for verses, 
but I often you suggest would do very 

a sweet, you might have 
cream or a fruit ealad 

It would be better for the 
wear her travelling hat to the 

Unless she went there

see verses in the Beaver
nicely. For 
somo nice ice 
and cake, 
bride to 
station.

columns, and sometimes in Hope’s, and In hot.
other places, 
bright,

Could you give a few 
lively, interesting little verses 

for children, between the ages of two and greatest number of flowers possible, for 
five years, to recite ? Also the names 
of a few nice songs?

Would

order to obtain the should be cut off ? 
When should these be removed ?

Huron Co., Ont. automobile, when an auto veil might be 
needed to keep off the dust, a less ob
trusive veil would be preferable, say one 
Of the color of her hat, tied up closely 
at the back, with no

the plants are very susceptible to injury 
by drought. A point of great impor
tance, especially in caring for newly-set 
plants, is to provide a firm support for 
them to climb upon. A solid wooden 
or metal trellis is preferable, for the 
reason that it prevents the plants from 
being whipped about by the winds, 
which often results either in breaking 
the stalks just above the ground, 
else in cracking the outer bark of the 
stalks and rendering them more liable to 
the attacks of insects and fungous dis
eases. Training the vines upon strings, 
or a pliable support of any kind, is not 
to be advised for this reason. Propaga
tion of the hybrid varieties is effected 
both by cuttings and by grafts. All 
of the type varieties grow rapidly from 
seed. ' ’

IVACHOROS. ■
Your question re tan 

swered recently.
The only way of curing "toeing-in” is 

to watch persistently, for a time, that 
the habit is not indulged in. 
should be turned outward 
of 45 degrees.

\shoesyou kindly send recipe for 
EVELYN E.

was an-
scones ?

Brant Co., Ont.
ends flying.Perhaps some of the mothers who 

know baby jingles will help you in find
ing some for the little tot of two. 
Here is one for a start :

The toes 
at an angle HOMEMADE CHEESE.

we
A very valuable bulletin 

making (Farmers’ Bulletin
or Scientific American says to remove a 

tea stain from white woollen goods in 
this way : 
solution of 
Remove

cheese-
, No. 166), has
been .ssued by the U. S. Department of 
Agr,culture at Washington. The method 
given is, briefly, as follows : The best 
ime to start the cheese is immediately 

after milking. First pour the milk from 
one vessel to another to 
doing this in

and
the

7 Of
;ring
ivery

on
“Pick-a-pack-a-poo 1

Now I lace my shoe 1 
Here an eyelet, there an eyelet, 

Sir, how do you do ?"

Here are a few for the five-year-old:

Wet the spot, then apply a 
potassium 

the brownish
permanganate, 

blotch that re
mains with sulphurous acid, then wash 
out. As this method is given for 

goods, it is just possible that
fE.

the spot, after treatment, 
pure white, but you could easily color 
it by applying
water, testing it first to get the 
shade.

aerate it well, 
a place where the air is 

pure and fresh, then pour it into a large 
wash boiler. If you wish a cheese of 
high color, use about 
cheese coloring to 10 
mixing it first in 

Now add 1 
Let every 12

THE BOWL OF A TEASPOON. 
Look in me sideways.

You’ll laugh from ear to ear;
1,00k in me lengthwise,

Y'ou'll scare your mother, dear.
Fat man !

Oh dear, how very queer 1
If the little lad looks in the bowl of 

a silver teaspoon as he learns this he 
will catch the point of the rhyme.

may be left

Ifa little yellow - ochre
a teaspoonful of 
gallons of milk, 

a little separate milk, 
ounce rennet extract for 

gallons of milk, mixing the 
ex ract first with half a dipper of Cold 
water. If rennet tablets

exactasks
also

How many of you have brought roots 
of the wild variety to grow by your 
verandas ? The flowers are not so 
showy as those of the large - flowered 
purple and white varieties, but many 
people consider them much more beau
tiful.

I know a beautiful rambler rose in this

Sometimes tea stainsLean man ! may be removed
by rubbing the spots with butter, 
stand a while, then wash out 
water.

or

with hotften 
3, I 
ever 
cup 

n 1

In regard to 
mato plants :

are used, one 
every 5 gallons of milk 

or one large one for 25 gallons 
required.

your question about to- 
French, in his book

small tablet for
on

. vegetable growing, says, "Pinch off the
city that is protected every winter by ends of the vine and side shoots if the 
binding straw about its stems. As it plant is growing too fast without set 
grows over an arch,' this is easily done. ting fruit. At about the first nf q 
As, however, Bruce County is so much tember, pinch off ends and all blossom," 
farther north than London, you might so that the fruit already set shal b

will be
These may be obtained from 

any drug store or dairy-supply house 
The milk should be at a temperature 

not lower than 86 degrees 
00 degrees F. when the 
ledt it by a thermometer

MOTHER’S KISSES.
T don’t mind bumps or bruises now, 

’Cause I have learned to tell 
That mother dear will kiss the place, 

And that will make it well.

?gs-
hich

ylH
) of 
)da.

F., nor above 
rennet is put in. 

(Fahrenheit).
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1472 il. PTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

The Beaver Circle.
founded 1866 -

After the rennet is put in, stir the 
milk gently two or three minutes, then 
let stand until the curd is firm enough 
to cut.

can tell me what this is in the 
I am sending you. 
the bush the

Senior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

Packet
I was going through 

other day, and I
rotten stump, and went to pick it u 
and there I found this grub. P

grub ?

(

hitThe curd will be ready for this
when it breaks clean across the finger. OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
Now cut it lengthwise, then 
intil it is in cubes about the 
small kernels of

aDear Puck and Beavers,—Surely you 
must have forgotten me by this time, 
for I have not written to the Beaver 
Circle for nearly five months. We surely 
must havg wakened up half of the Bea
vers, for such a lot entered the Garden 
Competition. That's what you like, 
isn't it. Puck ? Puck, did Bessie Deans

Is it a 
anything like

crosswise, [For all pupils from Senior Third 
size of Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

If only a few

I have never seenl
it. What a lot of legs it has, 
a hard shell, too 1 
on, leaves or insects ?

FRANK MORTON (age 14). 
Rosemont, Ont.

and such 
What does it )jve

corn.
cheeses are to be made, a wire toaster 
may be used for this. A New Competition.Next stir the
curd gently for about three minutes, 
then heat slowly to 98 degrees F., stir
ring all the time while the curd is be
ing heated.

Dear Beavers,—How would you like to
do something nice for somebody else, for enter the Garden Competition this year? 

y°ur next competition ? You know we My garden is lovely this year, and I will 
temnerature for IT . / « CUf ^ ®hould a11 trY not to be selfish, and to soon be ready to take a photo of it, but
smairhheandfuliSprCOs°kedt “Tht “ caV^Now^two^r ^hree" oByoBhave dowers' are out exceptée' gladioli and 

small handful, press it gently, hold it asked if you may have a story competi- asters 
lor a moment, then open the hand. II tion some time, so
it falls apart it is firm enough. When We will give prizes for the most inter- 
cooked enough draw off the whey. esting stories written for

Now* put the curd into the mould by Beavers.
. handfuls, pressing it in well until well 
rounded up.
8 to 10 inches in diameter, and 
8 inches thick.

The odd-looking brown worm that 
sent in the box, Frank, arrived 
and still alive, indeed

you
sa felv,

very much alive.* 
One.of tha men in the office downstairs 
got it to take to his little girl, who ja 

Would you advise me to take very much interested in such things H 
the photo now, or after they come out. left the box on his desk, and when he
The. reason why I asked you this ques- went to get it-Mr. Grub was Ef>ne I

our Junior tion is because the yother flowers will be It had crawled out, and is down th„r

sz 7 f"”rv?”rT&ætxrx: errs- nr ™W1. pr p^‘z.rL7zrzz: ss^rs z\i7~firmly ,.k, th. ch„ ™, ' , T *>■ -«*•■ P'~ dc’. „ ,c g‘r'* * ""

put on the heavv ’weight An ° ° winnin£ a Prize- Write about week. Wishing the Beavers ever success.
P °“ „ ® “eaVy welght- Any vessel anything you please, little girls or boys, 
with small holes in, the bottom will do a cat, a dog, a bird, a camping-out ex- 
for the mould, and a pail containing a perience, or a fairy story, but be 
few stones will do for the weight, 
not apply the full weight at first.

Let the cheese remain a few hours in 
the press, then take it out and dress 
follows :

i
All of my

I
here is our plan ■.

i

The cheese should be from

But it is very harmless, after all. 
is a millipede, or thousand-legged 
'Occasionally these worms 
growing plants, but as a rule they live 
in damp places and feed on 
vegetable matter.

It i
worm.

uponfeed
Good-bye. 

Cashtown, Ont.
A. HALSTEAD.

i §decayingsure
interesting story about Yes, I like to know that the boys and 

We have so>. girls are making gardens. Even those 
who

Do to make an V
whatever you choose, 
nice prizes here waiting for 
the stories so that they may reach this 
office not later

C

-V

do not succeed in winning prizes 
will have learned so much, and will have 
had so many nice bouquets to decorate 
the

Vyou. Send■■ Dear Puck 
and saw
would write again. 

° Fourth Book this

As I wrote once before 
my letter in print I thought J 

I wrote for the

as aFirst put it in warm water 
for a moment, then wipe dry and smooth.
Take a piece of thin linen about six
inches wide and long enough to go cate,” London, Ont 
around the cheese and lap over a few 
inches.

than September 15th, 
and be sure to address them to “The 
Beaver Circle,”

I
house with, and to give away 

friends and sick people.
t

year and 
ruck, would you please tell

passed.“The Farmer’s Advo- 1
me what

number I am in the Gardening Competi
tion ? I have

1You little gardeners will soon have to
oWrap this smoothly about the 

cheese, put a circular 
each side, then replace the cheese in the 
mould and put on the heaviest weight. 
Leave for about 20 hours, then take out 
and salt.

my garden pretty well 
cleaned up now, and the things are all 
growing fine, 
kind of

cap of cloth on h
This spring

a competition at school, 
had to find a lot of different kinds of 
birds, and tell the size of them and all 
about them

we had a

: We

tii /(S§§ SMiiNiU
\\ O111*1

fa®The cheese may be either dry salted or 
brine salted, but the latter method is 
the better.

and their nests. I enjoy 
As my letter

A
nature study very much, 
is getting long, I will close.

ELIZABETH F. HUGHES 
(Age 12, Book IV.).

Ï*Make a solution of salt 
and water as strong as it can be made. 
Put the cheese on this, and sprinkle 
salt on the exposed surface.
2* days, turning the cheese 
12 hours.

IE
ii,|*i ■some 

Leave for
;;

Your number in the Garden Competi
tion is 21, Elizabeth, 
study the birds ?—By sitting very still 
until they 
glasses ?

* over every 
Next put it on a shelf in

fi:How didIKiSHil
EtSIsaefi

you§ i i
the cellar to cure. R li»Turn it and rub it 
with the palm of thé hand every day for 
a week or two, then twice a week until 
the curing is complete, 
wipe the cheese occasionally 
cloth dampened in warm water, 
temperature best for curing is from 55 
degrees F. to 65 degrees F., with the 
air as moist as possible.

y<near ?—or with fieldcame1 >r AI SÜ1 O]
-TillWhile curing, 

with a 
The

fos Dear Puck and Beavers,—I received my 
prize, which is a

w1 'Vi
bird book, and am 

very well pleased with it, as I am a 
bird lover, and it is just what I 
I intended to write and thank 
fore this, but we have been busy with 
the haying and I haven't had time, so 
you will have to excuse

le
ol

f/l want. oi
L!»

llWr
The cheese 

will be ready for use in from two to 
four months.

lkBBl
OS® you be- q>

IV■osa m at
As I am 

saw
me. I

bringing home the cows to-night, I 
three cranes going in a south-westerly 
direction.

ENGLISH CREAM CHEESE.

Pour very thick cream into a 
bag and hang up, with a basin beneath 
to catch the whey, in 

x Cellar in which the air is
the whey is partly drained off, twist the 
t>aff tightly and tie a string around to 
dry the curd more.
48 hours, the "cheese” is ready to eat, 
and
Before long a recipe for French Cream 
Cheese, for which rennet is used, will be 
given.

isL
ai linen I Do you think they were mi

grating south, or is it too early ?
I am busy at my garden 

of the flowers are beginning to bloom.
Well, I think I will close now, as it 

is getting long.
Advocate’

H 1SS <• /.a " \ . i si<a coo[ room or 
pure. When

now, as some to

esWishing "The Farmer's 
every success, I remain,

After from 24 to BfV?
U •

HOMER FITZGERALD. tmay be made into small moulds. St. Ives, Ont.gfjgl
WÊÊt’â ]

F, S.—I would like to correspond with 
boys of my own age, or near it—13.

It is just possible that the 
herons.

SR a
a 4 \ cranes, or

r migrating southward 
the time when your letter was written. 
Some of them nest as far northward as 
Hudson’s Bay.
Homer, to keep 
these fine birds.

at

The Boy of the City. im
‘‘Apple Turnovers are Really Nice.” bu

God help the boy who 
The butterflies, the birds, the bees, 
Nor hoars the music of the breeze 

When zephyrs soft are blowing. 
Who cannot in sweet comfort lie 
Where clover blooms

ta]Use all your influence, 
boys from shooting 
They are fast becom-

never sees

Will O’ The Wisp. ye;get the photos of 
will you not ? 
best now.

your garden 
They should be

: taken, 
at their

die
A marshy meadow—a quiet pond—
A lonely road—and a hill beyond.
In the reedy marsh below 
On starlight nights when the air 
Where rushes and 

crisp,
goes, dancing, Will-o’-the-Wisp, 

Will-o’-the-Wisp so

in g neiextinct. Indeed, all country boys 
should league together for bird - protec-

that if all

bitB V es, Bessie Deans entered thethe hill, com- 
working hard 

one. 1

leyare thick and high, 
And hear the gentle murmur nigh 

Of brooklets softly flowing.

A French scientist has estimatedpetition, and is, no doubt, 
her garden

is still, 
cresses grow green and

br<of the birds in the worldto have a good
were to die out, the earth would be 
inhabitable, in the short space of nine 
years, because of the enormous increase 
of insect pests, 
insects.

who hurries
little girl un-near this city 

from
cal

school to hoe and 
Have the

ThereGod help the boy who does 
Where all the woodland berries 
Who never sees the forests glow 

When leaves are rea and yellow. 
Whose childish feet can never stray.

say
When Nature does her charms display__

God help the little fellow.

every night 
weed in hers.

; not know 
grow, gay. br<Birds eat millions of 

Take care of them, all you can.
picture

showiest of the flowers 
Giey may be. 

especially the

taken when the 
are out, what- 

Atiters take well, 
pink, and

yoiWe see the gleam of his lantern bright 
Flitting about in the quiet night.

on the cat-tail tops.
Then to the rustling reeds he drops. 
And reeds to the rushes will softly lisp. 
‘ 'Here

.
'

the
CorHe balances white, lightFor such a hapless boy I bDear Puck and Beavers,—This 

first attempt to write your Circle, but 
as I have just got through reading your 
letters, I could

mauve ones.
Write 

gardens, 
plants 
them.

is my
good 
Beavers.

long letters

Pg; •

about 
Tell about all

your
the

comes, dancing, Will-o’-the-Wisp, 
Will-o’-the-Wisp so—Nixon Waterman. E: not resist the tempta

tion of writing a letter myself.
yougay." grew, and you grew firsD would also make your letters 

interesting if you told about 
birds, toads, insects, etc., 
ha\e noticed while 
state, too, that

The oast grows gray at the touch I live about a 
Thomas.

of"What were you and Mr. Smith talking 
about ?" asked her

mile north of St. takaii}'
My father works a two-hun-mother. that"Oh, wo you may 

Be sure to
Presto ! 

re- For the
Will-o'-the-WiSp is nurdred-acre farm.gone,

wind blows out his
w.ere discussing our kith and kin," 
plied the

working. We are raising eighteen 
are doing very well. We 

also milk twenty-two cows. We sepa
rate our milk and sell our cream in the 

We have just got through draw
ing in seventy loads of hay, which 
\ ery good.

tomorning calves, whichyou did all theyoung lady. The mother
looked dubiously at her daughter, where
upon her little brother, wishing to help 
his sister, said, " ‘Yeth, 
mother. I heard 
asked her for a 
'You kin.' "

light- get
live

y ourself, 
ing, etc. 
Garden C

except, perhaps, 
I should like

the first ply 
to have all the

He'll dance again on another night 
When crickets 

crisp.
Then we’ll watch for Will-o’-the-Wisp, 

Will-o'-the-Whisp

I-1chirping in city.mipetition letters 
•n by October 15th 
Puck.

grasses
they wath, 

Mr. Thmith 
kith, and she thaid.

end photos 
cry latest..—

call
. at the v'em. seems 

to take off
I

We have yet is
|
i '

fi

so gay.
—Cecil Cavendish, in St. Nicholas

fifteen acres. (Written July 29th.)
We have cut and nearly ready to draw 

see if you in, thirteen acres of

esciDear Puck r writing toam
rye. Besides this, T

msm

i X'. v ■.s-vr-”1
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have twenty - three acres of barley, 

and fifteen acres of oats.
The corn crop does not seem very good 

this year, as it was so dry when plant
ed, but is picking up since these last 
few rains.

I will send you some riddles.

we
milk to the cheese factory, and I go for 
a ride every morning, 
two rabbits and a cat.

I started for school last May, and I 
am going when school starts again, 
are going to have a new school-house. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Perry.

Will say good-bye to the Beavers now, 
wishing you every success.

every success, and hoping this will escape 
the w.-p. b.

Brice Hill, Ont.
I have for pets ROSE RICE 

(Age 9, Sr. II.).
[lor all pupils from 

Junior Third, inclusive.]
First Book to

We
Beaver Circle Note.The Cautious Cat.

By D. K. Stevens, in St. Nicholas.
Two Junior Beaver letters had to be 

thrown in the w.-p. b. because they were 
written on both sides of the paper. The 
printers can’t use them very well when 
written that way.

Why are a rooster's feathers alway 
Ans.—Because he carriessmooth ?

A Cautious Cat RALPH R. McLEOD.comb.
Around the house, around the house, 

and only leaves one track, 
wheelbarrow.

And a Reckless Rat 
Went to sea with an Penobsquis, N. B.

Innocent Lamb, 
They sailed in a yawl 
With nothing at all

Ans.—A
]

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the Hospitality.What is the nearest tie on earth 
Ans.—His neck-tie.

To eat butto a sugar - cured ham.
The wind blew high 
In a sky-blue sky,

At a rate they had never foreseen. 
The wind blew low.
And the wind also 

Blew a little bit in between—
Just a little bit in between.

first time I have written to your Circle, 
and I would like to join it. 
then has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
for two years, and would not do with
out it.

men ? By Clara I- Brewer, la N. Y. Independent.My bro-
What nation is most likely to win in 

Ans.—Determination. The most famous man of his age, in 
his long Oriental journeys, used to 
the home of a “great woman.” 
as oft as he passed- by he turned in 
thither to eat bread. And she said to 
her husband, 'Let us make a little 

much. It is a red brick chamber on the wall, and let us set for 
I live on a farm and like it him there a bed and a table and a stool 

I have three sisters and one bro and a candlestick.’ ” When this 
I have

the end ?
HARRY ZAVITZ (age 12, Sr. IV.). 

St. Thomas, Ont.

pass
“AndI like reading the letters, and

was tempted to write to you. 
school nearly every day. 
Junior Third Class.

I go to 
I am in the

I like going to
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I have 

read a great many interesting letters in 
“The Farmer’s Advocate," I thought I 
would write one, too. We have taken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" for a number 
of years, and we would, not like to be 
without it. I go to school every day. 
Our teacher’s name is Miss Stewart. 
We all like her very much. There are 
about forty pupils going to our school. 
I have about a quarter of a mile to go 
to school. We live on a farm of about 
100 acres, four miles from Kincardine. 
The railway runs through our farm. We 
often see the train. I will close now, 
wishing the Beaver Circle success. 1 
hope to see my letter in print.

RIDDLES.

school very 
building, 
fine, 
ther. 
ries in summer.

Said the Cautious Cat 
To the Reckless Rat, 

Likewise to the Innocent Lamb :
We’ll tack this smack 
And sail right back 

To send a Mar - coni - gram.
For the winds might blow 
Both high and low,

And I wouldn’t care a Lima bean, 
But I never can sail 
When the ocean gale 

Blows a little bit in between— 
Just a little bit in between.

was
a good time picking ber- done, the illustrious goiest "turned into 

I guess I will close, 
wishing the Beavers every success, and 
hoping my letter escapes the waste-paper 
basket.

# the chamber," to the delight of the gen
erous 'hosts, 
showed the warmest appreciation of their 
hospitality, making no complaint as to 
smallness of the room or the scantiness 
of t'he furniture.

In return, the good man

“BGERTIE FELKER 
(Age 11, Jr. III. Class).

Grimsby, Ont.

In our own day we have witnessed the 
passing of that delightful phase of the 
old-time family life called hospitality. 
Perhaps many have been all unmindful 
of its departure, but some familiar, elu
sive flavor of life seems lacking. The 
smack of something hearty and whole
some and satisfying is gone.

Hospitality has given place to enter
taining, which is a vastly different thing. 
Hospitality is a perpetual charm of " a 
genial home. Entertaining is an event— 
an occasional opening and decking the 
house for a function—then a lapse into 
family solitude. Entertaining is like »n 
electric illumination turned on for a 
brief glare and then turned ofl. 
tality is a kindly star shining with 
steady beam. 1 ■ 4

One cause of the decline of hospitality 
arises from the efforts of many misguided 
folk to transplant it from its natural 
habitat to the unfriendly soil of a club. 
“My husband belongs to two clubs and 
my son to three,” said a woman recent
ly, “and we do not have any company at 
our house any more. We invite them tQ 
a club instead—it is so much less bother.” 
It may be less bother; the club may pos
sess a score of advantages in appoint
ments and service and cuisine ; but It 
must always come far short in

*■

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate" for

*

■There are two sisters of equal size, 
one sits inside, the other outside. Ans.— 
A looking-glass.

2®
FRANCES M. HARRISON.

Kincardine, Ont. m
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle, although 
I have been a silent reader for over a 
year. My father takes "The Farmer’s 
Advocate." I live on a farm of about 
one hundred and forty acres. I am very 
fond of birds. Last Tuesday when I 
was in town I saw a sparrow with four 
legs. It only had use for two, and the 
other two slid along behind. The hind 
ones projected from the backbone. It was 
quite a curiosity.

I go to school at Largie, which is 
about three miles and a half from home. 
I walk every day. Our teacher’s name 
is Miss Whittlock; she was just engaged 
a while ago.

I would like Florence J. Murray, Lake
side, Ont., or some of the other Beavers 
to write to me.

Hoepl-

, I

■

aone par
ticular, which to right-minded people out
weighs them all—it ie not a home.

One charm of hoepitality is that It 
dares to be delightfully spontaneous, even 
haphazard.

W '

imàm:: Some one is picked up and 
brought hom^B to dinner ; or called by IWell, I will close, hoping that this will 

the w.-p. b., and wishing the telephone Sunday night and urged to 
come for muffins and new maple syrup ;

escape
Beaver Circle every success.

or the neighbors ’ are summoned by the 
message that the wood fire is just at 
the stage for popping corn, 
who is afraid to be unconventional will 
never taste the sweetest joys of hospi
tality, 
come

AGNES KERR (age 13, Jr. IV.). 
Dutton, Ont.

-,t The person

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is 
my first letter to your Circle I will not 
make it long. I have three brothers, 
but I am the only girl. My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate" many 
years, and we all like to read it. We 
did have a lot of sheep, but have sold 
nearly all of them. We have a little 
black lamb which stands up on its hind 
legs and eats apples off the 
branches of the apple trees, and we have 
a little colt; his name is Duke, and a 
calf named Mollie. I have a pair of 

• white rabbits, with pink eyes, and my 
brother has an old pair and a lot of 
young ones. I would like if some of 
the members of my age, 12 years, would 
Correspond with me.

Kenton, Ont.

I have often asked people to 
to breakfast for sausage and buck- 

and no one has ever re-
■
Æwheat cakes.

- : ’ 8B&b3I

fused.
Where true hospitality exists every 

is at ease,
■one

and therefore at his best. 
The timid find their tongues and,talk. 
Under the spell of the genial atmosphere 
they even venture to be witty.
I am at the Davenports'," said the lit
tle mousy woman in gray, "I am a sur
prise to myself, 
and can always think of a reply, or an 
apt story.

Hurry Up ! “Whenlower
J

I can talk so easily
about ten years, 
little letters very much, 
brother; he is eleven years old.

school every day.
Part Second to Second.

For pets I have a cat and four little 
kittens, and a horse, 
is Tweetie;
My letter is getting long, 
hoping this will escape the w.-p. b.

EDITH SHELLINGTON (age 9). 
llarley P. O., Ont.

1 enjoy reading the 
1 have one 

X go
1 passed from

“ Of course, with me 
You will never agree,”

Said the Cat to the Rat and the Lamb, 
” But if you balk.

You will have to walk—
That’s the kind of a kitten I am!”

So they sailed right back 
On the larboard tack,

• To the nearest port of call.
And the Reckless Rat 
Let it go at that,

While the Lamb said nothing at all- 
Said nothing—whatever at all.

I come away so satisfied 
with myself, feeling T am really clever.” 
In the practice of successful hospitality 
people are judiciously let alone, 
women fuss over théir guests too much. 
If they choose to talk, well; if they pre
fer to be silent, pray do not force them 
to talk.

to

Most

MARION BIRCH. The cat’s name 
the horse's name is Kate.

If they want to depart, allow 
them to go without those insistent ef
forts to detain which

I will close,
is myDear Puck and Beavers,—This 

first letter to the Beaver Circle, and I 
would like to join it. 
taken “The Farmer’s

many think a 
manifestation of hospitality, but which 
are really a great bore, akin to the 
perils of blockade-running in the Civil 
War.

My father has 
Advocate” for a 

I gonumber of years, and likes it fine, 
to school nearly every day, but we 
getting
live a mile and a half from school.

are
Dear Puck 

farm.Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

and Beavers, I live on a 
We raise a great deal of poul

try, horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs, 
have a horse; I call her Doll.

summer holidays now. I One formidable obstacle in the way of 
exercising hospitality arises from 
notion that things are necessary; things 
to eat, things to look at—carpets, furni
ture, silver, glass. “I can’t invite any 
one until I get a new dining-room rug." 
“Out parlor chairs are too shabby to 
have any company." “I’d like to ask 
them, but T am not strong enough to get

our
a false

For pets I have a dog and a calf, 
call the dog Foxie and the calf Violet. Dear Beavers

I guess I will close now, as my letter Farmer’s Advocate," and I like to hear
I am a little boy

I I
My daddy takes "The I live 

I walk intwo miles from the school, 
summer, but I get a ride in winter.Hoping it will the Beaver letters.

six years old, ,. 
sixteen months.

Iis getting rather long, 
escape the w.-p. b.

WALTER EVANS (age 14, Sr. IV.).

and have a little sister went to school nearly every day before 
holidays, but I am enjoying my

Yours truly,
We think she is very 
farm and we take our

holi-
I will close, wishing the BeaversI live on aTottenham, Ont. cute.
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V

,up a big dinner." Hospitality not only love reigns in the home
does not depend upon these things, but bands and wives at variance 
it 'is something far removed from them, other, or Coolly indifferent, 
Indeed, its finest flavor is often found elaborately and

or not. 
wiith

IIus-

ISÜI each 
may entertain 

butsuccessfully,
amid, the plainest surroundings, since they hospitality is only found in 
who have beautiful homes may be filled home, 
with a prld© of possession utterly in
compatible with true hospitality.

true 
a happylit

fell 111Bm
Hospitality is entirely disinterested 

It keeps no ledger, it enters no 
If one desires to make hospitality fa- debits and credits. It does not 

mous, it is not necessary to plan elabo- compute its profits. Hospitality 
rate menus or conjure up novel (fishes. not weigh its guests by the w i,v 
When people are away from the madding faulty scales, but asserts its rieht iS 
crowd, where they dare to be honest and enjoy friends for their worth or °
natural, the majority will confess to a geniality of taste, or learning’ or 
fondness for plain, hearty food. You or even their oddities, quite 
know that dainty little Miss Spirituelle, any consideration of their 
who looks os if she fed on butterflies' gold, or lineage, or luck, 
wings and humming-birds’ tongues. Most &
women bring on a nervous headache when U ey ho 
they are to entertain her by trying to f l '*8 °f hoaPitality will 
think up some dainty to tempt her mani- ar er‘ 

festly delicate appetite. Would you guess 
that when I want to bring her to 
house I have only to telephone that we 
shall have beefsteak smothered in onions?
And did you know that when Blank

PpSlff ia iiil M 11 *5
WÈÊHÊfiitaisIL,

daily 
COoI ly 

does
ESI

E#
ElimU

Si
con- 
wlt,

apart from 
garments, or

wish to taste the
sweet-

H go a step 
may thisThey will ask, “How 

home of ours, so full of love, so 
become

warm 
ministry to 

May it not be a place where 
sad folk are surprised to discover 
selves happy once

with happiness, 
others ?9 The purity and strength of McLeod’s 

j JULIET” flour makes it the ideal family 
flour for bread and pastry baking. The 
finest of the wheat milled into the best of 
flour.

aour

■ them- 
lonely 

the dis» 
endea-

more, where
find comradeship, and where 

couraged are stimulated to fresh 
vor ?"

was
onesa member of a not remote Cabinet, he 

would sometimes say to an old friend 
who lived in a little box of a house on 
AiuLso-forth street : “Harry, if your wife 
can have a boiled dinner to-morrow night 
I'd like to come out.

k «Surely . one 
ministry for his home, and

would co-vet such
would rejoice 

if any one would say, “I could not have 
lived through those hard 
home had not

A flour that produces the most 
wholesome of bread, with the finest richness 
of flavor, and is economical to use. Ask 
your dealer for McLeod’s “JULIET” brand 
if you want a flour that will give you 
absolute satisfaction and a flour in which 
the quality never varies, and where it is 
best known is most used

1 I;V
H days if 

freely open to
I haven't had Your

been so 
It does not take 

tion to see how, in 
the “prophet's room’ 
put to beautiful service.

anything good to eat since I 
your house last.” 
longing to make

was at 
If you are a woman me. ” much imagina- 

a hospitable home, 
principle might be 

Think of a

:
your home a popular 

place and not knowing quite how to do 
it, can you not, by dint of patience and 
intelligent effort, learn to make 
thing so well as to create a reputation 
for *it ?

8

i
convalescent, weary with the 
of her unfavorable surroundings, 
here for

monotony 
brought 

or of a

some one

more rapid recovery ; 
mother with such

It does not matter in the least 
what it is—chicken pie, or gingerbread, 
or baked beans, or corned-bee# hash. 
Any woman can so absolutely master one 
thing that people will stay, “If 
get an invitation to eat Mrs. Baltimore's 
fried oysters, don’t let such a trifle as a 
previous engagement prevent you from 
accepting." This phase 
has been dwelt upon, not because the 
pleasures of the table form the c-hieff ele
ment of successful hospitality, 
cause, though a woman may put forth 
many other objections, her reluctance to 
establish

■ faithful 
home cares that it

exhausting 
is heaven to slip

away for just twenty-four hours to 
quiet place where she

g
itbecause § a
vt can. lie in bed all

morning and luxuriate in not thinking 
a blessed thing ; or of some little clerk 

a vacation, given the 
a week’s change of room and 

fare, with the diversion of 
to her work; or of a country parson in
vited to the city for a fortnight to 
“freshen up” by hearing the great 
preachers and studying new methods.

young people who 
are just establishing a home would con
sider seriously what kind it shall 
it he their good fortune 
mind in-longing to exercise hospitality of 
the highest type, let them study 
homes that most closely approach 
ideal, if haply they 

cret.

you everMcLeods flour 
IS ALWAYS RIGHT

of
1,

who cannot have 
pleasure of

I
of the matter

sss a new route

IXfc® McLeod Miffing Company Limited 

Stratford, Ontario

but be-

I6$
V: a gracious open-door policy 

arises mainly from wrong notions and 
absurd standards

It would be well if

• :
as to what she will 

If some women 
this

bu
be. .IfÉ?ive her guests to eat. 

could get an illumination 
point, you and I would be forthwith in- 
Vited

anto be of one
hooneonia
pr

to thehouses thatsome are now i
their

may catch the se-
cloisters. eum

Would Iyou learn another secet 0f the 
witchery of hospitality ? It is an open 

Oh, that miserable dead fireplace 
of yours, choked with a degradation of 
papers and rags to keep out the dust ! 
Did not a

Pr<
«5 fire. gir

I Tit for Tat. V

2 l^bmember tie en$
Here is a story, from the Iwoman tell me, unblushinigly, 

the other day, that in
same source, 

who seldomof how the great Whistler, 

met his match.

Morel I Mackenzie, the 

cialist. He

wilthe twenty-five 
years she had lived in her house she had 
never had11 Thwas once worsted by SirgtiKfgH

-
. s< q

a fire in her parlor grate ? 
Open it up, I beg you; buy a cord of 
wood

noted) throat spe-

II one day called in Sir Morell 

a favorite French poodle at his 

and,

or a ton of cannel coal,
go without new curtains, 

your guests bask in the glories of 
the fire they will have 
at curtain stuff.

* even if
to treat 

'house.
Y you have to tl£! ; 

W
When needless to add, the re-

no time to look
log do as well? yo^sk.^U^ ^ 

the densest -ignorance, 
that one of the chief joys of 
is the chance to poke It ? 
ture of turning the log 
the swarm of. fireflies dance 
ney !

nowned physician was not best pleased at 
to examine a sick dog. 

He. however, said nothing, but pocketed 

bis fee and drove

N
Can you not see

an open fire 
Oh, the rap- 

over and seeing 
up the chim-

Next day he 
urgently tor Whistler, asking h'im to 

as quickly as possible, 
artist duly arrived in haste 
said with business-like solemnity ; “How 

° you do' Mr- Whistler ? I wanted to 
you about having my front door 

painted."

Tl*y j|—test It see for yourself — that “St. Lawrence 
V **' Granulated’ ’ is as choice a sugar as money can buy.

pound bag—and compare

sent

call
--

When the 
Sir Morell1 r Get a loo pound bag—or

“St. Lawrence” with 
granulated sugar.
Note the pure white color of “St. Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Hersey’s analysis is the proof of purity 
~“99 99/100 to ioo% of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever”. Insist on having 11 ST 
LAWRENCE GRANULATED” at your grocer’s.

Away with 
iron makeshift !

even a 20 
any other high-grade

your burlesque, cast- 
At our home, when we 
a guest that he is ad

mitted into the inner circle of the family 
. e, he is told that he may poke the fire 

whenever he chooses. At first he handles 
the poker gingerly, and gives awkward 
little jabs at the fire, 
does not

wish to prove to

I

1

I
SîWfisH

Lawrence

extra I 
«RANIME!
•MNTflEAll

F
trade topic. A

Poor soul, he 
any better. He was 

brought up in the society of steam pipes 
But soon the joy of poking steals over
him : he loses his self-consciousness-then monton, 
becomes easy and confident-next grows 
scientific.—and ends by 

Lord

C<
THK WESTERN FAIB.—The Secretary 

of the Western Fair is in receipt of the 
entry of a large herd of cattle from Ed- 

Alta.

ag
yo

CO
Or

This shows the 
popularity of the London Exhibi- 
Stockmen

wide
spread 
tion. 
will do well

1ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

arrogantly in- 
of the Hearth : 

T.et

Gcand breeders of Ontario
. , to see to it that they

me not left behind, when it 
Take my Petition with 

Provinces.

struct! ng the 
“Pshaw, that isn't the 
show 
word

66 A
areway.

you how to poke a fire." 
for it.

comes to com- 
the cattle of the Western 

This, is

Nc
people will travel miles 
at the risk of lifeSO Imported I*oreherons SO

WILL LAND ON AUGUST
one advantage of an 

the Western Fair, bring- 
very best stock of all the Prov- 

togetlier in

a city, 
lured by the magic

across
limb,
hearth.

and exhibition like 
a blazing in g theof25TH

incesIn time for Toronto Exhibition, so don’t fail to see them. Mares from 1 
Some in foal. Winners at the Paris Exhibition Stallions H , 
blacks, with plenty of size and best oualitv ' til l from 1 to 5, greys and
about the middle of September . TheseZrses^avïalf hr1""1 °f C,'1> des wil1 '“"d 
Mr. Elliott, and that is a guarantee been Personal‘y elected by

of the best Terms to suit. T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.

competition where 
. are gathered, and

always looking for the best to pur- 
ase 111 order to improve their own 

11 ri s. I his nineteen twelve promises 
without doubt to be the banner year for 
London s Exhibition.
Riven by Secretary A.
General 
don, Ont.

Another. . necessity for true hosifitalitv farmers and stockmen
4s a happy home. Family skeletons ha ' 
such

to 4 years. OrVO
decently shut up in their closets, The? 
Will peer out through a crack in the 
door, or will boldly, sally forth and stalk 
through the 
ceived by 
The most stupid

I
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Fashions.

JEU 1866 1475\

IOt.
wiith

Hus- Please order by number, giving age or 
measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Price ten cents per pattern. Address, 
Fashion Dept., “The Farmer’s Advocate," 
London, Out.

White Swan Yeast Cakes’each 
’ entertain 
but true 
a happy RECORD

Thousands of White Swan Yeast Cakes 
have been sold in Canada without a 
single complaint. Can the same be said 
about other brands ? Sold in packages 
of 6 cakes for 5c. Send for free sample.

*»

interested.
no daily 

lot coolly 
i'ty does 

world’s 
right t0 
or Con
or w*it, 

lart from 
lents, 0r

The Fight with a Bear.
Gerard did not answer, for his ear was 

attracted by a sound behind them, 
was a peculiar sound, too, like some
thing heavy, but not hard, rushing softly 
over the dead leaves, 
with

White Swan Spices & Cereals, Ltd.3
iti,, HiMart TORONTO, ONT.

He turned round
1 some little curiosity, 

creature was coming down the road at 
about sixty paces distant.

A colossalHairs on the Face
This blemish can only be perman
ently removed by Elec roly sis.
The treatment is not painful when 
performed by competent opera
tors. We employ none other.
The use of depilatories, cutting, 
pulling, burning or rubbing w th 
st jne only increases and strength- 

the growth. We assure sat
isfaction in each case. Come for 
treatment during the Exposition 
(Aug 24 - Sept. 9). Moles.
Warts nd Red Veins also 

y^treated. Descriptive 
F” mailed on request.
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he, sweet- 
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so warm 
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night be 
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He looked at! it in a sort of calm 
stupor at first, but the next moment he 
turned ashy pale.i .1

“Denys 1” 
Denys 1"

7532 Blouse with I 
Shoulder and G:>e- 
Piece Sleeves, 31 to 40 

bust.

he cried. “Oh, God,ong 7528 Corset Cover for 
Misses and Small 
Women, 14, 16 and 18 

years. Denys whirled round.
It was a bear as big as a cart-horse.
It was tearing along with its huge 

head down, running on a hot scent.
The veryI «'et moment he saw 

said in a sickening whisper : 
“The cub !”

it, Denys

booklet
Oh, the concentrated horror 

one word, whispered hoarsely, with dilat
ing eyes ! 
flashed

of that
Hlscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St, Toronto. For in that syllable it all 

upon them both like a
stroke of lightning in
bloody trail, the murdered
mother upon them, and it.

All this in a moment of time, 
next, she saw them.

Estab. 1892
sudden

the dark—the
cub, the

Death 1
The

Huge as she was, 
she seemed to double herself (it was her 
long hair bristling with rage); she raised 
her

Amezlni Invent Ion
Entirely new kind lamp 
burner ; generates gae ; 
makes extremely large 
powerful white light. 
Smokeless, odorless. 
Sells everywhere. 
Nothirg like it. Exclu
sive terri ory contracts 
granted. Positively not 
so d in stores. Agents
making big money.

= xpenence unnecessary. Sample outfit 35c , post- 
pa‘d. PartieJars FREE. Great White l ight
00.. Dept 302. Wladsor, ont.

head big asa a bull’s, her swine
shaped jaws opened wide at them, 
eyes turned to blood and flame, and she 
rushed upon them, scattering the leaves 
about her like a whirlwind as she came.

“Shoot !’

her

07425 Fancy Blouse, 34 
to 42 bust.

screamed Denys; but Gerard 
head to foot, use-stood shaking from 

less.son in- 
ght to 

great
Rebuilt

Portable Engines
“Shoot, 

shoot 1
man ! ten 

Too late !
thousand devils,

Tree 1 tree !" and 
he dropped the cub, pushed Gerard 
the road, and flew to the first 
climbed it, Gerard the

Dds.
across 

tree and Registered Seed Wheat '"Ue who 
Id con- 
>e. .If 
of one 
flit y of 
ly the 
l their 
the se-

We have a splendid stock of good, re
built, portable engines, of different types, 
and by different makers, from 10 to 18 
horse-power, all splendid value at 
prices we ask for them.

Suitable for farmers’

MS’#

!«M
same on his side; 

and as thej^ fled, both men uttered in
human

Dawson's Golden Chaff grown according 
to the rules of the Canadian Seed Growers’' 
Ass n for the last 12 years. C. R. OIES. 
_____________ Heidelberg

howls like savage creatures
the grazed by death. 

With all their speed, 
would have been torn to fragments at 
the foot

one or other
use, silo-own

filling, threshing, and other work.
Ensure having your silos filled at the 

proper time by having one of these en
gines on hand to do the work.

Dawson's Golden Chaff Wheat
Highest yielder at experimental farm list sixteen 
years- Average yield 541 bushels Withstood 
last winter well Free of weeds. $1 50 per bush ; 
over ten bush., 5% discount : over twenty bush., 10Z 

W. C. PEARCE, IONA, ONTV

:
of his tree; but the bear 

stopped a moment at the cub.
Without taking her bloodshot eyes off 

those she was hunting, she smelt it all 
round, and found, how her Creator only 
knows, that it

We also have several rebuilt traction 
engines and threshing machines to offer.

Descriptions and prices of 
will be given promptly

U
dead, quite dead. 

She gave a yell such as neither of the 
hunted ones had ever heard, nor dreamed 
to be in nature, and flew after Denys. 
She reared and

was
7414 Morning Jacket 
with Peplum 34 to 44

bust

iource, 
seldom 
by Sir 
t spe- 
Morell 
at his 
e re- 
sec! at 

dog. 
ïketed 
i-y he 
im to 
a the 
lorell 
‘How 
3d to 
door

our stock
For Sale : Poland China Swine
of all ages. Pairs not akin. Imo. and home bred, 
bee them at Toronto Exhibition. Prices iasy.
Geo. 6 Gould, tdger's Hills. Ontario.

on reques
The Robt. Bell Engine &. Thresh Co.

;LIMITED

Seaton h, Ontario.
struck at him 

He was just out of reach. 
Instantly she seized the tree, and with 

lier huge teeth tore a great piece out of 
it with a crash.

as he
climbed.

[i - BULL WANTED: SHORTHORNw
:Then she reared again, 

dug her claws deep into the bark, 
began to mount it slowly, butt as surely 
as a monkey.

Denys’s evil star had

Best breeding. Address : Box 256, Paisley, Ont*•Ï and\

•o© POULTRYled him to a AND
deud tree, a mere shaft, and of 
great height, 
his pursuer, and

no very 
thanHe climbed faster-

was soon at the top. 
He looked this way and that for some 
bough of another

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each Inser
tion. Each Initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Nam»s and addresses 
sre counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
lor sale will find plenty ol customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement In
serted for less than 30 cent*.

'a*;

tree to spring to. 
There was none; and if he jumped down 
he knew the bear would bp/ upon him 
ere he could recover the ll, and make 
short work of him. Mtori

yjiLt* V
■■-k-V reover, Denys

was little used to turning his back 
danger, and his blood was rising at be
ing hunted.

7504 Five-Gored Ski-t 
for Misses and Small 
Women, 14, 16 and IS 7499 Child's Russian 

Dress, 2 to 6 years-

FOALING INSURANCE. on
A small premium will secure a policy in our 
Lompany by which you will be fully insured 
against any loss resulting from the death ot 
your mare or its foal, or both. All kinds of in
surance on Live Stock.
COV£n,n6r horses on board cars for 5, 10, 15, 20 
Or 30 days.

years. He turned to bay.
“My hour is come,” thought he. 

me meet death like a man."
He kneeled down and grasped a small 

shoot to steady himself, drew his long 
knife, and, clenching his teeth, prepared 
to jab the huge brute as

! CHOICE 8.-0. White Leghorn Cockerels lor 
Ky sale, $1.00 each. Geo. D. Fletcher, Blnk- 
ham P.O., Erin Sta., C.P.R.“Let3tary 

l the 
Ed- 

tvide- 
hibi- 
tario 

are 
coin- 
Jtern 
f an 
*ing- 
rov- 
here 
and 

pur- 
own 
lises 
for 

tion 
the 

--on-

Transit Insurance
TFLY SALE—2,000baby chicks ; 10,000 halthing 

tJ rgfrn : 500 yearling hens : 50 ytar'ing males. 
Chicks, $20.00 ptr 100; tggs, $1.50 i^er 15. $7 00 per 
100 ; hens, $1.50 to $2 CO * ach ; mal. s. $3 00 to $5.C0 
each. B P. Rocks, White Wyandottes, R C. R. I. 
Reds and S C. White Leghorns. Write to day for 
illustrated catalogue. L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rock- 
wood, Ont.

(*

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Head Office ; 7IA St. James St., Montreal

î « soon as it
/ should mount within his reach. 

Of this combat the result was not
U doubtful.

The monster’s head 
scarce vulnerable 
of hair. The man

OTTAWA BRANCH :

Wo. 106 York Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J. A. Caciar, 

Room 2, Janee'Buildfng, Toronto, Ont.

1\ FONEY in POU I TRY—Our bred-to-lay strains 
aH are putting poultry keeping on a paving basis 
for hundreds of farmers. Write f'r illustrated 
catalogue and Summer Sales List They ara free. 
L R. Guild, Box 16, R.ckwood. Ont.
F0—A Big Ôeldlni rising 6 (Clydesdale)!! 
■ Very handsome. Coal black. Weight 1,800 
lbs. Clean, hard legs, and the best of feet. A 
grani horse for the exhibitions. Can win. Price
reasonable Ç. Ç. Hanson,,Plx ville, Que. 6.T R.

He slipped down his tree MuUÉtciNS and TAMWURTH8—As I have 
in a moment, caught up the cross-bow v 4*?,d my farm; \.Am offering anything in my 
Which he bad dropped in the road, and!
running furiously up, sent a bolt into the | Ly°08 De Kol, having a record of 33£ lbs. of butter 
bear’s body with a loud shout. The J l^KEN^E, wjLoVtMuTONT.*1

and neck were 
for bone and massesm siilir

was going to sting 
the bear, and the bear to crack the 
like a nut.

| 1;X

\Ontario Ladies’ College ' ; Gerard's heart was better 
He saw his

than his1 nerves. friend’s mortal 
danger, and passed at once from fear to 
blindish rage.

..... (Trafalgar Castle)
WHITBY, 0NIARI0, CANADA a

\K■gj.surroundings. Full courses in LITE RA- 
1LRP.. MUSIC, FINE ART, EI.OCUT ON, 
COMMERCIAL AND HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE.

Splendid Organization. Moderate Rates 
Write to principal for Calendar.

i

7415 (lull's (>■ 
Beaell o: I’l.i 2 .0 ( ;. ' is r’ ’

. 2 L J C ; ..REV, J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Whitby, Ont
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MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
Cost

$4.00 to
$6.00
per

1,000
Hand or 
Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Walker ville, Ont
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bear gave a snarl of rage and pain and 
turned its head irresolutely.

“Keep aloof," cried Denys, “or you are 
a dead man."

“I care not’1’; and in a moment he had 
another bolt ready, abd shot it fiercely 
into the be^r, screaming, “Take that !" 
take that !"

Mews of the Week.The Western Fair General Booth, D.C.L., 
nator of the Salvation Army, is

• •

The art exhibit at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, Toronto, 
year, be exceptionally fine.

Oxon., orijri. 
very in.LONDON’S POPULAR EXHIBITION

September 6th to 14th
I

Denys poured a volley of oaths down 
at him.

will, this
“Get away, idiot !"

This will be the banner year. Stockmen and breeders cannot 
afford to miss the opportunity of exhibiting their stock at 

London. This Exhibition always brings buyers.
P He was right; the bear, finding so 

formidable and noisy a foe behind him, 
slipped growling down the tree, rending 
deep furrows in it as she slipped. Ger
ard ran back to his tree and climbed it

BBS ;

The township of Pelham, Welland 
Ont.,, Co ,

its fortieth
irecently completed 

year of prohibition.: m.
Mi
m

i
$25,000 IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS

swiftly. But while his legs were dan
gling some eight feet from the ground, 
the bear came rearing and struck with started an 
her fore-paw, and out flew a piece of 
bloody cloth from Gerard’s hose. He 
climbed, and climbed; and presently he 
heard, as it were in the air, a voice 
say, “Go out on the bough !" He looked, 
and there was a massive branch before 
him shooting upwards at a slight angle; 
he threw his body across it, and by a 
series of convulsive efforts, worked up it 
to the end.

Live stock parade daily.
Dog Show commences Tuesday, Sept. 10th

Wonderful programme of attractions twice daily. Besses O’ the 
Barn Band, the great English musical combination. Do 

not fail to hear them. Special railway rates 
over all railroads in Western Ontario.

Grand Stand Prices 
W. J. REID, President.

Two speed events each day. The Provincial Health Department has 
investigation into the 

break of infantile paralysis in the Niag- 
ara District.

C | ; OUt-
<

<

l
si iThe

Youssuf,
14th.
who abdicated, has gone to France.

new Sultan of Morocco, 
was proclaimed 

His predecessor,

Mulai
on August 

Mulai Hafid,
<

3| i|:i
1

i15, 25 and 50 cts.
A. >1. HUNT, Secretary

l
e

Belfast, Ireland, is to build four 
passenger liners for the Royal Mail 
Packet, to be used in the Panama Canal 
traffic.

ka: new
Then he looked round panting.
The bear was mounting the tree on the 

other side. f
He heard her claws scrape, 

and saw her bulge on both sides of the 
massive tree.

GRAND iTRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMm iThe liner Olympic, sister steamer to 
the Titanic, is to be renovated 
cost of $1,000,000, most of the 
going to make her safer for

Her eye not being very 
quick, she reached the fork and passed 
it, mounting the main 
drew

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS a
at a

amount
ocean-

. CI■ stem. Gerard 
breath more freely. The bear 

either heard him, or found by scent she g°*ng-

J
$10.00 to Winnipeg via Chicago

CaïL^,nîeF^JlIl»f/romoW.l"n,Peli0 destination, but not beyond MacLeod.
half cenl ■«•«• Plu*5l».00

m
A

she paused; presently she 
him. She eyed him

was wrong; 
caught sight of 
steadily, then quietly descended to the 
fork.

S
/-B

jI to The son recently born to Mrs. Made
leine Force Astor, widow

L
of the late 

John Jacob Astor, who lost his life when 
the Titanic went down, is

AUGUST 20th—From Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, inclusive, via Stratford, and all «stations 
South thereof in Ontario.

AUGUST 23rd—From all stations North of, but not including Main Line Toronto to 
Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford; all stations Toronto and North, end East 
of Toronto to Kingston and Renfrew,

AUGUST 28th—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia 
Junction.

AUGUST 30th—From all stations Toronto to North Bay, inclusive, anl West thereof 
in Ontario.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

New Fast Express Service between Winnipeg, Yorkton, Canora and Regina.

T
Slowly and cautiously she stretched 

out a paw and tried the bow.
the directa It was heir to a fortune of $3,000,000. P

a stiff oak branch, sound as iron, 
stinct

In-
taught the creature 

crawled carefully
this. It 

out on the hough,
T

GOSSIP.
growling savagely as it came.

Gerard looked wildly down, 
forty feet from the ground, 
low.

t;
Volume 9, of South Devon Flock Book 

of England, has been recently issued by 
the South Devon Flock Book Associa
tion, and a copy has been received at 
this office by courtesy of the Secretary 
and Editor, W. W. Chapman, Mowbray 
House 
XV. C.

He was 
Death be- 

sure on 
His 

poured from

R

■
quickest route between Death moving slow but 

him in a still more horrible form, 
hair bristled.

L(
The sweat

him. He sat helpless, fascinated, tongue- 
tied.

T!

Canadian National Exhibition
TORONTO

Norfolk street. Strand, London, 
This volume, neatly 

contains pedigree records of 
hering from 7459 to 
flocks from 1 to 241.

■ As the fearful monster crawled growl- 
him, incongruous thoughts

compiled, 
rams num- 

6384, and of 
Also a list of 

her whelps— members of the Society is given, total
ling 203.

ing towards
coursed through his mind. Margaret—•
the Vulgate, where it speaks of the 
of a she-bear robbed of 
Rome—eternity.

The bear crawled on.

Slnile Fare for Round Trip
Good doing August 24 to September 9 Inclusive. Return Limit 

September 10. 1912

Special low rates on certain dates
ASK ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT FOR FULL PARTICULARS

rage
to
ot

And now the
stupor of death fell on the doomed man; 
he saw the open jaws and bloodshot eyes 
coming, but in a mist.

th
RELEASE OF QUARANTINE FOR 

SCABIES IN CATTLE.
elf

| co
ex]United 

issued
States Secretary Wilson has 

an order, taking effect August 15, 
releasing from quarantine on account of 
the disease known

As in a mist he heard a twang; he 
glanced down; Denys, white, and silent 
as death, was shooting up at the bear. 
The bear snarled

of

as scabies in cattle, 
51,664 square miles of territory in South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, and 
This action is taken

at the twang, but 
Again the cross - bow 

twanged, and the bear snarled and
crawledliipwip. on. I

Texas.came
Again the cross - bow tw7anged; 

and the next moment the bear was close 
upo* Gerard, where heCaldwell’s 

Molasses Meal
nearer. as a result of the me

good progress that has 
the Bureau of Animal Industry and State 
authorities in 
this disease.

About ten

been made by gn
sat, with hair 

standing still on end, and eyes starting 
from

lia
the work of eradicating # ro‘

their sockets, palsied, 
opened her jaws like a grave, and hot 
blood spouted from them upon Gerard as 
from a pump.

The bear of
years ago, when the work far

ratBp»
was first undertaken, 
of cattle

scabies or mange 
was prevalent in the territory 

west of the Mississippi River, and that 
entire area

The bough rocked. The
was reeling; it clung, it 

stuck its sickles of claws deep into the 
wood; it toppled, its claws held firm, but 
its body rolled off, and the sudden shock 
of the branch shook Gerard forward 
his stomach with his face

onïm wounded monster

J
Our Booth at the Toronto Exhi

bition will be located under the 
Grand Stand.

Come in and see us when at the 
Fair and get acquainted. We have 
something new in calf meal to show 
you.

was quarantined. Portions
of the territory have been released from 
time to time as they were freed from 
the disease, until

Auj
Chi
Fot

now there remains inon of
quarantine only a comparatively small 
area, consisting of 
Montana (in the north-eastern portion), 
the eastern fourth of

mm ' •-

upon one of w a.'
the bear’s straining paws, 
a convulsive effort, she raised her head 
up, up, till he felt her hot, fetid breath. 
Then huge teeth snapped together loudly 
close below him in the 
effort of baffled hate.

about one-third ofAt this, by

Wyoming, small 
areas in South Dakota arid Nebraska, 
the eastern third of Colorado, the 
ern third of New Mexico, the Panhandle 
of Oklahoma, a portion of the Panhandle 
of Texas,

T
eret
See
The
soli
wit]
abli
alfa
Brit
Cro
firm
tiie

air, with a last 
The ponderous 

carcase rent the claws out of the bough, 
then pounded the earth with a tremend- 
ous thump.

east-

The Caldwell Feed Co. mid a small area in the ex
treme southernThere was a shout of tri

umph below, and the very next instant 
n cry of dismay, for Gerard had swooned, 
*'■'*, without an attempt to 
self, rolled headlong from 
height,—From The

Part of Texas, 
feet ion in this remaining territory is very 
light, and the Department believes that 
it will he only a matter of a short time 
ulien tiie disease

The in-: t
j Limited

Dundas, Ontario
M

save him- 
the perilous 

Cloister and the
will be totally elimi

nated from the country.
1 lie entire State of Kansas is now out 

of quarantine.■SEtl Hearth/’m all
Copies of the order may 

on application to the Sec- 
retary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

duce
guai
The
wit!
look
is a
and
well
a t.
Tore
adv c*
\x he?

be obtained
trade topic.riverside holsteuvs
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The Robert 
Company,

Bell Engine & ThresherOur chief sire is King Johanna korndyke. The records of his dam sire's two 
nearest dams, and eight of their sisters, average 3^.35 pounds, among which are 
six past and present world's champions. Assisting him is Prince [)e Kol Posch 
whose dam won the dairy test at Guelph two years. For sale : Young bulls' by

them and out of record dams.

at Seaforth, Ont., advertise
for tiale at moderate prices, rebuilt 
able engines, suitable

A colored blacksmith recently
a change in his business as fol- 

Xotice—De co-pardnership here
tofore resisting between 
Skinner i

port- 
own 
Also

descriptions and 
nui3 be had by writing

nonneed
for farmers’

in silo-tilling, threshing, 
rebuilt traction engines, 
prices of which

me and Mose 
De m what 

will settle wid me, and dem
hereby resolved.John W. Richardson, Caledonia P.O. and Sta. ’Phone. owe de firm 

what de firm owes will settle wid Mose.”

iiin 1 mhiuim.1 nu> 'muarur.>

a. ; *<? •-’JtitiSSM. • :•, r*1
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GOSSIP.'eek. D. Ward King, of Missouri, inventor of 
the split-log drag, will visit Michigan in 
the first half of September, 1912,

Marine City, 
Mount Clemons, and elsewhere, under the 
auspices of Good Road Clubs, Business 
Associations, and like organizations, 
is possible that this Eastern tour 
extend over into Canada, 
livered three addresses 
1908, and there has been much interest 
in Canada ever since, though he has 
had opportunity to return.

*»

*1and 5JÎO-, origi- 
very ip.

will speak in Pontiac,

dian Na- 
111,

It
tliis may 

Mr. King de
in Ontario in You’ll Never Buy Fencing as Cheap as 7his. Dyer’s at It Again. 

Great Cut in Prices, if You Order Mowand Co ,
fortieth not

Ten-strand wire fencing, 36 inches high, 
top and bottom strands, No. 
Intermediate strand and

Remember, I pay freight in Ontario and 
North and South Bay. You pay freight 
outside this district, but you only have to 
pay 22c. per rod.
This is a crackerjack new style of fencing. 
Its just great for pigs and small stock.
Dandy for lane fences, and if you add two
or three strands of barbed or coiled wire__
it’s alright to turn horses and cattle in.

And it’s pretty enough for front lawns.
So hurry up—get your order in now. First 
come first served.
Send money order to :

Dyer, The Fence Man
Dept. C. Toronto, Ont.

see me at thé Exhibition. I’ve got some great new lines to show you

9 guage. 
cross bars, No. 

. guage- Cross bars 18 to the rod, best 
steel wire, going for 23c. a rod.

THE LONDON CLYDESDALE SALE.- 

At the auction sale at London, Ont., 
on August 14th, of Clydesdale fillies re
cently brought from Scotland by Ben 
Finlayson, of Stirling, in the Heather- 
land, was well attended.

lent has 
the out- 
he Niag-

Th.s offer won’t, and can’t, be repeated 
Cost of wire is going up. So get your 
order mno tv-while this tonnage of mine 
lasts. No more when it’s gone.

Don’t forget to come and

The offering
was a very creditable one, in good 
dition, and of desirable type and breed
ing.
lized, the bidding was brisk, and buyers 
got good bargains, 
conducted by Captain Robson, of Lon
don, as auctioneer, and

. Mulai 
August 
Hafid,

con-

Though no fancy prices were rea-xnce.
-

The sale

puy this DAIN PRESS for Heaviest Wbr
a T~YUI.LT With ngrtimilfir aftimtinn f»tkn _i_ .l.___ __■ . . .. .

was well

k
in short order.

>ur new 
tl Mail 
a Canal

put throughwas
The ton price was $450, 

for the brown two-yd&r-old, Lily of 
Legaston, by Ruby Baron, a I BSSaSHSSF--* meshing of gears, which lessens friction and saves power.

Fly wheel runs smoothly. Is large and heavy so it carries plungsr
' ’ Friction clutch gives perfect control. JJf 

automatic tucker folds every chan.- _ 
hay, making smooth, neat and square-ended bales. SI 

f Blocks are inserted automatically by self-feeder, and 
are conveniently located for operator. 11

Baling case is carefully constructed aa it J| 
must stand terrific strain in forming bales. R 
Heavy steel angles and plates are used re- JH 
mforced with trusses, and all liberally riveted ■h 

and bolted.
a For further Information write ua free JwB X Circular No. M 118 .

John Deere How Company ÇML
Moline, IIBnoia v*

of the finest 
insure proper f

Baron’s Pride, dam by Prince Thomas, 
and purchased by Fred. Wilson, Sarnia, 

Following is the sale list :
Jessie Graham, by Radium—J. T. 

Wilson, Sarnia

h time and laboraaving devi^.'ifhich’makealt'tlîemoatprâitable’hly | oeerho-y pmt of etroice

construction is the Dain automatic condenser 
gN hopper.

The feature of condenser hopper and self-feed 
Ty working together increases capacity and 
ijr decreases cost of operation by|H 

requiring less labor than other 
machines.

Pitman is I-beam steel, rigid JtBji-------
jfj and substantial. Plunger is all 
hi iron and steel, therefore not ^r'#^p,TTT T 

affected by damp weather or wet hay.
Gears are large and have strong heavy teeth.

Pitman is operated by twin drive gears insuring

aier to 
at a

amount
ocean-

Ont. every charge of Vf

$330
Arran Queen, by Castleton King— 

Walter Nixon, Arva 
Lily of Legaston, by Ruby Baron— 

Fred Wilson, Sarnia 
Throsk May, by Argument—Fred Wil

son ....................................................................
Pearl of Brinside, by Royal Aldie—

Emerson Nixon, Arva................................
Throskdale,

Bros., Oakville ..................................................
Throsk Millie, by Miltiades — Alex.

McNiven, St. Thomas ...............................
Rose Leaf,

Bowers, by Marcel lus...................................
Leezie Lindsay, by Diploma—Gordon

Stevenson, Wyton ............................
Throsk Fashion, by Revelanta 

drew Shields, Alvinston

330
Made- 

he late 
fe when 

direct

450

’
285

<8*335
by Argument — Smith

srr.?»375

k Book 
-led by 
ssocia- 
;ed at 
:retary 
•wbray 
ondon, 
npiled, 

num-

330
by Argument — C. W. •8

Over 1,006 Gallons of Water
Pumped With I Pint of Gasoline

300 5 a
rt E
Sj â

§*i
cuyj

a * is >. u «-
w 2
3? 
»0

JE 0

........ 305

I
An-

Adverttoemente will be lneerted under this 
Sltuéthin»8Wanted* an^.fŒ.16’- H“P

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
advertisement Inserted lor lees than 80

300
That s what you can secure with the Eclipse Pumper. This 

reliable little pumping engine will pump from 200 to 4,000 gallons
vL Wate,Ter hour—depending on type and size of pump and 
lilt—and do it on 1 pint of gasoline. '

TRADE TOPICS.d of
1st of 
to tal

i'he Wilson Fly Pad Company, Ham 11- 
ton, Ont., in their advertisement in an
other column, indicate the efficiency of 
their proprietary fly pad, which, it is 
claimed, kills all the flies that 
contact with it, and leaves no excuse for 
exposing food to contamination by flies, 
which scientists state are a fertile cause 
of disease and death.

cents.

\ Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse Pumper
frees you from the labor of pumping by hand 

a independent of wind or weather.

/"'IHOICE 100 acre farm fr r sale. All (rood 
smooth work land. Apply, Box 28 Farmer s 

Advocate London

F and makes you 
, The Eclipse Pumper can be 

attached to any windmill pump without special attachments.
.6—^ This powerful pumping engine is simple, has

no complicated parts to get out of order. It is 
TjjfM 1 reasonably priced and absolutely guaranteed. It 

makes possible a modern water system with all its 
conveniences at a very low cost.

Write for Descriptive Pamphlet No. MN 2524.

ace bush farm Not hern Ontario

re- «te” rtowE: fesr sso Larlton, Ontatio.____________

FOR icome in
dH

i has
ITIOR S VLB—Dairy farm where dairying pays, 
c ,^v5!raÇ,® Prices for past seven months are : 
aweet milk, $2 per cwt.; s»eet cream, 36 6-7 cts. per 
r, b£tter/*f: »our cream, 30^ eta. per lb., butter-
Dowling Lake?Alta!ar*’ = FrCd’ M J°*“>a*»-

it 15, 
nt of 
attle, 
South 
'exas. 
f the 
le by 
State 
ating

lb., :,1ill
HARVESTERS FOR C. N. R. POINTS. 

—A considerable proportion 
men, wanted 
grain crop, will be required along the 
lines of the Canadian Northern, the rail- 

$P road that has tapped thousands of miles 
of Virgin wheat land in the West, 
fare will be $10 to Winnipeg, 
rate of one-half cent per mile to points 
on the C. N. R. beyond, 
sions will leave Ontario points between 
August 16th and 31st, and the route vjn 
Chicago
lor full information apply to any agent 
°r Ule C. N. R., the Bay of Quinte Rail- 

wa-v- or the Central Ontario Railway.

fiêj
of 50,000 IJ* ARM tor Sale—212 acres rich clay, 190 acres 

•*- under good cultivation, balance bush and 
pasture. Barn 60 x 90, cement foundation : cement 
ptgge.y and hennery ; cattle shed outside. Com- 
modious 11-roombrick house, orchard, plenty hard 
*1 nS°5rW jter' Situated alongside the corporation 
ot Bradford ; convenient to High and Public School, 
and churches. One mile from ti. T. R. station. 
Apply .- Drawer 276, Bradford, Ont.

to harvest the , Western The Canadian Fairbanks IMarse Co., Ltd.
444 St. James St., Montreal

The 
with a

work 
iange 
itory 
that 

tions 
from 
from 
s in 
imall 
1 of 
ion ), 
mall 
ska, 
)ast- 
ndle 
ndle

GOSSIP.
til ARMS for Sale—Improved Wellington County 
*- . 'arms. Now is the time to inspect. No obh- 

gation or expense. Jo .es & Johnston, Guelph.
( ) N 8aLKRnm—10°"aOre dalry ,arm: good soil 

n . ld b“4d,n?s; emaU houetr, cement alio
“w. 'fTjr*;

don.

1. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont., expects to 
land in time for Toronto Exhibition, 20

mares.

Five excur-

imported Percherons, stallions and 
grays and blacks, with 
and quality; also about the middle 
September

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

and Duluth will be followed. plenty of size
except horeee.

dvocate,” Lon-
Iof

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of s 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta.
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
of the district.

an importation of Clydes
dales, all personally selected by 
Elliott, whose former importations have 
met with ready sales, and whose judg
ment and experience is a guarantee of 
the quality of his new importation.

Mr. ~y~ANCOUvER ISLAND, BRITISH OOLTM- 
▼ tfiA, offert sunshiny, mild climate . good t 

“tü Wl,th , eîna11. capital in frt*t- 
manu-

new towns. Good chances 
... ., . Investment, safe at 6 per cent.

For reliable Information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, Room A 
23 Broughton Street, Victoria. British Columbia

The applicant must appear in pereoa profits for ________ _ __
growing, poultry, mixed farming, Timber" 
factoring, fisheries, 
for the boys.

The Cross Fertilizer Company

mills at Sydney, Nova
have Entry. by proxy may be made 

at any agency, on certain conditions, by fathaf. 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and eulti- 
vation of the land in each of three years- A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole
ly owned and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along 
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each of aix years 
from date of homestead entry (including the 
timo required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may enter for a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price, $3.00 per acre. Duties
— Must reside six months in each of three

cultivate fifty acres and erect a house

erected large 
Scotia, for the production of basic slag. 
1 lieir slag contains a high percentage of 
soluble phosphoric acid, and this, along 
with the lime contained, makes it valu
able

MORE MONEY FOR ANGUS AT 
OTTAWA FAIR.ex-

\\7 ANTED—Cash paid for Military 
V v Grants in Northern Ontario, 

state price and location.
Land 

Please
Box 88. Brentford.

in- ln addition to the official prize list of 
the Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, Sep- 

16th, $200 has been 
premiums for Aberdeen-

as a pasture fertilizer, and also for 
Farmers in Great 

The

kalfalfa

Britain
very
that
âme
imi-

and clover. w Kitchen help and dining room girl.
Stewardess, victo^ Ho.XÆdon^OnL^

1 50 /V“KK?? °,F H1 c H LAND well tile 
V V. L?"1 „• ao'1' clay and sandy loam, with 

good brick dwelling; modern bank barns and silo 
nearly new, and willaccommodate 50cattle and horses 
with rock water before the stock; good corn land; 3 
acres of good apple orchard; 10 acres of woods; 25 
acres seeded to alfalfa; 25 acres red clover: 14 acres 
ploughed ready for fall wheat; half cash, remainder 
mortgage: situated 2 1-2 miles lrom two railway
Town b- 25 ™'lca Of London. Ontario, in
Township of Eckfrird. Good stone and gravel road, 
to all places of business. This home has the advan- 
tages of rural mad delivery and long distance tele-
tenalTdhApWpFn,r^thC" l° A'>p1' ">

tomber 5th to 
added to the 
Angus cattle.

it very extensively.
^ ross Fertilizer Co., of Glasgow, are a 
firm with a reputation behind them, and 
the fact that they have contracted for 
aU the slag the Steel Company can pro
duce for 21 years, ought to he sufficient 

guarantee to farmers 
The

use

Half is contributed by 
the Aberdeen-Angus Association, 
will be $60 each for

There 
a grade herd, andout 

nay 
3ec- 
. C.

herd under two There
each for the best three, get of one sire, 
and the best two, progeny of 
Live stock entries will be augmented by 
27 horses

is $40years.
in this country.

company are negotiating at present 
with A. E. Wark, of Lambton county, to 
look after sales in Ontario, 
is an old O. A. C. boy, and his scientific 
and practical knowledge should serve him 
well in this capacity. 
a tent near the poultry building at the 
Toronto

one cow.

I fr
and 22 cattle from Colony 

Farm, British Columbia. It is probable 
be exhibits of Brown 

Swiss cattle, for the first time
Every department is filling up 

rapidly, and additional

Mr. Wark
years, 
worth $300.00.fol- also there willW. W. CORY.

Deputy of tiie Minister of the InteriorThe firm will have in Ot-ose
iat

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thla adver 
tisement will not be paid for.

KINGST8eLONDONAg’NV0 ^ WILSON’84

room has been 
live stock.—E. McMahon,

Canadian National, 
advertisement ih another column, and 
when at the fair call at the tent.

See the
provided for

e.” ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY. Manager.
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■■■ Labor-Saving and Money-Making Equipment■
Is

: LOT HAS BEEN SAID 
about the scarcity of good * 
farm help, and the difficulty f\ 

farmers have of keeping their 
sons on the farm.

AI
■■
■

! T TOW DO YOU FEED YOUR
| 1 cattle ? Do you use the old-time 

shallow trough, where cows scatter 
their food in the feed-way, and steal each other's 
fodder—preventing the keeping of accurate re
cords of feed costs and results ?

DISTINCT LOUDEN FEATURE
is that you can run the loaded 
carrier right on to the pole while 

swinging at any angle. You do not have to 
straighten the track each load.

I) #our
Well, most 

farmers have gone through the mill 
themselves, and can perhaps sym
pathize with the boy who seeks to 
get away from the drudgery that he 
imagines farm life has in store for 
him.

The 
over it

flexible hinge permits the carrier to 
wnile at an angle.

Tfrun

X;

THE SUN-SHINY SIDE OF
farming is the money-making side. 
An equipment that makes money is 

Steel Sanitary Stalls and Stanchions for cows 
Now there is no doubt that a contented, comfort
able, dreamy-eyed cow will give more milk than 
one housed in unsanitary, badly-ventilated quar- 

where it has little freedom and comfort. 
And when you are thinking of cow profits, you 
must think of these things.

■
m

■ Galvanized Steel Mangers are the modern way 
they are convenient, and prevent feed-waste- 
They keep the stable tidy, too. The bottom is 
of cement, and the steel

n UT WHY DRUDGERY
II the worst back-breaking work on a 

farm is stable - cleaning with old- 
fashioned methods. It certainly is a job any 

would like to

i , A part is raised and
lowered to allow the trough to be thoroughly 
cleaned. The trough can also be used for 
watering purposes.

> '■ - ; J

1

man
pass up.

_y But fortunately modern 
methods with modern 
machinery have taken 
the drudgery out of 
stable-cleaning.

Nowadays, you fill 
a Louden Litter Carrier 
—raise it by 
pull on a chain—push

„ • ii . . the load easily andquickly to wherever you want it. *
hard work for you in that, is there ?

ÏÏ
I v6

VERY F.ARMER HAS
experienced annoyance and loss of
time and temper over faulty barn

door hangers and 
tracks. The Louden 
Hangers are made 
in five different 
styles, to suit 
various conditions.
We recommend 
Lou den’s Bird- 
Proof Hanger as 
illustrated.

It is a hanger 
that gives perfect 
service all the year 
round. It always 
runs easily and 
cannot get out of 
order.

It cannot be clogged in any way—either by 
nesting b.rds or trash in summer, or by snow, 
ice or sleet in winter. ■

% E

1 m , I:

UNO** UTTE* CARRIER1 I
B m y

Aif / lighta

Not much HI />
<v

1 ii,ALL APERTS AGREE THAT
XX. Manure is 50% more valuable

than solid manure. Are y
■

UJ.

and Litter. Stables so fitted are lasting, well 
ventilated and sanitary. Light and air with 
their germ-destroying powers fill every part of 
the stable. Under such conditions 
comfortable and clean, which 
more and better 
bigger profits.

H
losingouthis 50% ? mm*

-

ft* A Louden Litter Carrier will save it for 
and not only prevent the waste, but 
stable-cleaning an easy “ chore. ”

The Louden swinging equipment is an ideal 
way of disposing of manure. With it you get a 
twenty or a thirty foot swing, and can dump the

load on 
spreader
heap, or wherever 
you want it.

you— 
will make o o

wJà,\ï'r ■■ E

.

cows are 
consequently means 

milk, and this, in turn, means

waggon,
manure

A U|EFUL BOOK TO HAVE.
Xx. Every farmer can find something 

useful in our book « Perfect Barn 
Equipments. It illustrates and describes 
many money-making, *. 
labor-saving devices, j||) z \*l) 
about which a farmer 

— ought to 
know.

tanchions.s- I%
-

Louden Stanchions 
are perfect stan

chions—perfect in construc
tion-simple to lock and un
lock—allow perfect freedom 
and comfort, yet provide a 
perfectly secure tie. They 
are made of smooth, light 
strong, high carbon steel 
tubing, with malleable iron fit
tings. Construction and ma
terial are such that there 
no crevices to harbor 
or dirt.

\

-> M

m. i

■ (X
in

V.
mm i ti c Iti kà IH &*

€are 
germs

I
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THE SERVICES OF OUR EXPERIENCED BARN ARCHTTFr~r ADr- 
COMMAND, FREE, FOR THE ASKING. TELL SfWhIt YOuV^?.

t™ Louden Machinery Go. .

n
p
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dept. 11 - GUELPH, Ont. <(
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M° ,FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that 
1 'I his irst trial answered it to his complete satisfaction, 

natural that a farmer who has

question, because 
Yet it is only

, ( never used concrete—perhaps yourself—
convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself*

tell you of many^men^n otn ^ knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could
Cement Sinrv that • • y,Wn fcaitY w^° would be glad to tell why they are using Canada cement. Smce that ,s ,mpoSS,ble. this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question

should require#

at IS Concrete . or repairing an old foundation wall. It is
/CONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is mistake to suppose that you have to be
V-* a mixture of cement, sand and stone, ,ready for a new barn or silo to be interested

or of cement and gravel, with water. !n concrete. Besides, it is just as well to
The proportions of the various materials ecorne familiar with the use of concrete on 
vary according to the purpose for which the * small jobs, for then you will be better able

to handle big jobs later on.
First cost is last cost when you build ot 

concrete. Concrete improvements never 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this ever
lasting material are actually cheaper in first 
COSt than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost 
will be prohibitive.

you should use conçrete, because by so doing 
you can make your farm more attractive, 

more convenient, more profitable and more valuable.

made, but also every possible assistance in the use 
of concrete. Our free Farmers' Information Bureau 
is at the service of every farmer in Canada. All 
questions con
cerning; the use 
of concrete are 
answered at 
once, and the 
Bureau is a 1 
ways glad to 
receive sugges
tions from farm
ers who have 
discovered new 
uses for cement.
Last year we 
conducted a 
$3 6oo Cash 
Prize Contest, 
in which farm
ers in every 
Province pa r - 
ticipated. A 
second contest, 
in which three 
times as many 
prizes are offered, has been announced for this 
year.

You can easily see why a company that is de
voting this much attention to the farmers’ needs is 
in better position to give you—a farmer__satisfac
tory service. Can
ada Cement will 
always give you 
satisfactory results.
Every bag and 
barrel must under
go the most rigid 
inspection before 
leaving the factory.

a

❖p«as^
V

: V/ \

V SyitfrAr sV
UplvSypifjfl

8HHB v.
CEMENT

v>\
- SOLD HERE 4

j“4ara?séwaiîa.TS woKJMharw""*
THE mixing and placing of concrete Is 

simple, and is easily learned. No 
elaborate tools are needed.

11m
%

concrete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually make it stronger.

• Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by y

/
■

4
,n

I ° wwer the O 1n o
FARMER 

CAN DO WITH 'f
CONCRETE
» ~—• i

j___ i -Nour
self and

IIUR mills are located all over 
v Canada, so that no matter 
where you live you can get Canada 
Cement without paying high prices 
caused by long freight hauls.

a
■ asyour regu- 

o. » lar h e 1 p - 
'u 1 Thisallows 
T=flyou to take 

r*fll advantage 
/jfl of dull sea- 
^■Isons, when 
*^Myou would 
i|||j| otherwise
II HI b e idle.

Y®u should use 
“CANADA” 

Cement because 
Its makers offerI “Why Should I Use Canada Cement?” you not only the 
best cement made,
but also careftil, ________

ance In making fîrm'SSr M
USe of '*• See f°r°e«r

F you haven't received a 'copy of “What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for it 

... at.?nce' 11 .w,n be sent absolutely free, without 
obligating you in any way. Use a post card or 
clip out the coupon. We will also send particulars 
of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest. Address •

\Y/E were the first cement company to investigate 
the farmer’s needs, and to point out to the 
farmers of Canada how they could 

money by using concrete. We conducted an ex
haustive investigation into the subject, learned the 
difficulties they were likely to encounter, and how 
to overcome them, and published a book, “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” containing all 
the information that the farmer could need.

We have made a special effort to give the farm
ers of Canada not only the best cement that can be

L-
y save

UnHBBhI U IllitifflB I The mixing
^^™™^WM^lWlilllllll8itfilllllBp and plac

ing is sim-
QONCRETE Is the Ideal material pie, and 

for barns and silos. Being fun direc- 
nre, wind and weather proof, It 
protects the contents perfectly. tions are 

contained
in the book which we will send you free.

Canada
Cement Company

LIMITED *

‘‘What Can I Use Concrete For ?”
/"'ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 

improvements. By having a small
supply of cement on hand you will be 

able to turn many an otherwise idle after
noon to good account by putting a new step 
on the porch, or making a few fence posts,

Farmers’ Information Bureau 
550 herald Bldg. MONTREAL, QUE.

.

m
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LTD.
550 Herald Building, Montreal

Please send me, free, your book : “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” and full 
particulars of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest.

My name is

Address
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

I
WORMSEED MUSTARD.

Inclosed find a weed that I have found 
also in spring 

a yellow flower, and 
but I

This stalk is only 
matured. I would like if you 

could tell me what this weed is, or if it 
10a bad weed, and the best way to kill

J. R.

:'lain my fall wheat, and 
It has :grain.

looks a little like wild mustard :ndo not think it is. 
half

it. imAns.—The weed is wormseed mustard, 
the wild mustard.not

this weed are much shorter lived than I 
those of wild mustard, but they are bit- | ^ 
ter, and give a very had flavor to grain I 
or chop containing them—often so bad I 
that stock refuse to eat it. The weed I 
yields to thorough cultivation, so a hoed I 

crop will usually subdue it. 
rotation, with clean cultivation, keeps it 
in check.

The seeds of

The best 
all-round 
cleanser in 
all the

A short I

The Ontario Agricultural College
-A. School ib-ob 351 abmhhs’ Boistb

EVENING PRIMROSE—HENS 
TRESPASSING.

1. Inclosed find weed which is becom
ing very plentiful in this locality, 
it a hard weed to get out, and what is 
its name ?

2. Neighbor's hens and chickens 
trouble to my crop, 
the law to compel them to keep them 
at home after giving notice ?

"ny round t #
Is

OPENS SEPTEMBER 18th, 1912 Cleans mechanically not 
chemically and is therefore 
the safest cleanser for food 

removes

A. TWO-YEARS’ COURSE in general agriculture, specially Jesigned 
foung men who intend to follow practical farming.

are a
how can I enforce

utensils. Quickly 
“ grease and burn " from 
pots and pans; safely and 
hygienically cleanses milk 
pails, cream separators, and 
everything about the dairy. 
Glassware, cutlery, floors, 
woodwork, bathtubs, painted 
walls, metal surfaces, etc., 
become clean and shiny in 
a jiffy—a cleaner house with

A FOUR-YEARS COURSE leading to the degree of B.S.A. conferred
W. J. T.

Ans.—1. The specimen is theFor the College Calendar, giving full information, apply to : common
evening primrose (Oenothera biennis). 
This weed is becoming quite common in 
in meadows, the seed being an impurity 
in grass and clover seed.

G. C. CREELIMAIM, B.S.A., LL.D., President
GUELPH, ONTARIO If, not too 

thick, apud it out, or cut it off below 
the crown early in the It isseason.
worst in clover fields kept for seed, 
yields to thorough cultivation, 
crop will get rid of it.

2. Ask him again to look after them, 
and if he does not he is liable for the 
damage done.

It
A hoed less labor.

Many other uses 
and foil Directions on

RYE AND HAIRY VETCHES.
SI i AI 1. When is the best time to 

and how much per acre ?
2. Is it advisable, from 

point of view, to sow hairy vetches with 
the rye, and how much of each

sow rye,

Ilf a financial

B
E
8

per acre?
3. Can they be separated by running 

them through a fanning mill ?

W. D. I.
Ans 

acre is
-1. A bushel and a 
a good seeding.

half per 
Sow in Sep- 

Some prefer the early part of 
month, others later, but 

whole the earlier should

tember. 
the

I

1IÉI f
on the 

prove the bet-! /ter.I
2. This ig difficult to 

vetches
Hairy

are expensive, the seed being 
about $5 per bushel. They are some
times sown with rye for seed produc
tion. The rye tends to keep the 
from the ground and enables the 
to produce more seed. ~ 
times mixed with grain for 
tion of fodder.

answer.

m, -
,

Ec
Stvines 

vetches 
They are some- 

tile produc- 
one bushel 
grown in 

country, and it is

as
5044
Fc
tivSow about W IndBJnglnes

Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out.

gill II

-IF!#!! I
1|

I '

per acre. They have 
in this Tinot

popularity 
doubtful whether they would prove very 
profitable under conditions indicated.

3. A good fanning mill should 
separation between

make a
rye and vetches.

MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.
I. What ia the sire of " Apukwa "

y»u give the pedigree ol 
Sessaghmore ” [7066] (12356) 7 Was

he a good stock horse ?

3. What are the national colors St the 
United States of America

4. What solution

(14567), and *■ Auchenllower 
2. Would8, 12 an<06 H.P. 

Engines 
Mounted On 

All Steel Truck ?
could I

their color
Put apples 

and
were put in forma- 

and alcohol, how long 
stay in jt ■>

in to make them keep 
freshness ? 
lin, boracic acid 
would they need to

ill I
‘I 'k

slftaM
Kpi I

If they

IT is the reputation which "BAKER" Wind En
gines have fairly won and steadily held 
since their first appearance on the market, 30 

» ycafS aÆ°- t should be considered. They are
famous for their durability, simplicity of construction 
and easy running “BAKER*' Wind Engines are 
so designed that the gears cannot wear out of mesh. 
Ifae wheel is built on a hub revolved on a long 
stationary steel spindle, requiring no babbitting. It 
has a large number of small sails which develop the 
fufi power of the wind and enable them to pump in 
the lightest breezes. Has ball-bearing turn-table 
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts
SwiW n cas* sh,eld' protecting same ?rom 
f . , • Jke above is only a few of the many

, h.^ve Placed “BAKER’’ Mills in the
informatL. Jr ■ wri£ C°mP'etC

,e 5 a l'ne °f Steel Towers, Galvanized 
c pan s* PunTs. Pneumatic Water Systems, 
Spray Pumps and Ôas and Gasoline Engines'

Bull Dog Gasoline Enginesn
thtnS(100r"fPUlra m'"j6T)’ Sire "iawa- 
dor , t by Ro-Vnl Favourite 
(lUt)o(l). Auchenflower (l‘>007) 
Montrave Mac (9958), dam" ' '1 are bu.lt especially for agricultural trade Mounted outfit, shown above. Is [ust the thmg for 

work requiring a portable engine. Built without cast iron sub-base, and all unnecessary 
weight eliminated. Completely equipped. 8, 12 and 16 H.P. Also l'„ 21. 49 and 6 H P 
sizes adapted for stationary, semi-portable or portable mounting. Strong, rugged construction 
DjgC"‘ffrmaeng^eskmg P ^ °Ur Canadian AsenU for descriptive catalog of " Bull

BATES &. EDMONDS MOTOR CO., Lansing, Michigan
General Agents for Canada •

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LTD., Toronto, Ont, St. John, N. B.

Lothian (5998).
2. Sessaghmore [7066]

Royal Favourit
(12355

lv 1984 H , ,<U'360), t)y Royal Gurt-
■ (3844). by Mount Hovul (8(165,.

by Brooklyn (65 17). whose dam 
Darnley, ns sued by Burnley (222) 

now lodge of his

i .

Miss
É/ • ^

1

g i have no
recud as

breeder.
3. Red. white and blue.
4. Formalin is 

b'uit must lie kept
sometimes used, 
in the solution.

The the heller aller company
Windsor, Ontario
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\fOU wouldn’t think of getting 
■ your potato field ready for

planting by using a spade and 
a hand rake. You use a plow and 
harrow—and let the horses do 
the hard work.
Let theO.K. Canadian Potato 

Digger and the horses dig your 
potatoes this year. All you do 
is sit on the machine and drive. 
The O. K. Canadian digs the 
potatoes — separates roots — 
cleans off the dirt—and deposits 
the potatoes in rows behind the 
machine. This machine is as 
great a time-saver and work- 
saver as the reaper and binder. 
O. K. Canadian is easily drawn 
by two horses. If you have a 
big crop of potatoes, write us 
at once about getting an O. K. 
Canadian — the digger that 
has won first prize wherever 
exhibited.

Ji

O.K. CANADIAN 
POTATO DIGGER
"Money In Potatoes,” is invaluable to 
farmers.
book ? Write at once — we’ll send 
one free—also Catalogue ,

Haven’t you a copy of this

Canadian Potato Machinery 
Co. Limited., Galt, Ont. 11
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S See Our Exhibits 
At The Fairs

good specimens necessary.: ■T’uring this 

passes without

: season scarcely a day
I 1 1: one or more specimens of 

noxious weeds being sent to this office 
for identification.

»
We are glad to get 

our subscrib- You are cordially invited to visit 
Exhibits at the Fall Fairs, and to 
make a thorough inspection of the

these, and pleased to help our
ers in any way possible in identification 
and means of eradication of weeds. Many 

are recent intro- rof the plants sent in 

duct ions -from other 

different species of so many of

-jcountries, and the

our com
moner weeds are so nearly identical that 
it becomes necessary to apply the botan- 
nical key in order to beCheese Makers !

Just Remember Thli

sure of the 
Now, to do this, it is

1 species. neces
sary to have a perfect specimen ; that is,

Windsor Cheese Salt will make 
money for you, by making better 
cheese for you.

Windsor Cheese Salt improves 
both the flavor and the keeping 
quality.

Windsor Cheese Salt enables 
you to salt the curd just right, 
because it dissolves slowly and 
evenly—stays in the curd — and 
because it is pure and clean and 
good.

Windsor Cheese Salt is cheap, 
because, being ALL SALT, it goes 
further.

Make your cheese bring you 
better prices by using

an entire plant—flower, stem, leaf
Not only must the entire plant 

be sent, but it must be packed 
reach us in good condition!

CREAM SEPARATOR, and learn why it has earned the title 
of the “World’s Greatest Separator.”

and

[I •% root.

# so as to
It only re

quires a very small pasteboard box, 
that the plant be wrapped in damp 
cloth or some damp wadding to keep it 
fresh until it arrives.

Toronto, Aug. 24 to Sept. 9. 
Quebec, Aug 24 to Sept. 3. 
Sherbrooke, Aug 31 to Sept. 7. 
London, Sept. 6 to 14.

Renfrew, Sept. 18 to 20. 
Halifax, Sept II to 19.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 2 to 7. 
Ottawa, Sept 5 to 16. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 4 to 7.

and

Isabel each plant
carefully when more than 
sent, and do not neglect to give 
count of the conditions under 
is growing.

one species is
an ac-

/which it
A little care in this direc

tion will aid us greatly, and will In the meantime \p might be well to get a STANDARD 
catalogue and learn something about the machine you are going 
to see. Drop us a post card to-day.

in-
answers in shorter time.sure

POISON IVY.
stalks ofHave a few poison ivy. 

Would like to know how to get rid of 
them without getting poisoned. The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd. I

Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branches at Winnipeg and Sussex.

A SUBSCRIBER.
75C Ans. Some persons are immune to the 

poison of this plant, and they could dig 
them out and burn them.WSSSSff A half a tea- 

acidspoonful of concentrated sulphuric 
applied to the stem every two or three 
weeks in spring, when the plant is 
ing, will kill it.

;•JLgrow-
Care must be takep to 

keep the acid away from the clothes or 
the skin, as it burns.

TTV

The poison is a 
non-volatile oil, and can only be active 
when in contact.Z This handy 

farm wag
built

on is
1 o w 

(which 
saves time 
and labor 
loading 
and un
loading) 
and will 

carry the
+ — heaviest

S load— anywhere a horse can travel. And 
because it never needs repairing, it’s the 

most economical wagon on tne market.

Handy Farm Wagons & 
Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels

It is insoluble in 
water, and thus water will not wash it 
from the skin, 
lead will remove it. 
not touch the skin, no poison is likely to 
occur.

Alcohol or sugar of 
Unless the oil does

IMM» wmo IMW èMWtt

4

BUCKHORN.
I have inclosed the stem and leaf of a 

I would like to know the name 
if it would render

plant.
of this plant, and 
clover unfit for seed, as I have a field 
of clover with a lot of this plant in it.

L. W. L.

«V ISTART IN THE
WELL-DRILLING BUSINESST-A .

:
Equip vour old wagons with T-A Wide-Tire > 
Steel Wheels and they'll be just as gOOd 
as new. And besides they'll carry 25 to 
50 per cent, heavier loads.

For catalogue and descrip
tive literature write to :

Ans.—The weed is ribgrass, sometimes 
called buckhorn, English plantain, or 
ribwort. . This is a common weed in 
clover fields, as its seed is a common 
impurity in clover seed, and should be 
carefully avoided. No clover seed con
taining the seed of this weed should be 
sown. It is difficult to separate it from 
clover seed, and fields badly infested 
should not be saved for seed. Where 
only a few plants are present, they may 
be spudded or pulled out. A hoed crop 
suppresses the weed, and short rotation 
of crops is a great help in keeping it 
down. In clover is where it gives most 
trouble.

Here's a big money-making proposition for the live man any
where who is in earnest. Drilled wells everywhere in demand. 
Many drillers make $10 to $20 a day. This machine drills 
either deep or shallow wells in any kind of soil or rock. One 
man can handle it—three right-hand levers complete 
operation. Write at once for full particulars.

i
9

4r
every

E, ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Calgary .*

Co,, Limited
ORILLIA,
ONT.

t.
Winnipeg TORONTO

We supply Well Casing and General Deep Well Supplies of all kinds./N, Write for prices

I ;
iINFECTIOUS OPHTHALMIA.

I have a herd of steers which I am 
feeding off the grass. They get plenty 
of salt and water of good quality, and 
all the timothy they can eat. 
the steers have each got a sore eye ; 
three of them are blind, and the other

1
Five of

two are very dim.
The eye begins to run water, and in a 

week or ten days the eyeball is very red 
and inflamed, and the sight turns white. 
Please tell me the name of the trouble; 
also the cause and cure for same.

ORM8BY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormitown, P. Que.
En-

My tall importation, which will be the largest yet made by me, will be personally selected will arrive 
last week in September. Good colors, heavy bone, best of pedigrees 3 ’ arrive
and reasonable prices. Wait for them if you want good

t,V30

D. MoEachran.
Clydesdale Stallions

winners and breeding of the best blood in Scotland. Prices and terms tlw beet in
Farm-

J. R. E.
This is an infectious form of oph-Ans

thalmia which attacks cattle and sheep. 
All affected animals should be isolated, 

well-ventilated but al- 
Kach steer should

1 the

and kept in a MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights. P, Q
We have some very choice young stock for sale, both sexes. Clydesdales and Hacknevs 

from champion sires and well bred dams, at reasonable prices 3
T. B. MACAULAY, Prop.

most, dark building, 
be given one pound of Epsom salts and 

The eyes should be
the

ilete ounce ginger.
E, WATSON, Mgr.water threewell bathed with 

times daily, and a few drops of the fol- 
lotinn put into each eye

ized

BLAIRGOWRIE IS OFFERING AT PRESENT:
Cotswold and Shropshire $ heep. from Imp. stock. Show sheep all agree, and of both 
8?*es-„ S.C,C ™y exh,bli of Cotswo ds at Toronto. Also 50 Shropshire Field Ewes, 25 ShroD- 
slnre Field Rams, 75 Cotswold Fie'd Rams, 25 Cotswold Field Ewes. Childrens' Ponies nicelv 
broken and quiet. Myrtle, C P R. Stn.. Phone. John Miller, Jr., Àftfl«Miril,P.O. %lowing

bathing, viz. : 10 grains sulphate of zinc.
fluid extract of belladonna, and

VY
20 drops 
2 ounces -distilled water.

m
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Stratford
Extension

Ladder
IT IS

strong, serviceable, 
light, easily operated 
and durable, with wire- 
trussed reinforced 
sides.

If interested, write 
for booklet H, which 
tells all about this and 
other lines of ladders.

!

The Stratford 
Mfg. Go., Limitedm STRATFORD, ONTARIO

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan Wluir Cedi' Telrphone Rolfs

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
O' >V C< ! Pole f n -i in B IVI *\\

f

MONKOr MICHIGAN1880 • v 12
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

founded 1866

Horse Owners! Use
OOatBAXTLT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.INDIGESTION.
Three weeks ago a milking cow that 

will be due to calve December' i at,
^ full of grass and bloated. We gave 
her oil, and in a week's time her bowels

came

I r.rk.r..r ■- b,~*- -tfr

Tk2?L®2?d for5^?r!pt,ve drcuiari.ÎIl£j^SI£IlÇgzjyjmainw Co. TornTifn Out.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., 
OF SYDNEY, N. S

LTD.,
Ans.—This is indigestion, 

with 1J lbs. Epsom salts and 1 
ginger, and follow up with 2,drams each 
of nux vomica and gentian three times 
daily.
or grass, and
amount as digestion improves, 
dition to the above, add to her drinking 
water one-fifth its bulk of lime water. \

Purge her 
ounce •I -

Feed on mash and a little hi
Will be pleased to meet farmers and others interested ingradually increase the 

In ad-

BASIC SLAGhaematuria, with urinary

IRRITATION.
Mare passed bloody urine before foal- 

ogo.
so, and strains frequently, voiding a lit
tle, and when working the urine leaks 
away.

I ing three months She still does

% 9B. F. A. As a Fertilizer1
Ans.—Treatment is likely to be tedious 

and difficult, 
of iron and 1* 
hyoscyamus in a

Give her 1 ounce tincture
ounces tincture of
pint of cold water

twice daily until blood 
Then, if irritation and frequent voidance 
of small quantities of

ceases to pass.
/

While at theurine continue,
substitute tincture of nux vomica in 
half-ounce doses for the tincture of iron, 
and continue treatment. Feed well, and CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

TORONTO
give regular exercise. V.

FATALITY IN HORSE.
Will you give your opinion as to the 

cause of death in a horse that showed 
„—| the following symptoms :

___ — I morning he was found sick.
8181^8 f I f°°d, but drank water.

LAMENESS I at noon he staggered.
In, Bing Bone, I 11086 and eyes.

I swollen.

On Tuesday 
He refused 

When taken out 
Liquid ran from 

Hind legs were slightly 
He did not lie down at all.

Call and see us at our tent, situated near the Poultry Building, 
where the Company will be represented by

uS6BSitt3&SS£T
, Messrs. Hickman & Scruby

COURT LODGE, BGKRTON. KENT, ENG.
EXPORTERS OP

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft bones of all breeds a specialty. Intending 

u* for particulars, as we can 
place before then, the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can sendïighest 
references from satisfied buyen of nearly all breeds.

He had 
dently caused

a suppressed cough which evi- 
He becurm C R. WALKER,

Managing Director.
ALEX. E. WARK,

Salesman.
great pain, 

weaker and weaker until Thursday 
ing, when he fell against 
died.

morn- 
manger and 

W. S. J.
Ans.—The symptoms indicate 

attack of pleurisy, but in order to make 
a definite diagnosis it would be necessary 
to know the temperature and the con
dition of the pulse. The trouble was, 
no doubt, either pleurisy or pneumonia, 
atfti the attack 
doubtful whether 
have been successful.

/an acute
; ■■

1

Union Stock Yards of Toronto Ltd.
r

was so severe it is 
any treatment would

fi

HORSE DEPARTMENT
Auction Sale Every WednesdayV. «

Private Sales Every Day
Doors

fiHAEMATURIA.
Railroad Loading Facilities at BarnMy cows pass bloody urine, 

had several affected.
I have 

The condition con- 
tmues for about two years, and then the 
patient dies.

ii
NOTICE TO NORSK IMPORTERS w. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Office.
d

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager.

GERALD POWELL a
They are pasturing in the 

same pasture as the cattle of three or 
four other

Commission Agent and Interpreter
Nogent Le Rotrou. France

-will meet importera at any port in France or Bel-
KLnrh n(L!T"ithem to.bn y Perchero"». Belgians, 
mV,» h hor.ses- AI1 information about ship-
psng, banking, and pedigrees. Many years experi- 
encc, beat references. Correspondence solicited?

owners, and all are well but 
Is it contagious ?mine.

C.RAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
o- -m... *N,° hackneys

Toronto. Telwhone Norm ÀSÜï, irorroio. 7a“nm‘ *•

U. T. ri
Ans.—This 

bloody urine.
is called haematuria, or 
It is not contagious. It 

is due to rupture of small blood 
in the kidneys.

a;
th

vessels
This is due to a weal Iness of the vessels, which in many cases 

is congenital or hereditary, as it appar
ently is in your herd, 
not always successful.

Treatment isllWj
It consists inmmm giving 1 ounce tincture of iron 

of cold water
in a pint 

as a drench three times 
until blood ceases to

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
of''hetl|t^llrlt^ln'yof>AKricu"|10" 1-,rd" <he control

College re opens Oct. 1st, 1912. g ture of °ntar‘o.

Temperance St., 
TORONTO, ONT.All daily 

the .weakness.. ' •"111 cpass. As 
is often congenital, the 

recur withouttrouble is liable to
[tarent cause, and it would be wise to 
dispose of these animals

? Write 
Now for 

Figures and 
Facts About

- - - - - - - a- gka^. v- s.. m .k/ v»-aj:?;ar.on app,,cat,on
£ydes(jales, Imp., Just Arrived 0ufLaew “"p«t»“orhinzid

,VJ as soon as they
can be titled for the butcher, and 
herd of another strain or family.

aiget a

* isv.
Canadian 
Air Motors

g<
Miscellaneous.*

i

d<

Power that is free 
as the wind that 
blows. So easy- 
running as to oper 
ate with gentlest 
breezes — strong 
enough to with
stand fierce gales. 
Get posted by writ
ing our office 
est you for FREE 
catalogue.

NSTALLION ENROLLMENT.
Where does have to have 

D. S. M. 
enrollment board

SUa person 
their stallion enrolled ? CLYDF ___________ __________ L-D. 'Phone,

BIG QUALITY CLYDESDALES
the best bleed ot th^breed^with ytar' Stallions and Fillies ma r
no firm can sell cheaper. ’ “h Mze- character and quality. There are ^nfEeT^TS

--------------- 21 NESS & SON. Howick.
Shire Stallions and Mam <T~77--------------------------

Br~- AW>‘‘W, On,. Burlington Su.

cc*Ans.—The stallion 
looka after the enrollment. I

A. P. West-
ervelt. Department of Agriculture, 
ronto, is secretary.

ncTo-
The board supplies 

forms, and inspectors are appointed to 
inspect the horses, 
given the owner.

near- À1
dc0

notificationONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE A 

PUMP CO., Ud. 
Toronto

Winnipeg. Calgary

being USj : ^8L
Fi't :• i

We have them I
St(

“Ah ! I see you’re rather busy 
I’ll look in again when you have a couple 
of hours to spare.”

nonow. Que.102

When writing mention Advocate tuiThe Editor (wearily)—“Oh, thanks !
Then you’ll be present at my funeral.”

Lii

’P&oat*

mi i
- $6* u*

m

m (

œtàr.-j; '■

........ :i-; ■

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

ft*, and"to re- 
■ore all ua- 
aatural eo-

JSlargement».
Jrœ
absorbin'* 
father than 
blister. This 
a the oaljr 
preparation in 
the world

» Rmrbooe or any Spevin, or 

ftsi ^5kehire Road. Loodon,1f C.
&^nX.“^rt,UP00

J. A. JOHNSTON fc CO., DnwHsts. 
171 Kin, St.. B. TORONTO, ONT

i
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BUTTER FROM BUTTER-FAT.
Kindly let

SS

-ém5URNEY nXFORDil,td. us know, through 
Paper, how

your
valuableThe destruction of the house fly 

is a public duty. Almost every 
American State Board of Health is 
carr

many pounds of 
of cream would make, 

testing 30 per cent, butter-fat.
butter 100 lbs.

--2* ;,„i
E. O.

ying on a crusade against him.
His filthy origin and habits, and 

the fact that his body i s generally 
laden with disease-producing germs, 
makes him one of the greatest 
mies of the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will

Ans. 1 here is no absolute proportion, 
and, in the nature of the case, there can 
be none. Assuming average conditions, 
the overrun should be in the neighbor- 
hood of one-sixth.

D„ m: *

-wpL5-«k:

ll! I iwiHtMl ijgli|J|ill f
,yfj] h 1

Uene- lf it were so, the 
made from the 30 
contained in the 

cream would be 35

liVamount of 
pounds of butter-fat 
hundred pounds of 
pounds.

butter z
/'
//

sh \ muse
IKHL

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

H-m:LIGHTNING RODS—BINDWEED. VF.
1* In erecting lightning 

would you recommend 
top of the barn, and 
connect it to the wire which 
ground ?

rods, what 
for the rod on 

you
runs to the

how would
Mla ii

I' l
2. I ^Enclose also the 

plant. Can you tell me whether it is 
bindweed

blossom of a

persistently, this peril will be tre
mendously reduced.% • or Virginia creeper ?

Woman’s RightsJ. II. c.
Ans.—1. We presume you are erecting 

homemade lightning rods. Make the up
rights of the same material 
rod.

as the main
Use soft galvanized No. 9 wire,

Set a heavy wagon in a 
convenient place, and raise a wheel as 
for greasing, 
length for the main rod and uprights, 
and attach 
firmly - driven stake

nine strands. It is your inalienable right to demand in a range— 
Economy, Promptness and Satisfaction. It is your 
privilege to expect the same attention, progress and 
efficiency in the things you use in your daily work as 
have been brought about in other and often less 
important lines of endeavour.
The Gurney-Oxford is the foremost example of cook
ing efficiency.
The Gurney Economizer regulates all the drafts by . I 
lifting or dropping one small lever. It keeps the fire 
alive for hours with practically no coal consumption.
It saves 1 ton of coal in 6. The Gurney Economizer 
is found only on the Gurney-Oxford range.

The Gurney-Oxford Oven is absolutely and always 
heated the same bn all sides and in all corners because 
the heat is evenly distributed.

This is a sure and unfailing guarantee that whatever 
comes out of the Gurney-Oxford Oven is crisp and 
light and delicious—this is the final test and the point I 
most often advanced by those who cook on a Gurney- ■> f 

Oxford, those who believe it is woman’s right *n<l 
privilege to have in her kitchen the labor, time and I 
money saving principles embodied in the Gurney- I 

Oxford.

Measure out the needed

one end of the wires to a
and the other end>N each wire to a spoke in the wheel. 

Turn the wheel until the cable is twist- 
Uprights should be about five feet 

high, and should have the wires opened 
T6 make these lengths 

of six and one-half feet should be cut 
from the cable, and a sharp head made 
a foot and one-half from the end. 
bend is opened out and securely wound 
around the

DISC HARROW^
will do a better day’s work for 
you tested in the field alongside ■ 
any other. We know the Bissell ■ 
will outclass the others, but we 

». want you to see the Bissell ■ 
Jl at work. But first ■
II ^e»ask Dept. W to I

mail you our Disc I 
eL Harrow Catalog. ■
jfj) T. E. Bissell Co. Ltd.

Blora, Ont. 104 I

ed.
1

out at the top.

nsr.
This

main rod forming the at- 
To hold the points up

right, get the blacksmith to make for
tachment to it.

Ieach an iron tripod.
2. The blossom is that of bindweed. I

;P
n.

Aberdeen-Anius^^
■M them before buying. Drumbo Station. Veterinary.
Walter Hall, Washington, Ont. I

APOPLEXY—OPHTHALMIA.
sd. Mike Hogan had been a laborer, but he 

received a large legacy, after which the 
family put on a great deal of style and 
endeavored to forget Mike's humble be- 
ginning, 
funeral

1. Sow, in good condition, was chased 
I by a dog for about 20 rods, when she
began to stagger, fell down, and died.

2. Cows have sore eyes. One or two 
at a time suffer. The eyes run water,

I and seem quite painful.
Ans.—1. She died 

plexy, caused by over-exertion, 
cases, death takes place so quickly there 
is no time for treatment.

2. This is infectious ophthalmia. Iso
late the diseased in a partially-darkened 
stable, well ventilated, but excluded from 
drafts. Give a laxative of 1 lb. Epsom 
salts and 1 ounce ginger to each. Bathe 
the eyes well with hot water three times 
daily, and after bathing put a few drops 
of the following lotion into each eye, 
viz.: Sulphate of zinc, 10 grains; fluid
extract of belladonna, 20 drops; distilled 
water, 2 ounces.

."g,3

1Finally he died, and at the 
many beautiful floral tributes 

were received from his sorrowing friends. 
In looking at them the widow suddenly 
dried her tears and glared angrily at 
anchor of flowers.

r L. H.

1from cerebral apo- 
In such

:What's the matter ?” asked a friend 
who was with her. .

What Oi want to know," said the be 
reaved

IP.

wife, in tones trembling with 
anger, “is th’ name av th"1 mon that sint 
thot pick."

1

Y

HAD DYSPEPSIA
FOR TEN YEARS

t -

te
Iv.

DIARRHEA.

Gurney Foundry Co.
TORONTO - CANADA

MONTREAL HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

e St.,
ONT.

Mare, fed on hay and shorts, has a 
The foal takes 

frequently, and eats horse’s 
We are able to check the 

C. R. C.

COULD NOT KEEP ANYTHING ON 
HER STOMACH

Ifoal four weeks old. 
diarrhea Limited
droppings, 
diarrhea, but it recurs.

ation.
Dyspepsia is caused by poor digestion, 

and to get rid of this terrible affliction, it 
is necessary to place the stomach in a 
good condition. For this purpose Bur
dock Blood Bitters has no equal.

Ans.—The feeding of shorts to the mare 
tends to cause diarrhea in the foal, as 
also does the indulgence to the abnormal 
appetite noted, 
moved by feeding ( oats instead of shorts; 
the latter can be prevented only bv care- 

This can be done by al-

I

k The former can be re- (2) 1

Mrs. Norman A. MacLeod, Port Bevis,
N.S., writes:—“For the last ten years I | iowing the foal with the dam or ..the 
suffered dreadfully with dyspepsia, and I horses only while nursing, and then shut- 
could not keep anything ori\my stomach. I t'ng it into a loose box stall or paddock 
I tried several kinds of medicines, but itself u is not probable il wl“ eat 
none of them seemed to do me any good.
At last a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which I did, and after 
using five bottles I was completely cured.
I would advise any one troubled with 
stomach trouble to use B.B.B.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSfui watching.11-bred 
•» imp. 
looey.

Champion, of 1911 .how., winning both nmor and junior herd, at Winnipeg, Brandon.
Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; alao fifteei championship.

. „ ,tock' b»11* •«*.», tor sale at reasonablr price..
Long distance Phone. L. O. CLIFFORD. Oshawa Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns ^9n 9ne pro nising 12 months Impor*
Bull Calf, a Marr. Flora, recently Imported »

ported Sire-Mme good ones among these ; ako 30 choice".»», an*d hTferaTn iaTa^reawMb'e priiïï* 
Farm j^-mile from tlurliogton Jet.Station. MITCHELL BROS.. BarlingtOIl. Owt.

The diarrhea can beown fœces. 
checked by giving 40 drops laudanum in 
a little of the dam’s milk every four

am, a
black 
t baa- The addition ofhours until it ceases, 

two ounces lime water to each dose will 
The only means of SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES61 give good results, 

checking the habit of eating fences is to 
from temptation ns ad-I can- WRITE US FOR WHAT YOU REQUIRE.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT. Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
keep it away 
vised, or devise other means of making

muzzle
not recommend it too highly.” >

Burdock * Blood Bitters is manufac- I its indulgence impossible. A 
tured only by The T. Milbum Co., I might be worn, and removed at intervals
Limited, Toronto. Ont. Please Mention The Advocateot* V.to allow it to nurse.

'M
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Z-< Fi% IËANOTHER PLANK - FRAME.
As I am preparing to build a barn. 

I and as timber is very scarce and costly 
I in our part of the country, thought J 
I would build a plank-frame. Our framers 
I here have never had any experience in 
I building plank-frames.
I intend

Raise a big crop
of GOOD wheat

v. i

The carpenter I 
my job, says he 

thinks he could do it if he had the num
ber of pieces and the length, and where 
they were to go.
70 feet, 20 posts, hip roof, 
men charge about $30 per thousand for 
square timber.

to have forIf You Keep *20 
or More Cows We 
Want You to Have 
This Free Book

"117HY be satisfied with 
s » * 15 or 20 bushels per
^ acre when you
3j double the crop if you try? 

Those who use the A. A. C. 
Co. fertilizers are harvest
ing large crops of first 
quality A-l wheat, and if 
you are not yet acquaint- 
of these fertilizers it will 

pay you to investigate them. To ripen large 
crops of early plump grain requires a large 
amount of available phosphoric acid derived 
from the best sources.

My barn will be 50 .<
Our mill

G. S. W. can
Ans.—Owing to the difficulty in getting 

long planks, I have 
mending barns being built over 16 feet 
high in the side wall, and 
ing you a list of material for 
70 x 16 feet, and if 
can procure

It shows the Sharpies Mechanical I 
Milker at work in large dairies; I 
tells what other dairymen think I 
of these wonderful machines; I 
shows how much more profit you I 
can make on every quart of milk I 
your cows yield; proves that I

■> not been recom-

so I am giv- 
one 50 x;

you find that you 
the planks of a suitable 

length, you can add 4 feet on to all the 
vertical timbers, and make your barn 20 
feet high. However, I think that 
built with

H:;j The Sharpies Mechanical Milker
cannot possibly Injure the finest animals; 
shows how it completely solves the milking 
>roblem; frees you from this most irksome 
ob; makes you independent of “hired help" 

and adds $300 to $1,000 more each year to 
your dairy profits. “The Sharpies” is the 
only mechanical milker having

: a
ed with the Iheritsmm

m i

EiMS:1mt
:j

■ ■ ; -ml

i mmmm

one
a gambrel roof, will hold 

plenty if the walls are 16 feet high.
Possibly a few suggestions on the ma

terials to
If I

“The Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze”
absolutely preventing congestion and swell- 
toff of the teats; removes the last stumbling 
block in the way of mechanical-milker suc
cess. Read what Henry Fielden. Supt. of 
Brandford House Farms, Groton, Conn., 
ownens of one of the highest priced dairy 
cows in the world, says: “It is one of the 
most profitable investments that we have 
ever made on this farm.”

Write for Free Catalog (g

TME SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA. « 

Toronto. Can.

use may be helpful, and in
this direction I would suggest, if you 
use two-ply floor, to lay building-paper 
over the first, and then use 1-inch strips 
on 24-inch centres between this and the 
second, so an air HOMESTEAD

space is 
the moist

provided 
air in the 

condensing on the
which prevents 
stable below 
ceiling.

BONE BLACK FERTILIZERSfrom
i

The covering for the walls of the 
may
strongly recommend this 

_________________ If you use any cupalos,
WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM I fect 9 inches ,rom each end.

Shorthorns and Leicester, T.VÎZ"""1,- .*». ».
haw , Herd established 1855, Bock I ,oot centres, and provide
«il sE.h.*'.VoFssï sfas

°» vancus ages; also a grand lot 
of Leicester sheep of either sea 

aJNuTl ~* ,ew "nported ones to offer.
WWW C.MÜ!

are well known crop producers and every analysis is guar
anteed to be as represented. They are easily applied be
cause they are so finely ground. They can be sown with a 
gram drill before planting or scattered by hand from the 
wagon if you have no drill, and then harrowed in.

barn
be corrugated iron, and I wouldVI Innlpe*. Can. for the roof, 

set one at 17 
to give a»

At Dashwood, Ontario, Louis Walper says: “I had 
of the biggest crops ever seen on 
use of ‘HOMESTEAD’ fertilizers.

one
this farm, following thethe following 

material for a 50 x 70 x 16-foot barn.
At Thetford, Ontario, Wilson Bros., say : “We are well 

satisfied that it does not pay to sow wheat without them 
and Mr. H. Wilson, of the same place writes : “ Each 
I sow a piece without fertilizer and the difference 
I am fully convinced it does not 
out the ‘HOMESTEAD’.”'

One End Bent.
S. Posts—10 pieces 2 x 12 in. x 16 ft.
T. Purlin 

31 ft. 3 ins.
U. Cross 

25 ft.
V. Beams—4 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 25 ft.
W. Beam stiffeners — 1 piece 2 x 10 in 

x 30 ft.

posts—1 pieces 2 x 12 in. x year 
is so great 

pay me to sow wheat with-
i

Mi,
mmm

Ontario
sills—l pieces 2 x 8 in. x

1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm
?UTLe0me 8M®*™ORN HEIFERS two years

swya sraissste Md
Royal Connaught.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO
Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry„ ooe mae.

1912
At Arkona, Ontario, Mr. J. A. Gordon savs• “1 ha.,» 

used HOMESTEAD ’ fertilizer about five years The first 
year I shut it off once across the field and my neighbor said 
he could- see that strip 8 rods away; and it could be 
for two years afterward in the meadow, so I think it 
all right.

i

I!"
10. Post stiffeners—3 pieces 3 x 6 in. x seen

pays
. 16 ft.

Y. Purlinli: brace—2 pieces 2 x 8 in. x
16 ft.

X. Gable stiffeners—2 
x 25 ft.

Z. End 
13 ft. •

Y. 1.
20 ft.

nr J?Tul[t °Ur nearesi Iocal agent for prices and terms or send your name and address to us and we will ™1’l
Dr11 WhH po,stage paid’ a 52 page book on Fertilizers and Fertihty ’’0 art'C'e °n “H°w to ^ht Drought wuï

pieces 2 x 10 in.

girths—20 pieces 2 x 6 in. x

End braces—2 pieces 2 x 6 in. x

Z 1. Gable girths—4 pieces 2 x 6 in x 
24 ft.

Z 2..................—1 Pieces 2 x 6 in. x 22 ft.
Z 3................. —1 pieces 2x6 in. x 20 ft.

..—2 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 17 ft. 
truss—2 pieces 2 x'10 in. x

I I f
II

II WE WANT AGENTS FOR UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Ull^_________ Michigan Carbon Work», Detroit, Mich.

l! - i
■ is . ILamp Rock Salt, $10.00 tor too Iota. f.o.b. Toroot.

128 "‘t'îx,1 mm. dZ. 4...........
(13) End 

26 ft.
(11) Post fillers—3 

15 ft.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

Rfegleader^-TYlS.!116 tW° »imporLU'd bulls, Newton

KYLE BROS. . .

mm \
j Present Special Offering

m HifÎTri*** v°tch !horthom 
S S ^'S *** Shorthorn Cow.
5 Hlgh-Claee Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

tetestesssiess kz:ï c,*r:

M 3 

6■'mm Ifpieces 2 x 4 in.

(12) 8-in. bolts—8 lbs.
5-in. spikes—35 lbs.
4-in. spikes—12 lbs.

One Interior Bent.
A. Side post—t pieces 2 x 12 x 16 ft.
H Purlin post—4 pieces 2x12x31 ft.

Ayr, Ontario
<1 Thi Manor " Scotch Shorthorns111
Essss

J. T, GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONTARIO |

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS I
1 torMmnn°thC.no15 5hoice y°unff bulls, from 
f to Z2 months old, reds and roans, out of good dual.
£™°bÔimS92 “v* firedobT °ur champion Scotch
Good cattlrfand no big price,. 38 represented'

JOHN HLPBK & SOW, HBN3ALL, ONTARIO

Fletcher's Shorthorns
UewjM,aded1. by (,rmP ) -Royal Bruce -55038 = 

(89909) a choice lot of Heifers for sale, bred or 
calves at foot.

Gee, D. Fletcher

E ! '

mm ■ % ■ ;■p
I■Pfe.rv

ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO. lH
________  Columbua, Ontario * twH

('. Roof supports—2 pieces 
6 in.

D- Sub* supports—2 pieces
I t ft.

Struts — 4 pieces
9 in.

F. Main ties—2 
7 in.

(.*. Sub. ties—2 pieces 2 
II. Minor ties—2 pieces 2 
/ Collar ties—2 

ft. 6 in.

2 x 12 x 34

2x6 in. x

SHORTHORNS

ïüïî -
H. CABG1L1. a SON, 0„c. c.

2x4 in. x I ft.

pieces 2 x 8 in. x 5 ft

x 6 in. x 6 ft. 
x 6 in. x 5 ft. 

pieces 2 x 12 in. x 1

1 (

t

SCO TC HMESAh6HRT AVG^Dd aA,CE»TO ght a high-class
SHRO^HIRE1 ram!'AND8 EWES y,OUDg CT in calf to him, to Æ lihefdthZ wiR,
DALE FILLY, such a, l ean send you 't°Wu Pfice"' CHILDREN S PONIES^ A ^LYoët

« possible wh“ y“ trnt,'ând0niew0i lïu be?‘ «n buy.

ROBERT Ml L L E R, ST O \/th/ p£c^ erood*thet m genufe*.

r^.cotch Shorthorn Females for Sale -....- .... __
arc well gone in calf to him Their a- thC- ° ^er ®ncs have calves at foot hv ™ thenx A. ÏEÆ

SALEM SHORTHORNS
fa,rs, starting at Winnipeg, j. A.‘u^TTALEM°1'ELOR.^STAG°T. ïnd C ‘p

1.1 . Braces—2 pieces 2 x (3 in. x 6 ft. 
Fross sills—2 Vlx.mm Pieces 2x8 in. x 50 

ft. or 4 pieces 2x8 in. x 25 ft.
1,. Short, sills—2 pieces 2x8 in. x 2 ft
M Hoof support stiffeners—2 pieces 2 

x 6 in. x 24 ft.
N. Purlin post—2 pieces 2 x 6 in 

ft. 4 in.

Eppfi

I I,

IEn„Sta.,C.BpnRham P 0‘ °nt
c

Shorthorns of Show Calibre n

(^ra,o0.n,efe^,y)1orb“l,2atZr80ld
Heifers of breeding age all sold.

Geo.GlerSL Son, Grand Valley,Ont.

ONTARIO a
x 24

tlprice.
O. 11-in. bolts—i lbs. 

7-in. boltsP. 16 lbs. 
tl. 5-in. spikes—28 lbs. 
R. 4 in. spikes—8 lbs. 
In getting the totul

tl

hi : I

I I

Shorthorns *nd 8wlne-Am now offering
... . a very choice lot of cows and
balers, safe in call, and some choice young bulls for 
the fall trade ; also Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs ; 
abowyard material. r ’

ISRAEL GROFF. Elmira Ont

ti
oestimate of

for one end 
page.)
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Balaphorcne tc. Jerseys^JnTo^;
St. Lambert, Coomassie, Combination ; stock from 
a grandson of Bim of Dentonia ; also a grandson ol 
the great Blue Blood of Dentonia. for sale. W, 
Wyandotte eggs, $1 per 13. Joseph Sea brook 
Havelock, Peter boro Co., Ont.

Don’t Delay 
another day 
ordering an
Ideal Green 
Feed Silo

N%Hi
bent and 
terior bent by 4 
tor that number

multiply each item for one in- 
requiredI to get amount 

of bents.
am giving the bill in this 

help other$5Ér iPurebred Registered way to 
may want toreaders who 

make a bill of material for 
a different

Holstein Cattlet /
a barn with 

of interior bents, 
for girths and

Tbs west profitable dairy breed, greatest 
in size, milk, butter-fat and in vitality. Send for
TREE Illustrated descriptive booklets

HOLSTB1N-FRIBSIAN A3SO.
F. L. Houghton, Sec’y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt

number 
materialThe bill of

Plates is not necessary as any carpenter 
can make this up, the lengths being the 

■ stance from centre to centre of bents. 
Huntingdon Co., Que.

h
it

A. A. G.
n insurance.

like toHolsteins of Quality \\

? Would know, through your
paper, the safest insurance 
farmers to insure their

Write us to-day tor our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Hoi tein bull from a Record-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

MONRO &. LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”
Thorold, Ontario

company for 
buildings in. 
SUBSCRIBER, 

a question is impossible to 
answer through these columns, 
are dozens of safe and reliable 
surance companies operating in Canada

MINSTER FARM I and„ tTSide8 OUr. advertising columnsOffers YORKSHIRESof both sexes.and | business C°mpanieS tG make known

a MOLaTEIN BULL CA P from a 
daughter of P. P. C. Burke, whose F daughters are testing from 4.4 to 5.5%

fat ; sired by Lakeview Burke Fayne, whose dam 
and sire’s dam average 23 14; hi- stre has 10 sisters 
averaging 30.63 For extended pedigree write • ■ -
RICHARD HOMEY & S JNs,BRICKLEY.ONT. I lmproved dumb waiter ?

I
Ans Such Don’t put off ordering your silo think- 

ing that there is still plenty of time.

There has been such a demand for 
Ideal Green Peed Silos this year that 
farmers who wait too long may get left.

The late corn, even if planted in July, 
will make fine silage. Get 
new silo up in time to take care of your

You know you ought to have a silo, so what’s the use putting 
off ordering it a single day longer.

Thousands of successful owners are thankful for the day they 
erected an Ideal Green Feed Silo on their farms.

Our /a ge, illustrated Silo Booh contains much valuable 
information about si/os and silage. Sent free upon request.

t
There 

fire in-f

l are
their Isomei;

I-
dumb waiter. \

!
Would you please give me a descrip

tion and tell how to build the latest-

your order placed now and your 
corn.

A A’ P- F’

Ans.—We are not in a position to state 
which is the best dumb waiter made, 
but are inclined to 
simpler it is

The Maples Holstein Herd
believe that theI offers a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prince 

Aaggie Mechthilde and all from record of merit dams. 
For pedigrees and prices write

the better, as the more 
complicated forms sometimes give 
ble.

trou- 
who have

satisfactory dumb waiters installed 
invited to describe them through these 
columns.

i ■ VAny of our readersWALBURIM RIVERS, areEelden, Ontario

Maple Grove Holstems Herd headed 
by King Lyons 

Hengerveld, the greatest 30 lbs. back butter-bred 
bull of the reed in this country. For stock of this 
kind, address :

SOFT-SHELLED EGGS. IKindly explain cause of a hen laying 
soft-shelled eggs at this season, with 
large ramble. q. M.

Ans. If a healthy, laying hen, is ex
amined, eggs will be found in nearly all

■s
; mM. BOLL ERT, Tavistock, R. R No 5, Ontario|

DE L/VV/VL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LID.Maple Line
g.°daîru a^rage^^^ôl^Iba^juTuw^tHy™.' Forsale™t I Sta^ °» development, from the size of 

bargain prices, choice bull calves from R.O.P. cows. | a Pea> and smaller, up to mature size.
W. A. BRYANT, Middlesex Co., Cairngorm, Ont. ■ I

LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA
14 Princess Street, WINNIPEG

||1
IB173 William Street, MONTREALSoft-shelled 

by a lack
eggs are sometimes caused 

of lime in the food, 
over-fat condition of the hens is

An H $ :j“They say you used to be one of the 
out,” said the prison 
“Yes,” replied Simon,

a very
common cause, but perhaps a more com
mon one still is inability to retain the 
egg until it is fully developed, 
in other words, simply premature lay
ing, caused very often by the hen being 
temporarily weak, 
stimulating food, and keep the hen quiet 
for a day or two.

-,
fastest fellows Brampton «teTri* ïk .

(jerseys B.H.BULL & SON. BrameUm.Ont. I
1

chaplain sadly, 
the lag, as he thumped the iron bars, 
“and' now I'm one of the fastest in.”

It is, mDo not feed on too: KING SEGI8 WALKERAFTER THE PERFORMANCE. mmm1
just completed a record of 722 lbs. in 7 days.

He gave a marvellous performance— 
could tell blindfolded what card you drew 
from the pack, could hold you by the 
hand and open a hook to the very pas
sage you were thinking of, and could 
find rings and pins hidden in impossible 
places, all by mental process, 
entertainment the marvellous mind-reader 
stood in the lobby at the cloak-room

“I’ve mis-

HERNIA IN COLT. mm
I have a colt now six weeks old which 

has had a small rupture on navel since 
birth. Navel healed, and colt did well.
There is a break in inside lining about 
size of a penny.

1. Can I put on a truss to cure it ?
2. Would a clamp be better? The 

skin is loose around navel. Lump is 
now about size of a small hen’s egg.

QUEBEC READER.
Ans.—In most cases nature effects a 

cure of umbilical hernia in foals. Where 
this does not appear to be taking place,
and the enlargement is increasing in | m m — ■
size, probably the safest mode of treat- I r^lffVÎ&lA/ f" fl I* IÏ1C M »* p21«SÏ kS2

ment is by a truss. Some veterinary I ■ ■ ■ W ■ II ■ w-E I flE^^I U dyke, admitted by all
practitioners have trusses made for the I est Holstein «re that ever lived. Look what his daughters are dolor. Two

purpose. They can be made out of j |irr opbTrnî^RRRnt -rr.Dnftn'î? nro SXJS"1*, HB IS THB GREATEST StODUcfNO 

a strap of leather or canvas about six I great daughter». J y g ones inat win give yoe
inches wide, with a protrusion about I Ee H■ DOLLAR,

three inches in diameter and one and * Presoott

s®®*After the

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS ! 91r • -door, and made a big row. 
laid that measly hat-check you gave me,” 
he shouted, “and I can’t find my hat 
anywhere, 
me without 
damages ! ’ ’

Bull calves sired by Dutchland Colanttià Sir Mona, 
and out of heifers sired by Count 

Hengerveld Fayne De Kol.If somebody don’t get it foi 
furtherI4? Q delay I’ll sue for Telephone. E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO

I
Had Indigestion,

Sour Stomach and 
Severe Headaches

FOR OVER A YEAR

:

,

„ huevelton, n. V.
one-half to two inches in depth on the 
center of it.

Exh,b,hon for ten ye .rs We ..re still breed,„g them bigger and better than eve? S.,m J°r
Yor^slurcs thc qmc -matiu-mg k«rul, Rnd double jour profits. * -V Summer Hill
D C FLATf A SOM. R F D Nu2 Hamilton. Ontario Bell phone: 2471, Hamilton

t
The truss is placed so 

that this protrusion presses upon the 
tumor and keeps the intestine pressed 
into the abdominal cavity, 
strings may be used to keep the truss 
in position, and also straps or strings 
extending from the bottom and top of 
truss and fastened to a strap around 
the colt’s neck to keep truss from slip- 

Allow the colt to run

w
Straps or

Mr. W. Moore, 132 Lisgar St., Toronto,
Ont., writes :—‘‘After having been 
troubled with indigestion, sour stomach, 
and severe headaches for over a year, I 
was induced to try Milburn’s Laxa-Liver | ping backward. 

Pills. One vial greatly benefitted my 
case, and three vials completely cured 
me. I can heartily recommend them to 
any one suffering from stomach or liver 
trouble.”

Holsteins, Yorkshires.jm Our herd of over 30 Holstein 
females, from calves up, are

CdÆ^
A. WAfSUN a SONS. R. R. No I, St. Iho^uSt L.-D. -phone from Fingal.

LASS
-F
tdged, 
DBS. 
te and
luine.

with the dam, and leave the truss on
until the opening closes, which usually . --------------------------- -——————___________________
takes from four to six weeks. If prop- I VERG FIEEN STOCK FARM Pr“ef>t offering : Two young bull c»lves i 

erlyndjustcd.it will not scarify. If HIGH - CLASS H O LSTEIN S ‘ Varn^'f ün.’ UmcUy
this fails to cure get a veter.nar.an to 8ale of the 0xford District Holstein Breeders’ M _ r,k' tbe tbat ^ =on-'gnmeM 

There ts some danger of I Club. Priced right lor immediate sale. A. Es Hulot. NOPWicH Ont
operation, but if the | ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* l,urwl«n| Ulit.

IO
operate.
tetanus from an 
truss fails, the risks must he taken.I Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills stimulate 

the sluggish liver, clean the coated 
tongue, and remove all waste and poison
ous matter from the system.

Price, 25 cents per vial, or 5 vials for 
® 1 00. at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburr Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Pt Silver Creek Holsteins Wo are now offering about a rfnren 
yearling heifers and 3 young bulla.

officially backed on both sides. King Fayne Segi. CloTkildV'whS.^ SSîS? dÜT’hS 

7-day records that average 27 lbs., is at head of herd A H TFFPI F eünans nOnt. Woodstock Station, ‘«■hone connection. “PLC‘ CURWCS

i
Shipments of Clydesdales from Glasgow 

for Canada the last week in July totalled 
42 head, consigned to T. H. Hussard, 
Markham, Ont.; John A. Boag & Son., 
Queensville, and G. A. Brodie, Newmar

ket. Subscribe for Tlw Farmer’s Advocate
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questions and answers.

Miscellaneous.

black medick.

FOUNDED 1866 1

*
GLENHURST AY RS H/RES

«upply females oï all ages a’^younrbXTthV^esult ' of ** UfeÜme^foWHgeV “* 

breeding : 45 head to select From. Let me know your wanta *
JAMES SENSING. Wllllamstown P.0

1
Sumroeretown Sta., Glengarry

Would 

know what the 

a bad weed, 

clover ?

you be kind enough to let ________________________________________ ______
enclosed plant is ? is I Are coming: to the front wherever shown. Look ont for fhfo m th«
or is it some kind of I ”“?ingr exhibitions. Some choice young bolls for sale, as well as cows an. 

I fer8‘_________HECTOR GORDON, He wick. Quebec.

mef

■ PANDORA B
I —that’s the name I

■ of the range you I 

I will finally buy— I

■ why experiment with
I inferior ranges when H 
I the Pandora is guar-

■ anteed to give utter I
satisfaction. 10S I

W. E. 

or black
Ans.—The plant sent is trefoil, 

medick (Medicago lupulina). 
this plant is looked

in Europe I !?!!T ^*ew Ayrshires Hillcrest Ayrshires7^h^“dfr‘ herd * ■ g
In Europe | both dam and gr dam R. O. P. cows One yearling a son of the champion AymEre^w^P *°gleWild2 "

*2*1 calves of either sex. Will sell a few cows. Tanglewild R O P test?/; t<Keu^°W,'ii!rHnro*e of
JAMES BEGG. R.B.Wo.t SI. Thomas lbs. StTffl h^d tosefSt hoi ‘ÏGJl30d^

One and a half miles from all stations. r „ HARRIS,* MtElgîn Oa^'

SSSSXSi 2ï££^ttUBttJi3ts&î
w '*"■* Ale». Hume & Co.. Manie, n.t

Shropshires and Southdown!
VhoVVV'a a gu°d l0t °My,ea/ling rams and ewes, also a rew good lambs 
of both breeds. Have still left a few fitted Southdown ewes-good 0”es’

Look out for mv exhibit at the Canadian National 
Exhibition this

telupon as a profitable 
pasture crop, but it is rightly considered 

a weed in Canada, where the seed of it 

is a common impurity in common red 
clover and alsike seed. Sheep are fond 
or it, and will keep it down. It is not 
troublesome in grain or hoed crops but 

gives considerable trouble in clover 
grown for seed.

:x

k >

f A

ïïmBLADDER CAMPION AND 

WEED.
What are the enclosed

KNOT-

Stock wood Ay rs 111 res weeds ?
S. W. J. YEAR.

•Ans.—The specimens 
pion and knotweed. 
should be by this tine 
formed

P. Hodgson, Brantford,

Shropshires and Cotswolds '

ni::suikVe. f:R::«C-îi«’: John Miller, Brougham, Ont.
o,"SSi£Lt bfuE®g!TEY, A?socl*TI<^
•hip of any ,h. Go,v"n»«"« ^ Large,! me«,bCT.
yearly rl„e,. Write for i„for„„l,„. J. M. War,,.

OXFORDSand HAMPSHIRES o.ttie and sh.«p r«b.„
The Oldest-established Flock in America ** D® *

Our present offering is a grand lot of yearling rams 
and ram lambs ofboth breeds. Also a few ftted 

yearling ewes and ewe lambs by our im
ported champion rams, and some from 

imported dams ; also 50 fine yearling 
held ewes. Prices moderate.

HENRY ARKELL A SON. ARKELL. ONTARIO
___________ Phone connection Guelph.

are bladder cam- 
Readers generally 

pretty well in- 
as to the appearance and 

acter of bladder campion, 
frequently described in these Columns, 
and it is, unfortunately, becoming so 
widely distributed, and it 
spicuous

are coming to the front wherever shown. This
W.?NTi»,ssx?î5r.,T§ïï:
faro*#; abo headed the let-prize aged herd. 
Stock at all ages tor sale. Satisfaction 

guaranteed.
D. M. WATT, ST. LOUIS STATION, QUE.
______________ Telephone in house.

. t

char- 
It has been

... .

is so con- 
and troublesome to eradicate 

established, that
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE when

ifca:1-1”'c- -• «

many of them 
must know it well by observation. It 
gets its name from the bladder-like cov
ering of the seed capsules which succeed 
the rather pretty

'E

white flowers.
plant is smooth, branching, with oppo
site, pointed leaves, arising at swollen

I rntVMh" ste™' » develops a strong, 

daily of 4/ milk. Anything else in the I )ranching, and deeply penetrating, per- 
JtStherd WOn !nnial root’ and bears numerous 

fl“r.rL-l I h-‘"» vitality.

WCH-CÜASS AYRSHIRES “UXr ”, 2
ffiSaff-SgBÈSSg “-sarÆSï:Price, amaaay. PA. Maafarlane. Kelae. oCe Cutting and salting the 

U ' « «hires " I ried out when the plants

W. H. niRBER. Cabeurg. Out

The

CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES 1

*I;

■
over

Prevention is Sizs Price doc.
.. 75c.Cattle...............

Light Cattle .. 60c.
^«P of Hog. 40c. 1.01

■HHErS ,° pootage Or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizss with name and address and

aad aiunher. °umber. ; sheep or bog atae, earn, 
aaa a umber». Get your neighbors to ml>better rate. Itaïtor allSJ? 

Tod tree, f. 6. JAMES. Bowmanvlllt. 0^4

Large White Yorkehlres

1.50

'

root can be cur
are not too

numerous.
Of the 

ceived enough 
which

rot |MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRESother plant, we have not 
material to be

■

I ; f. a- l'
L.-D. ’Phone sure

„ltl 'S ""‘«"F -'“i—r.,i:

lth seeds resembling those of the false | «ss've years at head of the herd, 
buckwheat, or bindweed, common in the I :. ^fteen young sows
grain fields. The treatment that cleans I bo,£ fit’f^'ûfe ! cticc^ng ffi 

p such stubble-weeds as pigeon grass I °? cx{*Ue“t breeding and younger 
(foxtail), false buckwheat, etc., will con- 153ST n0t°ur Priccs

trol tne annual knotweeds. .1, D. with the best qu^hT st^k shipL* C Ou'8 and
tionm’vitld1" ICorr<?pondcnce and Personal inepec- 

o * d' Long"d,atancc phone via St. Thomas.
Of the inclosed I "• S. McDIARMID, FINGAL, ONTARIO

any of them bad weeds') I ahedden Station, P. M. and M. C. R
apparently of the clover family, I HAMPHUTDij-----~ -----------------

is the whole plant, found growing in the 111 A M “ H I R B SWlNE 

hay field. No. 2, with the little, blue I Both sexes and all ages, from imported
the stem, and a large |C A POWFII Pnces re»«onable. ___

grows on the stem near the I Four'mile. north of Lou*"*' °nt*r'0 TOUl WOltllS^ ^e ”” -upply Tamworth

saR “•—a: «fasr£fs«

Have _a choice lot of 
«owe in pig. Boar» 
ready for service and 
Youngpigeof both sexes 
•upphed not akin, at

............... ... reasonable price.. All
breeding stock im-

riock, from the bert British G*' wfeSiïSt

M. J. Davis, Weedsteek, Onl.
c. P. R. aad G. T. R.

is.

. ...* rSv-.A.*; 'Z*, 
xJaA* Ve « BSTOP 

VTHIS
■F" -

if .5

Tn ,*.*
I , \ reî**

WITH three weeds.
coops

WM. COOPER A ÜephTwi -“^rnp^rn

What are the namesI ii plants, and 
No. 1,

iBest Tamworths Jn C«nad«—I have a par-

th* br^writeme. |}e R B É RT thG ER*M 

George. Ont LongÆ,^^Ln6eEWMAl8> 8t

are

wm r ■■K '
I flower close to 

leaf, whicha

1

% -

Southdown Sheen I r00lS °f ,|,lunt' is f,,und in old sod, and ____________The market to-day demands quamy P ÎTornThe "»'»^- ^ 1ADVQCA^ ADVERTISEMENTS

SUSmsw v ” ™.*?5K ■. Order, taken for a few sturdy young rams for r WUh th® yeIlow fl°wer, like a dande- I "d fr°m pn/ewinnink stock

fall delivery. g ram, tor hon, ,s a single stock about two feet I WKSIRV n .
SOBT. McE WEN, Alloway Lodge Stock Earm I h'Kh’ fou,ld growing in fence row. ■ ------- - ' ARRIS,

Byron, Ontario

PAY.I D. DOUGLAS Sc SONS, MltchcM, Ontaris.

i i:S, English Berkshire Pigs
Prices cheap for q^ck s°ale baC°n ‘ype you are looking for.

j£P»NGHAJtf P, Q, ONTARIO| R R NQ

Swine

seven deye
Stall ^ri“ w*a’

----------------Mac Campbell &. Son».NortWnori ft-t

Present offering: |^CL/SH BERK SHIRES

a short rota . Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns p~T~-------7—-----------------------------------------
cn,I,s Where impossible to I Present offering : Seven boars from f, m , nc8flStered Tamworths- M=rton Lodge

Troot! wu,:,I:nts r: a,",,y siiu ^ 4

r» — -.....- ™ xswjvs: r.D“ptr 7r=°i*rx s^ur-.-s
plant, root, stem. leaf, and I------------------2------ _! Co|Wlll. Newcastle. Ont W. W GEORCF ‘ guarantee satisfaction.

From the I ss . . . ----------- Crampton, Ont.

cum-1 mB m namPsnirc Pi^s present offering-? sow, ,•= P,g
(Sonch,ls I trom imported stock. Write for nP , "Umber of younff P‘gs 3 months oldso trou- I prices. Long-distance ’phone.

Hampshire H0g3-w.b^G^^^^>lg^0RP, ^
Tamworths

Bra».,Crossbill P tT Ont Linw^c.M“?tlnA* En^and^ wHMung herds of
Newton SU., G.T.R.

m K

'»
1Larg:c English BcrkshiJ. 13. Present offer-

and readv to breel. Two choice vefr-ild 
also )oung stock of both sexes All'fr.,... • boarsj 
stock. Prices reasonable ""ported

C- J. LAN 8, Hampton, Ont.

; Tramp-Wunst I 
a house.

Yxrs. Goodly—How terrible 
Tramp—No’m; 

porterhouse.

i

SriJ/ " i
I Ptf. IE" 4s.

Ans.—No. 1 is 
is not

so hungry I atewuz a clover, but one that 
very common in America. The 

yellow flower is an easy means of dis
tinguishing it from other clovers. It is

Mt;

!
it wuz fine; it wuz a

a î:-.o?isyT£ I When writing mention Advocate
The weed labelled No 

3. and having, the blue flower 
(Cichorium intybus), a 
deep-rooted

commonly known 
folium agrarium). 
prove harmful.CLEAN HANDS■E$c

9is chicory 
rank - growing, 

The only place 
in pastures or fence 
roadsides. It

f! AIN perennial.
it gives trouble is

"-CL* AIN a: 
5**^ COM WAN

I

!

-

m 1jB/ • I

LJ. s
I
IV • -i W

corners, 
yields to cultivation 
tion of

6^INEAWl#U6INALHlp nntl on

NA
Nd^Iean

NAptco!lPAN
the entire 
flower, 
portion sent, No. 3

Vs
whenever possible.

hONTKSL.
appears to he 

thistleannual
oleraceus). This is not nearly 
blesome a weed as the 
Simply cut it

sow

15c a Tin.

o/idfkfods. Wi" remove ereaee »nd stslns

perennial variety, 
prevent seeding in 
corners.

to
waste places or fence 
vated fields it readily yields 
cultivation and rotation

In culti-
to fre<i uent

of crops.

» 1
■j£yïîm■ • Ük V ^«W-V ■- V.v l
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i«AUGUST 22. 1912 FHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. H87
GOSSIP. F. Hodgson, of Dm nt ford, Ont.,

business hitherto carried on under dcrinK a change in his advertisement of 
of the Park - Graham Milling Shropshire and Southdown

in or-
The

the name Canadian Northern Railwaysheep, states
his _ sheep have done wonders 

1 reeding and growing this

! hat.by Louis C. Park and AndrewCo..
Graham, was dissolved by mutual con
sent on August 1st.

in

ÆÉk 50,000 HARVESTERS WANTED
IP EXCURSIONS

to Winnipeg $10.00

year, and that 
year than ever 

at. the Toronto Exhibi
tion, having a good bunch of sale 
find ewes.

he will be stronger this 
in both breeds

L. C. Park is to

pay and collect all outstanding debts 
and accounts. âggrams

e C. CHAMPIONS AND OTHER WIN
NERS IN T. H. HASSARD'S

IMPORTATION.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY

OF PERCHERONS.
FLASHY LOT

Choice of destination left to the excursionist. Half-a-cent a mile from Winni
peg to Regina, Saskatoon, Warman, Swan River, Edmonton, and to all other 
points on the Canadian Northern Railway.

Returning, half-a-cent a mile from all points on 
$ 18.oo from Winnipeg to original starting point.

T. H. Hassard, of Markham, Out., has 
arrived home from Scotland and France 

his 1912 importation of Clydcs-
and Hackney stallions has lately landed in their

E- C. H. Tisdale, of the 
kinson & Tisdale.

firm of Hodg- 
of Beaverton, Ont., \m

with 
dale. Percheron C.N.R. to Winnipeg.nicely-arranged 

Stables at Beaverton, an importation of 
Percheron stallions and fillies

Comfortably stabled in his 
at Markham, are

and fillies, 
well-arranged barns

something over seventy head, among
DATES OF SALE

AUS. 20 —From Toronto and Rosedale, C.N.O. and lines in Ontario. Toronto to Sanaa on 
G. l.R. and south thereof.

AUG 2 3.—From Toronto and all C.N.O. stations east and south of Snarrow Lake • all stations 
on Central Ontario Railway, and stations on Bay of Quinte except Kingston, also 
po.nts on other lines north of G.T.R., Toronto Sarnia line, and east of but not in- 
eluding Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.

AUG. 28.—F»om Toronto, all C.N.O. stations east and south of Sparrow Lake; all Central 
Ontario RaHway and Bay of Quinte stations, and points east of, but not including 
North Bay. •

AUG. 30 —From Toronto to Sparrow Lake on C.N.O. ; also points on other lines, Tcron‘o to 
North B«y, Sudbury and west thereof.

Tht richest country in the West is served by the Canadian Northern Railway, The demand for 
harvesters along its lines is very heavy and THE WAGES THE HIGHEST.

Write for Homeseekers’ Guide, showing 35,000 free homesteads a wait ir g the settler.

For full information apply to

R. L. FAIRS VIRN, Gen I Pass. Aft., Can. Nar. fty., Toronto, Ont.

of a stylenow
which are many that have won honors
in the leading show-rings of Scotland enhance Mr. Tisdale’s reputation 
and France, including the .renowned Caw- of the cleverest horse judges in Canada 
dor Cup, the leading and most coveted 
prize offered by the big shows in Scot- 

Dr. Hassard’s importations

and quality calculated to considerably
as one

and as one who will have none of the

C sifor common sort about him. It will be well 
remembered by all horse lovers the splen
did quality and style of his last year’s 
importation, the revelation their grand 
quality of underpinning, well - sprung 
ankles, and big. wide feet, proved to so 
many, and the

land.
several years past have been among the 
best that left Scotland, the one of last 

being particularly good, and that
. i

year
the high-class character of that importa
tion met with the approval of the buy-

sweeping success that 
was theirs at the loading Western shows 
and at Toronto, 
experience in

ing Canadian public, was evidenced by 
the short time in which they were dis
tributed to their many satisfied buyers. 
The lot just landed are away the best 
ever imported by Mr. Hassard, flashy 
quality of underpinning, big size, and 
breed character, coupled with stylish 
tops and straight, true action, are the 
predominating characteristics of the en
tire lot, and is as manifest among the 
Percherons as among the Clydesdales. 
On hand just now are 29 Clyde stal
lions, 17 Clyde fillies, 10 Percheron stal
lions, 9 Pfercheron fillies, 2 Hackney stal
lions, and 3 Hackney fillies, the whole 
making a selection that for high - class 
quality and breeding stands unsurpassed 
on the continent. A few only can be 
individually mentioned, but a big lot 
will be out for competition at Toronto 
Exhibition, where it will be a pleasure 
for Mr. Hassard to meet his many 
friends and answer all inquiries. Promi
see t among the Clyde stallions is the 
last year's C. C. champion. Macaroon, 
the bay four-year-old son of Baron of 
Buchlyvie's best breeding son, Baron of 
Burgie, dam by the Glasgow prize horse. 
Sir Morrel MacKenzie, great-grandam by 
the famous Conqueror. It is not neces
sary to speak of the flashiness of qual
ity, nor the ideal of type of this horse, 
his winning the highest prize offered in 
Scotland shows him to be one of the 
best the breed has produced in late 
years. Look him up at Toronto, 
other but a very few points below him 
in style, conformation, character, qual
ity, and action, is the brown four-year- 
eld. Imperial Chief, by the great Im- 
perialist, by Hiawatha, dam by Prince 
Royal, grandam by Laird o' Urie. He 
is a horse of magnificent style and qual
ity, and should easily capture the ad
miration of Canadians. A great three- 
year-old is the big, flashy black. Sir 
Manuel, by the Lanark premium horse, 
Earl of Angus, dam by Royal Ensign, 
grandam by Macgregor, by Darn ley. 
This colt has five numbered dams, and 
he is a coming topper in any company, 
as he has both the top and bottom that 
is carried by champions. A wonderful 
two-year-old, bred in the royal blue, is 
King of the Saxons, a brown, by the 
world-renowned Baron of Buchlyvie, dam 
by the famous sire of champions, Ro- 
zelle, grandam by the immortal Mac
gregor. Those mentioned are, with the 
exception of Macaroon, not selected num
bers nor pedigrees, and are only repre
sentative of the lot. The Clyde fillies 
are up to equally as high a standard in 
quality and breeding. Many of them 
are show propositions of a high order.
In Percheron stallions and fillies, a look 
over the lot will satisfy the biased mind 
that quality of bone, well-sprung ankles, 
big. u ide feet, and big, thick, ton-weight 
bodi. ^, are much in evidence.

s showing a grand lot of Perch- 
Their clean, superb quality 

M,’d uning cannot fail to be admin 
r big, thick, smooth bodies.

several pairs of well-matched 
ui. i that look extremely good to the 

and will certainly be much ad- 
v hen they step into the ring at 

Exhibition.

A year’s additional
the intricacies of buying 

the toppers in Percheron horses in France 
has stood Mr. Tisdale in good stead 
this year by his knowing just where to 
go to get the beat, and he certainly got 
them, 10 stallions and 12 fillies, which, 
with the several high - class Clydesdales 
on hand, make a selection of the two 
breeds for intending purchasers looking 
for toppers, very seldom met with in this

ipf

Pump Water, Saw 
Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn -Jior any other country. The stallions are 

two- and three-year-olds, the fillies and 
mares from one to four years. Promi
nent among the stallions is the thick, 
smooth, quality gray three - year - old, 
Jovial, a son of the great champion and 
sire of champions, Eutatuaine. This 
colt is one of the best of the breed that 
ever found its way to Canada. Up to 
a big size, he has quality to spare, and 
will surely make them all go some at 
Toronto this fall. Another in his class 
for all - round excellence and quality is 
his half - brother. Jural, a gray, three 
years old, by the same sire. Here are 
a grand pair of show horses that will 
please the most exacting. Another three- 
year-old is the black. Jurat. This fel
low came out last year as a two-year- 
old, when he carried off first prize at 
Regina in a strong class. He is more 
rangy than the others, with a beautiful 
top, and faultless underpinning. In two- 
year-olds, there are five; two of them 
are blacks, the other three grays. They 
are an exceptionally choice lot, particu-

Ér
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Baffle 
Engine. Wil pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
rugged construction. So 
simple a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

Write for booklet.
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Barrie Engines 111

m'6

Stationary. or Portable ; 3 to 100 h.-p., for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and producer 
gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.

THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE C0„ LTD.
Barrie, Ontario, Canada

Montreal; McCuskerImp^cI^SligtoL”The TCdhSpe^nm'^n 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon and Regina

a
AGENTS WANTED

:;§i
■ '■$

I il
mlarly good at the ground, with big feet, 

well-sprung ankles, and a flashy quality 
of bone. nA model of beauty and qual
ity, but not too big in size, is the gray, 
Cabot. DOMINION EXHIOITIONI

Ottawa, Sept. 5th to 16th, 1912 I
JOINTLY WITH CENTRAL CANADA FAIR

.He is surely an ideal in perfec- 
Another grand colttion of horse flesh, 

is the black, Kathoine, acknowledged in 
France as one of the best that ever left 1

These horses must be seen 1the country, 
to be appreciated, and at Toronto Ex- 

Hodgkinson & Tisdale
1

1 Ihibition, Messrs, 
will have a big exhibit, where all will 

If Mr. Tisdale showedbe welcome.
good judgment In hiy selection of stal
lions, he surely has done himself proud

and fillies.
All cash prizes increased 50 per cent.
Exhibition Association pays freight on 

exhibits coming over 100 miles. Reduced 
passenger rates and excursions on 
from five Provinces and two States.

New $90,000 Machinery Hall erected for 
farm implements.

____________ Entries from field crop competitions from
every Province. Educational features along 

agricultural lines added. Novel attractions and amusements.
SEND FOR REVISED PRIZE LIST

E. McMAHON, Mgr. and Sec y, 8par2k? 8t OTTAWA
Entries close August 20tta

V fi ' >■
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in his selection of mares
age from one to four 

Four of the two-year-olds were
which range In
years.
winners at France's biggest show, that

a class railways
at Nogent-le-Rotrou, where, in 
of 86. they were placed second, third,

anyone at 
the show-ring condi-

■m
1

fourth, and fifth, which, to
all familiar with 
lions in France, is all that need be said 

Individuality andof their» high - class
Among the lot are Leautifully-quality.

matched pairs in both blacks and grays. 
In Clydesdale fillies, the firm are show
ing some particularly nice quality and 
breeding in both imported and Canadian- 

the firm’s exhibit at

yye
.

bred. Look up 
Toronto.

Dr. Has-

of«X Ol.
One whoV good office m,y. 

who can
looks at the clock, an-1

is always on time; who can talk 
telephone, and 

know how to whistle.

4 Wanted
never forgets,

politely over 
doesn't
ten thousand a year—Life.

keep his mouthIn Ithe : are Please Mention The Advocatethew r :
n. 1 r
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Federal grant 

of $50.000 

used to im

prove Agricul

tural features
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You Can Be as Well-Dressed as London 
or New York Business Men—For Nearly 
Half What Good Clothes Now Cost You

»
’t
p

f

ptE ■
■

You must pay $20 to $35 for a well-tailored suit of good clothes in Canada. Business men in London, Eng- 
an > get better clothes f°r half as much. Why P Because finest English materials cost less in London. And 

Eondon tmlors’ prices are lower—much ‘lower. CATESBYS Ltd., London’ big mail-order tailoring 
| establishment, have made it possible for YOU to get genuine English material superbly tailored, to your 

own measure, at London prices ! Upon request, style book, samples of materials and 
patterns, and measurement form will be promptly sent you from our Canadian ad- 

^ dress nearest you. Send for them NOW—see what splendid values you can get.

Hundreds of Canadians Now 
Get Their Clothes 

k Made in London
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Like you they appreciate the value of being well- 
dressed. Like you, they realize that clothes of 
fine English materials, well-tailored, perfect-fitting, 
are expensive in Canada.

Iff§§g|p!

But like you, they 
reason this way: “Why should I pay $20 to $35 
in Canada, when I can get better materials, better 
tailoring, better fit from CATESBYS at prices 
like these”?

i

Afsj
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D.B.Suits, *1325 *1675 *19 25 *22*5 
S.B. Suits, *12 50 *1600*18-50*21 50 riE:

-18

fMade to Measure, Delivered Anywhere in 
Canada, Carriage Paid and Duty Free
The first order from each customer is a “ trial ” 
one. Letters like this show how well we satisfy 
particular men : 3

ijSlifmgi

“The blue serge suit I ordered arrived safely to 
hand to-day, and I hasten to thank you for 
having executed my order so promptly. " As for 
the suit itself, I have nothing but praise. It 
fits beautifully, and feels so comfortable on me. 
The coat, vest, and trousers are simply perfect, 
and I cannot understand how you can afford to 
let me have such a stylish suit for the price I 
paid for it. I shall place another order for a 
suit with you shortly.” Yours truly 
St. Thomas, Ont. W. W. Kalsory.
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By satisfying a great many customers, fitting them 
perfectly and giving better value than they can 

get anywhere else, we have built up a 
world-wide business. r

i Why don't you try getting clothes like 
! this from CATESBYS?

m

■

If Write NOW for Our Style Book
sample Patterns, etc.—all Sent FREE

'I

*13 .25 buys this stylish 
UP double-breasted 

suit, including all 
delivery and duty charges. 
Made to your measure of su
perb English tweeds, serges, 
etc. Your own selection of 
pattern. As good a suit costs 
twice as much at any Can
adian tailor’s. Perfect fit 
and satisfaction guaranteed 
— or you get your money 
back. Send for style book 
and samples now.

This popular 
Si n gle-breasted 
style Suit, made 
from stylish tweeds, cheviots,

see styles that are rot extreme „ w ,7r~q“aIity y°u seldom find in worsteds, etc. ; handsome 
looking, fashionable—designed to meet Canadian taste—sensiblc. substantial- andserviceableEnglishcloths. 
We will send you a measurement form witi ‘ , Just lke you see illustrated here effect fit guaranteed. See

V „ t, , '",lr Sty L‘ b0°k and sa,,,!,k‘s to-day. See how we hein l 1 !XUd, ,y°Ur good a suit Canada 
to., o the best clothes, Vrite to our Canadian address nearest vm ’ y°U Save la*^ tbe for nearly twice the money.

a Price includes duty and de
livery charges.

$12up°
You’ll
Canada.

actual samples of the splendid materials 
You’ll

see

our

Style Book, Sample Patterns, Measure- U ^ A O V «
ment Form, etc., sent from our Canadian 6 H R"4 I JL
offices to save time. All goods made up <&> JR, — ff j| ft. f ® g g*
and delivered from our London, England, _
workrooms within 5 days of order’s receipt. I OttenhaiTl CouH f

Address request for samples to Dept. A

119 W. Wellington St., Toronto 
La Presse Building, Montreal 
‘ h‘’-i Princess Street, Winnipeg 1
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